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$1,500.00 IN PRIZES AND GASH GIVEN AWAY FREE
By K. U. McIntosh

One does nut have to go to, Egypt
.to see funny things, such as a man
holding his arm up over his head until
a bird builds a nest on it, or the Hindu
who has been gazing at the sun until
he became blind, or other similar
sights which cause them great suffer
ing. In this country we have iK-ople
who sit on top of flag poles, dance
down the street several miles, create a
record as a coffee drinker. Records
are being broken every day by some
new rocking chair champion, lint the
worst of them all is the man who goes
up in an airplane to see how long lie
can stay awake. One killed himself
the other day by staying up so long
that he fell asleep at the controls and
crashed to earth.

PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN WITH AN
ENHOLLMENT OF 1224: PASSES PREVIOUS MARK
TOTAL ENROLLMENT SHOWS AN
INCREASE OF 69 OVER THE
ENROLLMENT OF 1155 AT
THIS TIME LAST YEAR.

RCA PHOTOPHONE Municipal Publication
COMING HERE SOON Commends Plymouth
Annual Report

Organist Is Honored New
Miss Olive May Merz, Detroit organ
ist and bachelor of music, was request
ed to give an organ recital in Trinity
Lutheran church, one of the largest
churches in Buffalo, X. Y. It was a
very beautiful and successful perform
ance. and Miss Merz is to be highly
congratulated upon her ability as a
concert performer.

Chevrolet Six Coach, Beautiful
Bosch Cabinet Radio Top Array
of Handsome Prizes.

“Everybody Wins” Slogan of Big Mail
Salesmanship Club.

An aiinnuiiceiueni of the most liber
LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM OF
al prize distribution campaign ever of
This increase is about evenly dis
SHOWING SOUND AND TALK
fered
by a weekly newspaper in this
tributed between grades and high
ANNUAL
REPORT
OF
VILLAGE
ING PICTURES.
section of the state is made by the
school, showing a normal growth for
RECEIVES FAVORABLE COM
Plymouth
Mail in this week's issue.
the school. The school census for this
MENT.
The management of tile Penniman
In planning this big campaign the
this year was 1310. lieiug an increase
Allen
Theatre,
following
a
thorough
Plymouth Mail has exereisetl great
of 20 over the census one year ago.
The Michigan Municipal Review, a
care to insure against any disappoint
This would show the Plymouth schools and careful survey of the equipments monthly publication devoted to the in
ments that might occur in such a
growing more rapidly than the popula available for showing Sound and Talk terests of the cities and villages of
ing pictures, has chosen RCA Pho'tocampaign. Thus tlie slogan "Every
Records are merely made to he tion of the district. This is due to
phone, because investigations have Michigan, in Its August issue devotes
body Wins." has been adopted. The
an
increase
in
tuition
siuilents
who
broken, and there are many willing to
shown that there is no finer sound considerable space to u analysis of
purpose of launching this big drive is
try anil break them. There arc two come from the rural territory sur
annual report of the Village of
reproducing
system
obtainable.
Actual
to make every lunne and every jx'rson
men now in the air. and indications rounding Plymouth.
test and demonstration have proven to Plymouth for 1928, as compiled by
in
Wayne county and adjoining terri
look like they will beat Jackson and
Everything started out Tuesday as)
the judgement of the management of the Village Manager.
tory familiar with tlie Plymouth Mail,
O’Brien in their Curtiss Robin. We planned—classification and purchase j
Says the Municipal Review of the
this theatre that it is far superior to
by Increasing its circulation, and at
learned from the first re-fueliug en of books in the forenoon and regular |
any sound picture equipment on the Plymouth Report:
the same time to give a display of
durance flights many lessons such as class work in both grades and high
"Although this is the first annual
»oil clean, competitive salesmanship.
motor performance, fuel consumption school in the afternoon. The special I market.
report issued by the village administra
The
RCA
Pliotoplione
system
for
Under the personal supervision of G.
and the success of being able to con extra-curricular activities are being!
NEWBURG SCHOOL BUILDING where the Newburg Home-coining was
¡bowing sound and talking pictures is tion under the commission-manager
R.
Riddle, the campaign opened and
tact with another airplane. Why con organized. ¡mil ihe year promises to |!s
.
form of government, this type of or
ill continue for a period of seven
tinue to put aviation in the lime light be bigger find better In comparison ' the product of the combined research ganization has been in operation in held last Saturday with a big attendance.
lilies
of
the
world's
t
leading
eeks.
the same class as the flag-pole sitter? with those which have passed.
engineering organizations—the Radio Plymouth nearly eleven years. Tlie ac-'
The following is the faculty for tin*
The list of awards is headml by a
Corporation of America, General Elec rtvities of the village are covered for
ensuing
year
:
new Chevrolet Six coach, fully equip
It is enough to drive anyone to the
tric company, and the Westinghouse the fiscal year ending December 31.
1928.
ped
and ready for the road. Great
air and to the water after getting
HIGH SCHOOL
Electric and Manufacturing company,
“The report presents a very invit
care lias been exercised in selecting
caught in a traffic jam over last week
George A. Smith—Superintendent
representing more than ten years of
this wonderful array of prizes for our
end. It was not unusual to get caught
John R. Emens—Principal
continuous experimentation and re ing appearance. It is printed on
workers, and the management natur
in a line and and stay there for three
Edna M. Allen—Assistant Prin. and search on the part of the leading enamel stock and bound in an attrac
tive cover. Among the thirty-five
ally feels proud of its fine offering for
hours without moving. Some of them
page Four; Column Three ) scientists in these laboratories.
tills big undertaking. A casual glance
turned their motors off and took naps,
Thus is guaranteed to our patrons pages there ar^ only four engravings.
Greater
use
of
illustrations
might
have
at the prize list will convince the
and they arrived home in the wee
the finest possible system of reproduc
been
made
to
break
up
solid
type
pages
( Continued on page Five ; Column Three )
small hours of the morning. This Kiwanian Rev. Seitz
MANY
FORMER
RESIDENTS
RE

ing speech and music from the talking
and to convey-to the average reader,
takes the joy out of an outing.
A
NEW OLD ACQUAINTANCES
Talks To Kiwanians 'screen.
who is more likely to read pictures
highway is from 75 to 100 feet wide,
AT THIS THIRD ANNUAL
In taking this step the management
than type, the activities pf the village.
Grass Fire Calls Out
but how high is it up?
EVENT.
has gone ahead with the policy of in
A map at the beginning indicates the
Rev. Oscar Seitz returned to his stalling the most perfect system for major improvement activity—paving.
3 Fire Departments
We see cars being towed, swimmers Kiwanis Club last Tuesday noon anil showing sound and talking pictures.
During 192S, 19,207 linear feet were
The third annual Newburg home
on surf-boards being towed. Now we gave to the members a very pleasing The projection equipment now in use
coming was held Saturday, August 31,
have the glider which is becoming a and interesting review of his recent is being dismantled and will be re laid, against 21,439 linear feet laid
on the school grounds. Present and
What might have been a serious
very popular sport in this country. vacation spent in motoring to the At placed by the latest, finest equipment prior to this period.
“
The
report
opens
with
a
historical
former scholars to the number of 200 conflagation was narrowly averted at
After a while the dad will buy an air lantic sea-board states and thence up that money can buy. All possible
sketch, foHowed- by a -brief review of MRS. E. A. HAUSS DIES SUDDEN met and spent a most enjoyable time Rosedale Gardens Tuesday, when a
plane that will hold two or three of through rural New England into Can engineering skill Is being applied
together. The weather was ideal and grass fire started about a quarter of a
LY AT HER HOME IN CEN
his family, but the kids will build some ada. thence back to Michigan. Rev. make the installation the most com the activities of the period under con
sideration for the benefit of those
after dinner the time was- spent in mile west of the Rosedale Community
kind of a hitch-to proposition, then I Seitz told of visiting many points of plete of Its kind.
TURY, FLORIDA, SUNDAY
whose
interest
may
lead
them
to
read
meeting old friends and making new church and quickly spread in several
dad will be able to tow the whole historical interest throughout his mo
The public demands sound and talk
EVENING.
a
summary
rather
than
the
more
de

acquaintances.
At 2:30 school was directions.
With a wind blowing
family.
tor trip east, but when his return ing pictures with perfect reproduction tailed accounts by departments which
called to order by Lydia J. McNabb from the south it soon spread into the
brought him back into the middle west, and that is what the Penniman Allen foQpw. This arrangement is to be
who explained that she would give a wooded section south and east of the
THE
DECEASED
WAS
A
MEMBER
Theatre
will
offer
and
guarantee
its
nothing
appealed
more
delightful
nt
I read in the papers that a young
commended.
little sample of a last day of school church. It soon came apparent to the
OF ONE OF PLYMOUTH’S
man twenty-one years old. shot a six this stage of his tour, than that popu patrons.
“After the work of various departprogram of 35 or 40 years ago. A few residents of tlie community that they
When the Penuimun Allen theatre
MOST PROMINENT FAM
ty-nine, and Bobby Jones made it in lar university song. "Michigan. My
] ments is discussed, the report is clos
of the old stand-by recitations were could do little to fight the fire with the
opens with RCA Photophone, the pub
Michigan.”
seventy, at Pebble Beach, Calif.
ILIES.
ed by a detailed financial statement of
given:
means at their command and the fire
lic will have the finest the amusement
the treasurer.
The Inventor’s Wife—Joy McNabb departments in Plymouth, Northville
world offers, insuring lifelike repro
“
The
village
manager
and
commis

Isn’t It funny that front wheel drive
and the House of Correction Farm were
Curfew
Shall
Not
Ring
Tonight
—
duction
that
only
the
best
equipment
The many friends of Ethel Allen
sion are to be congratulated on their
automobiles did not come into exist Lawn Festival
summoned to their aid.
The Plym
Alice Gilbert
can give.
first effort in reporting their steward Hauss were grieved to learn of her
ence before they did?
It is logical
outh fire department with the big
Entertaining
Her
Sister's
Beau
—
sudden passing at her home in Century,
A Great Success
ship to the citizens."
that an automobile should be pulled
pumper were the first to arrive and
Florida, on Sunday, September 1st, Alice Bakewell
and not pushed. There "are other rea
I
Wm. J. Smith, of the Patchen school, directed their efforts to checking the
Williams-Bolton
1929.
sons in favor of the front wheel drives.
brush fire in the woods about the
pleased
all
with
his
recitation,
The
The^seventh annual lawn festival
Plymouth Man Slated
We all seem to pass the buck or copy
church. As the wind shifted the fire
Ethel Allen Hauss. daughter of New Church Organ.
Miss Mena Bolton, daughter of Mr.
from someone else. The automobile given on the Denniston lawn at the
David D. and Emma Shaw Allen, was
Short remarks were given by the shifted in nil directions and made it
House
of
Correction
Farm
by
the
of

For Governorship
and Mrs. Edward II. Bolton of 592
industry has been merely keeping up
born
on
the
old
Allen
homestead,
two
following former residents: Charles difficult to keep it under control.
with the refinements of the other fel ficers and members of the baseball Maple avenue, and Olivias Williams
west of Plymouth on May 12, Paddock of Lansing, Albert Trlnkaus
No great damage was done, but if
In Kiwanias miles
low. If they really wanted to get the team, last Friday evening was a de of Detroit, a former resident of Plym
1870.
of Plymouth, and Albert Zanders of it had not been for the valiant work
success
in
every
parti outh, were married last Saturday,
most out of the horse power, they cided
Detroit.
of the villagers and fire departments
She was married to Edward A.
would do a great deal more toward cular and a most delightful occa August 31st. at the Grand River Ave.
Friends were present from the fol a real tragedy might have resulted.
stream lining. This will no doubt sion for all who were present. Over Baptist church. Detroit, at 4 :00 o’clock DR. LUTHER PECK, PRESIDENT Hauss of Detroit, on October 4th, 1S99' lowing towns of Michigan: Plymouth,
OF
LOCAL
KIWANIS
CLUB,
A
750
people
were
in
attendance,
and
of
and
shortly
after
moved
to
Century,
by
Rev.
R.
E.
Williamson,
the
pastor
come about and when one starts it no
POPULAR CANDIDATE
this number, 500 were served with de of that church. Both the bride and
Florida, where , they
have since ( Continued on page Eight: Column Four ) ,
doubt all the rest will follow.
resided.
groom are graduates of the Plymouth
ROAD WIDENED
Is'it true that one must be on the licious refreshments.
The
Recreation
Department
band
of
High
school
of
the
classes
of
'23
and
Inside of politics in order to be
Though her home was far away Rotarians Hear
Dr. Luther Peck, president of the
Detroit, furnished excellent music as '24.
FOR 19 MILES
the ^ght side?
local Kiwanis club is being backed by she retained her membership in the
did also Thomas’ orchestra of Wyan
The bride has been a popular em the Plymouth Club and many other Woman's Club here, thus showing
• •
Chase Boy Singers
dotte, who furnished music for danc ploye in the office of the Michigan Fed
clubs for the governorship of the how highly she valued the love of her
i Is there any boat that can beat Gar ing on the pavement. The Dixie Eight
FIRST SECTION OF TELEGRAPH
erated Utilities for the past several Michigan District at the coming state childhood friends. Her cheerful dis
Wood's "Miss America?"
of Detroit, a group of colored singers, years, while the groom bolds a respon
HIGHWAY FINISHED BY U. S.
position and noble character endeared
The Plymouth Rotary club had the
rendered a number of vocal selections sible position with Lilly Drug Co.. Kiwanis convention.
AND THE STATE.
Dr. Peck has a strong following her to a large circle of friends, both pleasure xof hearing one of the best
How long can Helen Wells keep up during the evening, that were greatly wholesale drug dealers.
They were throughout the district wherever the here and in the land of her adoption, programs of the year last Friday at
such remarkable tennis?
appreciated.
the recipients of many beautiful genial doctor has spoken at Kiwanis as was shown by the many friends the regular luncheon hour of the club,
These annual affairs at the farm are and costly presents. Immediately fol
The initial 'widening on 19 miles of
meetings. His services ah a speaker who attended the funeral and by the when they had the opportunity of hear
always looked forward to with inter lowing the ceremony, the young couple
at these meetings are eagarly sought many beautiful flowers and messages ing the Chase Boy Singers, of which the Telegraph road has been complet
est.
and
the
one
this
year
was
one
of
left for Cleveland, and from there went
Death of C. F. Moss
by the various clubs of the district of condolence that were wired from company Master Robert Champe, of ed, according to an announcement by
the most successful ever held.
to New Castle, Pa., where they will
this place, son of DT. and Mrs. B. E. the Wayne County Road Commission
and there is no doubt that he will be all over the United States.
make their future home. They have
Saturday.
a strong contender for the governor
Charles Frederick Moss was born in
The body was brought to Plymouth Champe, Is a member, were guests
the best wishes of their many friends
Telegraph road is a federal aid road
at the coming convention. His on Wednesday and buried near her of the club. The boys were filling a
Mecklenburg,‘Germany, September 12,
Finnegan- Williams for a happy and prosperous wedded ship
election to this high office would be a ancestors in Riverside cemetery, after several days’ engagement at Pontiac, built jointly at the expense of the state
1855. Here he was also baptised and
life.
of
Michigan and Ihe United States
and
were
brought
to
Plymouth
through
distinct honor to the local club and a brief but impressive service conduct
later confirmed In the Lutheran faith.
It was built orlataallj
Plymouth as well.
At the age of 18 years he came to the
ed by Rev. Walter Nlchol of the the efforts of P. D. Schrader and Dr. I Government.
Miss Marion Williams, daughter of
of
concrete 20 feet wide on a 66-foot
B. E. Champe.
United States with his parents, set ^Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Williams, was
Presbyterian church.
Norgrove-Weiler
right of way.
There
are
eighteen
boys
in
the
com

tling at first in Redford township. On-'^united in marriage at eleven o’clock
Beside her husband, two daughters, pany and they have been making a
Several miles of Telegraph road,
the 14th of January, 1883, he was unit Saturday morning at Bowling Green,
Northville Fair
Anna Cynthia Hauss and Mrs. David tour of the country traveling In their south from West road to the Monroe
The wedding of Miss Louise Weiler,
ed in marriage with Johanna Lip- Ohio, to Joseph Finnegan, son of Mr.
B.
Miller
of
Brewton,
Ala.,
survive
(Continued on page Three; Column Four)
daughter
of
Mrs.
Dora
Witt,
to
Har

own
special
bus.
Expected To Be
straw. From the time of his marriage and Mrs. C. A. Finnegan of Canton
her.
Their singing is wonderful, and
until 1922 he lived on various farms in Center. They were attended by Miss vard Norgrove, son of Mrs. Harry
Best Ever Held Among those from out-of-town who every number they rendered received MEETING OF CENTRAL P. T. A.
the township of Livonia.
In April, Hazel Williams, sister of the bride, Norgrove, took place Wednesday even
ing.
September
4,
at
6
:30
o
’
clock
at
the
a
most hearty encore. Master Robert
attended
the
funeral
were
the
follow

1922, he removed to Plymouth, where and Howard Truesdell of Canton Cen
The regular meeting of the Central
home of Mrs. Bertha Brems on North
ing: Mr. and Mrs. David B. Miller, Champe, one of the most talented School Parent Teachers’ Association
soon afterwards in the same year his ter.
Main St. The ceremony was per
All arrangements have been com Brewton, Ala.: Arthur W. Ranney, singers among them favored the Rotar
wife departed this life. He, himself,
The young couple left immediately
will
be held in the auditorium next
was called out of this life on Thurs following the ceremony, for Cavanaugh formed by Rev. Donald Riley before pleted for the 13th annual Northville- Century, Fla.; Mrs. Andrew L. Whig ians with a solo that was especially Tuesday evening, September 10th at
Wayne County free fair which will ham, Century, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Ray well rendered and greatly appreciated.'
day morning, August 29. at the age of Lake, near Chelsea, where they will several relatives and friends.
The bride was becomingly gowned in start on Tuesday, September 17 and Rushton, Montgomery, Ala.; Charles The program given by the Chase Boy 7:30 o’clock. There will be an. address
73 years, 11 months and 17 days. He remain for a short timA
MJontella brown crepe.
The attend continue through until 12:00 o’clock D. Hanss and wife and daughter, Mrs. Singers surely made a hit with every by Superintendent George Smith and a
leaves to mourn, one son, William of
ants were Norman Schoof and U
Saturday night, September 21. Never Rochelle, Belleville, HL; Frank J. one present and it is hoped that they short musical program. Refreshments
Plymouth: one brother- William, of De
before has Northville worked so bard Hauss and wife, East St. Louis, Ill.; may come to Plymouth again at some will be served. All parents are urged
troit, besides a host of other relatives ANN ARBOR ROAD SCENE OF AN Vinnie Wood of Detroit
to be present and meet the teachers for
OTHER AUTO ACCIDENT
Following a delicious dinner, Mr. to make its fair a success as this Wm. H. Hauss and wife. East St. future time.
and friends.
the new school year.
and Mrs. Norgrove left for a motor year. For weeks pest men have been Louis, Hl.; Mrs. Theo. G. Fletcher and
For many years the deceased was a
( Continued on pige Three; Column Four ) daughter Anna Fletcher, Grosse Ptp.,
Traffic on the Ann Arbor road about trip through northern Michigan.
member of St Paul’s Evangelical Lu
CHILD CUT ON PIECE OF TIN
LMPORTANT MEETING
Both the bride and groom are grad
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. C.» H. Hecker,
theran Church of Livonia Center. As four miles west of Plymouth, was held
such he made diligent use of word and up about an hour last Tuesday night, uates of Plymouth High School in the CANTON CENTER LOSES ONE AND Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Julian Hecker,
An important meeting of the Exclass
of
1922.
Upon
their
return,
Little Jimmie Robertson, the son of Service Men’s Club will be held-In
Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Mrs. John T.
sacrament, basing his hope to stand in while a wrecking crew assisted by a
WINS ONE.
Shaw, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; John J. D. Robertson, living on the George Jewell & Blaich’s Hall, Monday
God’s judgement alone upon the blood passing truck had considerable diffi they will reside in Plymouth.
Their many friends extend congratu Canton Center base ball team de Shaw, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; Mr. and Lee farm, accidentally fell upon a
and grace of Jesus Christ. He was culty in extricating a large sedan
evening, September 9th. Sapper at
feated the Colored Athletics of Ypsi Mrs. Edwin Hecker, Detroit? Mr. and piece of tin while playing last Sunday 6:30. Every member is requested
laid to rest on Saturday August 31, which had swerved in passing an auto, lations and best wishes.
from St. Paul’s Church of Livonia and skidded into a deep ditch. For The guests included Mrs. Clarence lanti, last Sunday by a score of 9 to L Mrs. Guy B. Cady, Detroit; Mr. and morning, and sustained a deep gash to come.
On Labor Day the Canton Center Mrs. Horace Shaw, Birmingham. over the-right eye. He was brought
Center, with interment in Riverside tunately the occupants of the car were Wtood and the Misses Minnie Brems
A. J. BROCKLEHURST.
and Mary Cooper from Detroit, and boys lost a good game to Del Prete of Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Smith, De to a local physician, where necessary
cemetery, Rev. O. J. Peters of Wayne, uninjured; the sedan, however, i
Mrs. Norman Schoof of Northville.
badly demolished.
Ann Arbor by a score of 5 to 3.
troit
surgical attention was rendered.
officiating.

E-COMING AT
SATURDAY A GREAT SUGGESS
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To Our Patrons

NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

Saturday, Sept. 7

Sunday, Sept. 8

Wednesday, Sept. 11

Victor McLaglen

Raymond Hatton

Robert Elliott

—IN —

— IN —

— IN —

The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the month of August.
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.

“STRONG BOY’’

“TRENTS LAST CASE”

“PROTECTION”

The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.

Comedy and News Reel

Comedy and Kinograms.

CHRISTY COMEDY.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Those Persistent Little Blemishes—
L/g/y, persistent little blackbeads that mar the delicate
beauty of the complexion,
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
has created a remarkably effective treat iVHgtt wLKh not
only corrects the condition, but insures against its utuub

Valaze Blackhead and Open Pore Fade Special—
netrative wash to remove blackheads, check exoeaB
Follow this thoroughly cleansing wash with

Valaze Pasteurized Face Cream —

You May Never
Have Thought
of it

the only cleansing cream that is actively beneficial to oily,
blemished skins. Protects, cleanses, and restores to the skin
the healthy tone of youth.
1-00
A flattering finish to close the pores and ward off increasing
blackheads is

Skin Toning Lotion —
freshens, and prevents fine
finish.

but it’s a'fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
in favor of the home-owner.
We can build you just
tbe home you should own.

lines and gives a flattering
1*^5

Tunc in m the Voice of Beauty program tmadcast
by Helena Rubmstrin every other 'Thursday over the
Natfaud Broadcasting Cham and Associated Stations,
at xissm A- M. Eastern Standard time.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

BUILDER

124

Cement Blocks

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter-

WE DELIVER

Subscription Price

FOREST

SMITH

Phone 602-W

Phone 7156-F2

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers

for All
Occasions
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOESWITH

IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING

A GRAND SUCCESS

Rose*Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
»

ijU , - •«

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Begrindinj
Cylinder Reberiw
Main Bearing Line Boring
Conoeetii« Bod Bebabbiting
Pfatoo Pins Fitted
Rywheel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed

Cylinders Bored in Qiassis
Pistou Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings
Drainoil Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
’
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Begrinding and Bebering and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

Phone 325-R.

295 Arthur St.

$1.50 per year.
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THE LITTLE RED SHOOLHOUSE
Many are the tales told of the little red
schoolhouse and many a man who has made a
success of his life has pointed back to the little
red schoolhouse as his temple of learning. Tra
dition has been threaded around the little oneroom school houses that make a rich part of our
nation's history.
Those little school houses
have played a great and a most important part
in the development of our country.
Today the larger and better equipped cen
tralized schools are serving a large area and the
little red school houses are giving way to the
newer system. The day has about passed when
one teacher is expected to teach all of the six or
eight lower grades of the school system, build
the fires and act as janitor. In the centralized
school the teachers are given classes and can
devote their entire attention to the particular
subjects and pupils of that class.
It’s bound to bring a feeling of regret to the
average Plymouth man’s heart to realize that the
little red schoolhouse is passing out of the pic
ture. And yet he must surely see that it is for
the betterment of the generation that demands
an education in keeping with the times.
The
march of progress can’t be halted—and in this
case we don’t believe we would be justified in
halting it even if we could.

LIGHTER TASKS
Makers of wash machines report the heav
iest demand now in their history, and electric
power figures recently “given out reveal that
rural residents are using from 4 to 12 times the
current they did five years ago. A recent survey
showed that slightly more than one-tenth of the
farmers of the U. S. have electricity, and a larger
percentage have gasoline engines. But the most
interesting part of the report is that the burdens
of the farm woman are being lightened in com
mon with those of the head of the family. That
means that the day of household drudgery and
hard manual labor are passing in the home as
they are in the fields and barns of the nation.
City conveniences are no longer confined to the
city. The genius of man has picked them up
and carried them to the smaller towns and the
farms. And the carrying process is just com
mencing to get a good start.

STOLEN CARS
Plymouth motorists visiting a city, or trav
eling in any strange territory and having occa
sion to park théir cars would do well to see that
the doors are securely locked. Police statistics
for the country as a whole show that 90 per cent
of all cars stolen in 1928 were recovered, but they
do not show that a vast number of them were

paritally or totally wrecked when returned to
their owners.
So many cars are left on city
streets unlocked that the auto thief is not going
to waste time on the ones that are. He works
fast, and the cjiances are 99 times out of 100 that
if he tries the door of a car and finds it locked he
hurriedly leaves it and tries the door of another.
And the one with the unlocked door is the one
he takes. It requirs but a few seconds to lock
your car. It may take a lot of money to put it ■
in shape when it is returned to you after a thief
or a joy-rider has had it for a few hours.

NO
STOP
LIGHT

STILL ANOTHER WORRY

We are strong for the auto, and we’ve hesi
tated to agree with the Plymouth man who holds
it is a blessing. But that doesn’t mean that we
can’t see a few instances in which it has played'
havoc with the farmer.
Under the old system, the bulk of farm pro
ducts—hay, corn, oats and the like—were eaten
by animals, the horse being the principal con
sumer. Before the coming of the auto into gen
eral use there was a ready market in every town
for these products. But the demand has ceased
everywhere to a deplorable extent in the past few
years, for the auto doesn't feed on that kind of
stuff. As a result thousands of farmers who had
land especially adapted to growing hay and oats
have been forced to turn their attention to other
crops.
The farmer has joined the procession,
and by adopting the tractor has dispensed with
many of his draft horses so that his own feed de
mands are reduced. Even his driving horse is
gone, and he uses his runabout for business and
pleasure driving.

In the fact of such a turnover as this it is
becoming necessary for more and more farmers
to alter their programs, look about them and in
quire what there is that their acres are fitted to
produce, and for which there is a demand at
home or within easy access.
There may be
other and greater causes for the farmer’s
troubles, but the vast change precipitated by the
coming of the auto and tractor, and the inability
of thousands of farmers to adjust themselves to
the change, has helped to aggravate the troubles
he already had.

A BIG DIFFERENCE
If there is anywhere around Plymouth a
radio fan who imagines that the nightly adver
tising he hears over his set is going to become a
serious competitor of the press, here is a chance
for him to change his mind. Roger W. Babson,
statistician, recently had an ad published in five
cities that brought him 222 replies for every re
ply he received from a half-hour broadcast over
the Columbia circuit network, which cost him
the same amount of money.
The broadcast
brought in 16 inquiries and 2 orders, and the ad
brought 4,000 inquiries. That seems to set
aside any reason for radio ever ousting the news
paper as an advertising medium. But there is
a little more to the argument in favor of the
newspaper, if you want it. The replies he recived from the radio broadcast cost him $616.66
apiece while those he received from printers’ ink
cost him but 75c each. Now draw your own con
clusions.

How much service should you get after you buy
your new radio?
Our answer is—all the service
you need to make your set perfectly satisfactory.
Our customers seem to need but little service at any
time.
Maybe that’s because we sell the right kind
of radios and we install them properly.
But when
our customers want service, they get it.
Our ser
vice department has no “stop” light.
If that’s the
kind of service you are looking for, come and see
how it works and what it means in RADIO SATIS

FACTION.

RAD1OLA
BOSCH

VICTOR
KOESTER

BRANDEES
APEX

RADIOS

Plymouth Àuto Supply
South Main at Sutherland

THE
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Charles Armstrong of Alhambra, were lows the wean from here for sixty
It is one of the
here and stayed over night, and we had miles, to Oxnard.
a tine visit. Last Saturday, Charles most scenic drives in southern Cali
From California Riggs and wife were over to Burbank, fornia. and takes much of the traffic
and sjiend Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. from Ventura Boulevard on which one
George Van de Car. • They reported a has to come around through Holly
wood to Venice and Santa Monica, and
Venice. Calif.. Au«. 21», 1929.
very nice time with them.
(Continued from page One)
Editor of Plymouth Mail.
Last Saturday, August 24, my moth cuts off around twenty-five miles, and
er celebrated her 88th birthday. She I am not sure but more than that from
Dear Friend:
workiug
at the fair grounds erecting
Having a few interesting things to is well and gets out quite often, and San Francisco.
Mrs. John Wilcox lives next door to new buildings, moving horse sheds,
write nhont. will send a letter for the sometimes spends a week in the moun
us. and last winter her son. George grading down the center field, painting
Mail. First I will tell you about see tains.
the fair buildings and erecting new ex
Last Tuesday, myself and husband ami wife of Twin Falls. Idaho, spent
ing the Graf Zeppelin which went over
hibition rooms for the 1929 fair.
Venice on its way to Mines Field air went with Hollywood friends on a the winter with her. Mrs. George
As a result of all of this work, the
port which is ten miles from here. We trip to Camp Baldy, which is a very Wilcox's mother. Mrs. Inez Smith, was fair hoard believes that it will he able
sat up half the night waiting for it as beautiful mountain resort. It is about with them, and during their visit here to offer to the public one of the best
had
a
visit
from
Mrs.
George
Stanley
we heard over the radio that it was fifty miles from here, with fine roads
L,si. free fairs that has ever been held in
coming down the coast. Everyone was all the way. We passed through many and «laughter who were former resr
is ' the state.
and the! l«*autiful little towns and many orange dents of Northville. Mrs. Stanley
very much excited over
The fair association has been able to
a
cousin
of
Mrs.
Smith
’
s.
They
spent
nex,t morning my son. Charles Riggs I groves, also English walnut groves,
enlarge its many exhibits and the jioulana wife, my husband and myself There are many mountain resorts in the most of their time down to River
try
show will be something different
went over to Mines Field to see it. the different mountains around us, bur. side.
Just two blocks from where we live and much larger than any other ex
It is a most wonderful airship. the beach is the most popular resort in
hibit of the kind ever arranged before.
Thousands were there, and we were the summer as the mountains are rath-1 !l nvW bfty thousand dollar library is The new poultry display building,
' ’being
....... built, and about
..... two blocks' on
within a very short distance from it. er warm during the day.
which has almost been doubled in size,
the
other
side
of
us
a
one
hundred
The day we went over to Mines
The night before we heard it land, and
will provide many surprises for the
then heard over radio a little speech Field to see the Zeppelin, we met Mark thousand dollar police building is being visitors. It is something entirely dif
given by Lady Drummond Hay. also Ladd who was there for the same pur erected. Both will be finished about ferent than usually found at fairs.
a few words by Dr. Hugo Eckener. pose. He lives about six miles from January, first.
Last winter. Flora Millard and sis-1 Wednesday. September 18, is the
Karl Von Wiegand and Sir Hubert] Mines Field.
Wilkins. They were in Los Angeles
A week from Sunday will be the ter. Mrs. Ida Shaw, both former i t,ate of the baby show. Hundreds of
Plymouth ladies, spent the winter here. I babies from all over this section will
only one day, and a banquet was given Michigan picnic, where we will see
and we enjoyed many good times to-1 be entered. It provides one of the
for them that night at the Ambassador many Michigan people, although the
gether. They had a cottage near us. big features of the fair, especially for
Hotel. We have just read in the one held in March is the largest, as
We were shocked to read of Dr.' ’be mothers.
morning papers that the Zeppelin went more tourists are here at that time.
The automobile show will be of es
over Detroit on Its way to Lakehurst. We usually attend both picnics, held in Cooper's sudden death a few weeks
ago.
and Mrs. Cooper In Eurtqie at the pecial interest because an effort has
A couple of weeks ago, Theron Har Sycamore Grove. Los Angeles.
been made to have all the new models
time.
Last
week.
Ed
Tighe
of
Pasadena,
mon a former Plymouth boy. his wife
Clover Field is only about three that have recently appeared on the
and son and daughter, and mother, was over here for a little visit with us.
The beach is lined with bathers, miles from here, where we saw the market, entered for the display.
Mrs. Will Harmon, were here and
The horse show, baseball tourna
girl
aviators start away on their race
striped
umbrellas,
little
tents,
etc.,
spent the day with us. We had a fine
ment, trotting and pacing events and
Life to Cleveland.
visit The Harmons are now living in everyone having a good time.
vaudeville
acts afternoon and evening
I
think
by
the
time
the
Plymouth
Aberdeen. South Dakota, and were out guards are kept along the beach to
folks read all this they will be ready are only parts of the interesting pro
here for the summer, drove through. assist those in danger of drowning.
Mrs. Will Harmon and granddaughter j Governor Young of California, with to rest awhile, so will go off the air gram that has been arranged for this
year's fair.
are living out here where the grand- i his family, lias spent this summer in for this time.
Sincerely.
daughter has been attending college. Venice, which we think quite an honor.
Mrs. O. M. Southworth,
She is now teaching.
We haVe a wonderful new road
(Forncrly Mrs. E. I.. Riggs)
Several weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. ] called Roosevelt Highway, which fol-

Northville Fair
Expected To Be
Best Ever Held

An Interesting Letter

r

Road Widened
For 19 Miles

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Fashion’s Autumn Cry is
"Brown - Brown - Brown"
Dark brown. Light brown. Brown with
a cast of red. And brown with a
golden glow. AH of them demanding r
a warmly colored stocking—a glowing .
burnished tan such as

Onionski
A versatile shade that goes equally
well with chocolate brown, with
Autumn green or
chianti red shoes.
Finding most per
fect expression in the
sheer loveliness of

stock-

GOTHAM

(ZBilStHEI
rtlZ stockings
have a/wavi
*
,>i'cn made to fit
the leg as vvett as
the foot. Wear your
correct teg length.

TECLA SHOPPE
L

Hotel Mayflower

Plymouth

(Continued from page One)

County line, was widened to 40 feet
Mrs. Ed. Reindal ami son. Jack, of concrete last year.
have returned home from a three
A 10-foot traffic lane of concrete has
weeks’ stay with Mrs. Relndal's grand been built on one side tlris year from
mother at Kane. Pa.
West road to Grand River road, a dis
Mrs. J. Bryant is hack home, and is tance of approximately 19 miles; next
improving fast after an operation on i year another 30-foot concrete traffic
her nose.
lane will be built, which eventually
Mrs. M. Mason and children are i will become one of the 40-foot concrete
hack home after a two months’ visit ! roadways on a 204-foot superhighway
with her mother, in Canada.
.
width of right of way.
Frances Cooper had a tonsil opera-!
IVlile Unopened,
tion. and Is improving nicely.
The | The Wayne County Road Commiscamp fire girls came over to see her. I sion has «lone the work at the exjieiise
and surprised her with bouquets of, Of the State Highway Department,
flowers.
i There is a mile section of Telegraph
Rev. Wilson has moved into Mr. road lying between Seven-Mile and
Stevenson's home on Melrose Ave.. Base Line roads in Wayne County
and will answer any calls.
which l»as not been opened.
Mrs. J. L. Desmond entertained her
It is planned, however, to open up
j aunt. Mrs. H. Kopp, and cousin. Mrs. this section next yeur to connect with
i L. Sniithmeyer of Buffalo, N. Y„ for a the work in progress in Oakland Conn'
week.
ty. When completely opened ami im
Mrs. IT. Walbridge spent the week proved. Telegraph road will provide an
end at. Chicago.
important bye-pass road around Birm
A fire was started about ten o'clock ingham. Pontiac and Detroit for north
Tuesday. September 3. and three fire and south traffic. It is a link in the
. departments were called out.- All United States system of trunk line
| Rosedale Gardens was alarmed.
roads, being U. S. No. 24 with its
Tuesday morning. September 3. all southern terminus in Kansas City. Mo.
the children were on time at the school
It is also a link of V. S. No. 23 with
to register.
Mrs. Rowe is the new its southern terminus in Atlanta. Ga..
j | teacher for the higher grades.
which is a continuous good road
Mrs. Dwight is back and about her throughout its entire length.
tasks. iffer a two months’ rest.
Another important widening which
has also been completed during the
last.
week, is that section of Ecorse
The difference between a lot of
women and a traffic cop is that you get i road lying between Allen and Telgrapli
I
roads,
a distance of three miles.
a chance to slip in a word or two to
I This section has been widened from
the cop.
j 20 feet of concrete to an ultimate min
imum width of 10 feet of concrete on a
120-foot width of right of way in con
formity to the Master Plan as applied
to section line roads. Eventually this
40-foot width of concrete will be car
ried to the Washtenaw County bound
ary line.
Widening the grade of Vernier road
has been started. Vernier road is the
connecting link between the Base Line
204-foot superhighway and Jefferson
road. It is an old 24-foot concrete
road and an additional 30-foot strip of
concrete will be added to the south
side this year. Later a similar strip
of concrete will be added to the north
side, making a 54-foot roadway.

CLEANEST
FUEL
AVAILABLE

WHITBECK’S CORNERS

COKE
From
Your Gas Co.
Order Your Supply

NOW!
Michigan Federated Utilities
PHONE 310

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
two sons. Miss Blanche Klatt and
Mrs. Williams and Doris were enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Evans last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Procknow went
to Beaverton. Mich., Saturday to spend
over Labor Day with the latter's sis
ter and family.
Mrs. Walter Dethloff and sons. Lin
wood and Elwood, are spending the
week with the former's sister, Mrs. J.
Boi-k and family at Tecumseh, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Schlffle and
two children and Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Ilix and two sons spent the week-end
at Big Silver Lake.
The children of Robinson Subdivi
sion started for school Tuesday morn
ing, with bright smiling faces, and
seeming happy to think that school
bad started again.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe attended the
boat races In Detroit, Sunday.
Mrs. A. Parrish was calling on her
son, Frank and family, in Garden City,
Thursday eveing.
Mrs. LaGron entertained a brother,
wife and daughter of the late Mr. LaGrou. of Fulton. N. Y.. last Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Agnes Parrish spent from Sat
urday until Tuesday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Otto Kaiser, and
family of Golden road.
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Reduced Prices!
on FIRESTONE-OLDFIELD
A wonderful opportunity to secure first line quality at lowest prices in Amer
ica—economies achieved by the world’s greatest tire merchandising chain.

New Low Prices
29x4,40i21 Balloon
29x4.50 20 Balloon
30x4,50 21 Balloon
29x4.75 20 Balloon
29x5.00 19 Balloon
30x5.00 20 Balloon
31x5.00 21 Balloon
28x5.25 18 Balloon
30x5.25 20 Balloon
31x5.25 21 Balloon
30x5.50 21 Balloon

New Low Prices
30x6.0018 Balloon
31x6.00 19 Balloon
32x6.00 20 Balloon
33x6.00)21 Balloon
30x3 !4 Reg. Cord
31x4 Cord
32x4 Cord

.......... $6.45
............. $7.25
______ _ $7.45
.... ......... $8.75
$9.25
$9.75
.......$10.25
$10.25
______ $10.75
$11.25
___ $11.65

$12.95
$13.45
$13.95
$14.25
$5.35
$9.45
$10.25

Attention, Truck Operators
30x5 Heavy Duty (8 ply) $22.45
32x6 Heavy Duty (10 ply) $34.95

Tires Mounted------ Wheels and Rims Inspected------ No Charge

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
We guarantee Firestone and Firestone-Oldfield Tires without limitation as
to TIME or MILEAGE. If any tire fails to give you the road service you
have the right to expect, we will repair " or replace it, charging only for the
proportionate wear it has delivered. The fairest guarantee ever made! Your
troubles are cared for at our store—THIS WARRANTY C 0 ST S YOU'
NOTHING.
BELIEVE IN US AS IN YOUR BANKER.

The Firestone Service Station Saves You Money and Serves Yon Better
Special for the month of September

Cars Washed - $1.50 Wire Wheels - 50c Extra
Battery Service on all makes.

Plymouth Super Service
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.

Phone 313

Main St. at P. M. R. R.

TIMKEN
OIL BURNERS
Sponsored by the great Timken-Detroit Organization
Listed

as

Standard

by

the

Underwriters’

Laboratories

The installation of any oil burner is of vital importance. Timken
Burners are installed by Timken.

Here are a few of the Timken uisers in this vicinity:
Angell, Mrs. L. A................
Bennett, C. H---- - ---- -------Bennett, E. K.
.................
Blunk Bros.............. ............ _
Bunn, D. B_____ _________
Dibble, Mrs. N. L................
Forsythe, Blanch R. ____
Glass, James ___ ________
Fisher, C. A. ....... ...... ...... .
Hough, Cass . . .......... ........
Hough, E. C............. —____
Hough, Mrs. Marietta
Hood, Wm. J.
...... ...........
Hammer, C. J. ........ ........
Jackson, W. S.......... —.......
OlsaveV, Dr. J. __________
Plymouth United Sv. Bk.
Samsen, L. B.............. ..........
Schrader, Nelson _
Shaw, Mrs. W. R. ...___
Stevens, J. H.........................
Walbridge, C. E.
. ____
Wood, Wm. .
Yerkes, H. M.
Goldsmith, 0.
--------Smith, G. A......... .... ...... ........

__ 205 S. Wing, Northville
-....................134 Main, Plymouth
-----.853 Church, Plymouth
336 S. Main, Plymouth
—.... . Rogers St., Northville

905 Penniman, Plymouth
........ .235 S. Center, Northville
......... 728 Burroughs, Plymouth
954 Penniman, Plymouth
Park Place, Plymouth
1411 Ann Arbor, Plymouth
173 N. Main, Plymouth
1177 Penniman, Plymouth
Seven Mile Road
7 '
1316 Sheridan, Plymouth
Maple Ave., Hough Pk, Plymouth
Main and Penniman, Plymouth
.1398 Penniman, Plymouth
. 158 Main St., Northville
.............. 226 Union St., Plymouth
240 Blunk St., Plymouth
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth
121 N. Main, Plymouth
1055 Williams, Plymouth
Moreland Ave., Plymouth
1430 Sheridan, Plymouth

The New Timken Rotary Burner represents a new achievement
in reduction of noise of operation.

F. K. LEARNED
Phone 449

,1380 Sheridan

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
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Miss Grace Lee began teaching in
WATERFORD I
Plymouth Schools
LOCAL NEWS
:• Wayne sclmol this week.
Open With Large
Mrs. Carl Sag«' has resumed her
Fred Casterline and family are at-' B. J. Holcomb, of Chicago, is spend >' Paul Kraske of Northville, has reiiting several weeks in Plymouth.
j e«l Irving Blnnk's home «ni Williams | duties as teacher in the Highland Park
a reunion at Starley, Mich.
Attendance tending
1
High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King and Win.'

Forest Brooks, mother and sister,
Richards have return«,*«! from a two I sjient the week-end in Freemont, Mich.
weeks’ camping and fishing trip in the j
northern peninsula.
' Kenneth Rathburn and Hugh John
Miss Violet Cook and Miss Lizzie son left Tuesday for Nashville. TenKenned j- of Detroit, spent Labor Day j nt'sst‘ewith the later's parents. Mr. and Mrs.! Mr. and Mi
L. Ball i ml son.
Clayton Cook.
[ Lynton. -qa'iit Snuda; with relatives
Mrs. James Wilson and Mrs. Elmer I in Milan.
Perkins and children visited in South
Lyon. Thursday.
I Miss Camilla Ashton visited her sis; ter in Detroit from Thursday until
John Wallon of Maumee. Ohio, and i Saturday.
Mrs. Jacob Warren of Northville, were
Sunday callers at the home of Mr. and : -^r- ,,M<* ^1-s. Calvin Whipple and
Mrs. Claude Finney.
) daughter. Jeanette. spenr the holidays
Miss Elizabeth Smith of Hastings, : in Springport.
and Mrs. Harry Peyton of California, jj Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mr.» A. <». I1
were guests of Mrs. Arthur Gotts ; guests of tlieir
their cousins in Detroit for
three days last week.
the week-end.
Mr. and AJrs. Edmond Watson spent
Mrs. H. A. Mas, and sister. Miss
the week-end and I^abor Day with Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Peek in Washington. Carrie Brooks, an ¡pending a few
weeks in Detroit.
Mich. The Misses Edith and Marjorie

street.

I Mrs. Maynie i’ettingill has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey spent
several «lays last, week at Niagara j to her lionn* in Louisville. Ky.. after a
.".• g'ish
few days’ stay with relatives in PlymFalls.
Gertrude Fiegel- History
! outli.
$500.00 down, $40.00 per mouth, i FOR SALE--Second hand windows,
E man Winklcman —English and
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jordan,
6 rooms and hath, full basement, I 'oors and lumber, «’nil ill 754 South
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot on i Iain street.
Ip Pubiic Speaking
«if Kannada street, a son. David I«ee. | Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rodman of
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. ■
I Plymouth, visited friends and relatives
September 2.
Nova Nye—French and Latin
S3. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone I FOR SALE—Modern semi-luiugalow
! sit Marian. Logan and Orland. Ohio,
Claude
J.
Dykehouse
—
Science
and
Ml46tfc I -tight rtMuns. breakfast nook and sun
Mrs. France« Sullivan ami Mrs. | last week.
■tom: lot 64x132: fine lawn illt-.i Ban I
Arthur Todd spent the week-end at
<rvel Bentley—Science
hrubs. 2-ear garage, paved drive. OfMr. ami Mrs. Herald Hamill returuNiagara Falls.
FOR SALE
eretl at very reasonable .price by owuHelen Wells—Mathematics
c«l Tuesday front Traverse City, where
42t2p
Wilfred Btniyea Is rapidly recover they attended tin* annual outing of
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set: r, 738 Burroughs St.
______
At vena Crumble—Mathematics
of buildings, A-l land and good;
...... .....
ing from an acute blood imisoning in the Michigan Engineers* Society.
Frank I Jason Day—Commercial
M:M0downvolving the right knee joint.
Plyin- ! U:sula Cary—Commercial
Miss Sarah Jan«' White ami Mrs.
42t3p I Hawley C. Cobb—Civics and Voca
60 acres on M-52, 4 miles from nth: Ridge >ad.
Miss Mary Voorhies of Detroit. re I^eonard Larkins were guests on Sun
Adrian on good road. 6-room house.
tion :
turned last Saturday after sending day. of Mrs. Clifford Doan at the DilFOR
SALE
—
House
and
lot
in
one
i
Barn 32x60, corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil «f the best localities in town: modern. | Minnie E. Traut—Mathematics
th- week with her grandmother. Mrs. saver reunion at Battle C-reek.
and excellent location at $4500. This
and can la* bought very reasonable. . Helen Stevens—English
Ida Xowlanri.
Is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
42r4p • ^larian Perkins—English
Miss Peggy Lutes of Richmond,
80 acres, 6 room house, 30x40 base Mrs. Losee. 232 Ann St.
i Miss Margaret Busha. «if St. Claire, Michigan, a former War«l-Belmont
Vivian Smith—Mathematics
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog
Mich., has returned to Iter home after classmate, lias been visitiug Miss
FOR SALE—Flat top oak desk. Or.
house 16x20, grainery 20x24, corn crib,
Madge Johnson—Dramatic: Read42tfc
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal Brisbois. phone 48711'.
spending the jmst ten weeks with Mr. Thelum- Peck of 711 West Ann Arbor
iug and Spelling.
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain
land Mrs. William J. Sturgis,
str«*ei.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Cozy sixWinnifred Ford- -History and Biol- Peck. Willier Ebcrsole and Earl Beck
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con
Mrs. Anna I>. Snyder • if Miami, j Mrs.-'Yiicltanl Dicks and Mrs. Frank |
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst, room house, gas range, water heater, og.v
Mrs. Francis Cornelius. Mrs. Bessie
Florida, spent Monday with Mrs.
er also spent Sunday there.
garage,
pa
veil
street
Owner
1361
Saline, Mich. Phone 78.
| Dunn, of this place, attended the | ■melius and Mr. ami Mrs. Win. CurAlice Caderet—English and History
MA and Mrs. Arthur Gotts and chil- | Winnifred Coleman.
Plymouth, !Mich.
Ip
120 acres, 40 rods off Penniman. Sheridan Ave.,
______________
••Bell-Covert" reunion held in
Delight II. Berg—History
iS ; phy ami daughter «>f Buffalo. N. Y.,
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46,
(Iren spent the week-end at the Irish', jlr ami Mrs Cli
s Ilii-liy enter- j Benton Park. Northville. Saturda
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Farm, 110 ! Christina Gray—Geography and Hill».
barn, 20x46. silo 12x32, poultry house
1 wen» w«H'k-eml gu«*sts of Mr. and Mrs.
. tained a large party of relatives and •
8x25, hog house 14x42, tool shed 16x acres, good land, on paved road, be Home Economics
Mr. ami Mrs. Herman Fritz ami Mr. ' H^rry H. Newell.
| friends sit dinner Sunday.
82, corn crib, 6x20, good well, all tween Ann Arbor and Chelsea. Good | Mary L. Cooper—Drawing
house,
fair
barn,
electric
lights,
fur1
•3"'l
’
ll--,
nil-hard
Fritz
mid
laiby
war.
, s,
hl
uud
drained. 24 acres rye, 7 acres timothy,
CHERRY HILL
8 acres orchard, good clay loam soil, j «ace. Might consider house in vicin- j Gladys Schrader—Music
. Mr.
. . ami
, , Mrs.
, . Oliy
.
'■"hl’-mitli an- Sunday snasts of llialr dnnifhtar and ' hilarlor ,,f Ilia Taalu shoppa are in
Thelma E. Dykehouse—Home Eco
4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs, 10 tons hn.v. , «7 "« Plymouth or Northville. J. H.
lertamad tlialr frland. Mr. Diakarson.'.»larar. Mrs. William I’. Wcniatt and nigtcss. Tile interior is also being
Mrs. Honeywell of Plymouth, called of Detroit, over Labor Day.
400 bu. nats. 300 bu. corn anti all ■ VuuBonn. Plymouth, phone 31SJ. 2p | nomics
.
j family.
I'decprureil and when ¡til is completed
on Mrs. Jennie Hauk Monday after
tools io operate farm. A bargain at |
Theodore Carr—Manual Training
Ezra RaLmur ami Roswell Ta tiger • Miss
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand ____
Ernst,, • FOR RENT—Comfortable modern
noon.
Keitscli. Mrs. 11. Doell. ! will ntitk«* a splemljd appearance.
Kenneth Matheson—Physical Train
22tfc
1
house,
well
located,
near
school
and
Dexter, Mich. Phone 42-M.
Mr.
uml
Mrs.
I,.
Thomas
of
Detroit,
honie-rraiiini;
ami
ball
Miss
Anna
Schaefer
ami
Miss
Emma
;
j business section, six rooms and bath, ing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes. Mrs.
ai Inrininaton Monthly,
J Keitsch, all of Buffalo, N. Y.. and j
paved street. Alice M. Safford, 211
Luella Mae Kees—Physical Training spent Sunday with A. Dunstan and :
Louis«* Errington, Andrew Ellenhush.
lei
1 Mrs. Blank an«l daughter Laura, of , Walter McVit-ur ami Earl Ryder «,f
family.
j Mr. mid Mrs. Harry (
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile Penniman-Allen Bldg., Tel. 209.
CENTRAL
GRADE
SCHOOL
Miss Jane Oliver who has been visit-' inson arc si»ending » few day at the' •'It- Plenums, wen* visitors at the [
from the village, on the Bonaparte
FOR RENT—Small cottage on I
this pla«-«': Miss Lucile Miller «if Te
Nellie E. Bird. Principal
road; price $2,000; only 10 per cent Northville road, with garage. Apply
i home of Mrs. Win. Biclty.
ing in Detroit, has return«*«! home.
( fair in Toronto. Ontario.
cumseh: John Gaston <»f Detroit, and
Gernitli Willmore—Kindergarten
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta,15tfcl
1921 i,r
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk and j
Starkweather. Mrs. Hines.
I
Liberty street. Phone 541.
Mr. an.; Mrs. George Holstein enter- j! Mr. ¡md Mrs. C. Merz and daughter, Mrs. Edith Blake of Saginaw, spent
Anna B. Root—First Grade
family spent Sunday evening with
tained over the week-end. th«' former’s' Olive May ami Miss Anna Bichy just th«' we«'k-eitd at Handy Lake.
Bernice Richard—First Grade
Mrs. Jennie itauk.
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a
ATTRACTI VE
R< »<>M8.
tasty i Dorothy Weinman—Second Grade
cousin, Mrs. William Sicdclkorn, of returned fr«nn a week's ri,<it jvith
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, meals
Mrs. George Butler,
Miss Wharton of Detroit, spent tin’
il si years.
for refined jienple. 364 Roe St., i Marian Weatherhead—Third Grade
Romeo.
frieiitls in Buffalo. Upon their re who resub's in S:
one and a half miles from good town I near Hamilton:
phone 153.
Ip |
week-end with her aunt. Miss Eliza
*m township,
and high school: 10-room house, good,
turn
they
brought
Miss
Mary
Keitscli
J«"-sie Dixon—Third Grade
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison, soli
passed away at an ear Inutr W«*dnesbeth West, and attende«l «-lturch ser
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10;
«lay inorniitg. She lea ’s on«' son and
Frank and daughter Ruth spent the ■ and Mrs. Doell back with them.
vices.
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50. alii FOR RENT—Pleasant, comfortable f Carol D. Field—Fourth Grade
newly shingled; double corn crib, room in modern home: very conven- ; Nellie Holliday—Fourth Grade
Miss Ruth Oliver of Detroit, who week-end in ciiatlisim. Ontario, visiting; The interior ol' the i’l.vnnmtli Lnited a daughter. Funeral »rvl«-«>s will be
Helen Farrand—Fifth Grade
14x20: granary, 12x20: tool shed and sent to all centers of interest. I’bone
Savings Ibiiik is being n'decoriited. held ft-« th«» home, today. l-Tiila, at
has been visiting her sister. Jane, has relatives.
Ip!
garage; 8 acres, timber. 7 acres 326W.
Eunice Fenner—Sixth Grade
2:«hi «fi <k. with interment at Ink
returned home.
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small or
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. I’.isliop, of and when completed will present a
Ma«* Hallahan—Sixth Grade
FOR
RENT—Six-room
modern 1
chard : all tiled: clay loam soil; also
Mr. and Mrs. Win. West anil son.! Grand llaiiids. «ere dinner guests of very ]iaii(ls<um* appearance. Wilde &
house
on
paved
street,
gas
range
and
,
spring in pasture lok At a bargain.
Stephens of Detroit, tlie same firm who
beautiful rear back yard. Call STARKWEATHER GRADE SCHOOL Joe Wilbert West mid Miss Lila liar-1 jjr. „„il Mrs. Frank Dunn and daugllMrs. Cbarh's
Ball
mil.
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich.
Phone
just complet«xl redetxtrating tin* Penni
Hazel SiniUberg— Kindergarten
rison who have been spending their ters Sunday.
19tfc Mrs. Robert Gardiner, phone 32W.
Charle Jr. fetui-ncd to Plymouth last
78.
I
man Allen-theatre, hav«* the «•onfraet.
Margaret Stukey—First Grade
vacation in western Michigan and In
wi-ek. after sjM'mling a month visiting
Mr.
and
Mfs.
James
Dunn
cuter-1
FOR
RENT
—
Practically
new
mod,
diana. have just returned home.
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs ern 6-room house and garage. $38 i»er j Florence F. Stader—S«*conil Grade
Baillor. who ivii« «-alle.1 relatives in Calumet. Ilatum-k. Iloughtained-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and j Mrs. (
In Mapleeroft. Lot SO foot, S rooms,
144 East Pearl Sr. Inquire at J Ruth E. Wilcox—Third Grade
daughters. Elizabelli uml Violet, of | her«' last week t< ¡iW'tnl the ítiiH'fal tou ami Eagle ilarlioi- in the upper
modern in every way. May be seen month:
I»
Hazel
Parnmlee
—
Fourth
Grade
Ip j
m bet- autft. Mrs. . B. l’«'itiugill. left Irt'tiinsiila of Michigan. On the return
PERKINSVILLE
by appolntu.ent. Phone 622. J. H. 1035 Holbrook Ave.
I
Detroit
Sumía;
Clella Moles—Fifth Grade
Stevens.
20tfc
WediH'sday for lu home in Elton. 111. irii • tli-y spent a few days with friends
I
FOR RENT Light, «lean front
Eleanor Thompson—Fifth and Sixth
ami
ami Mrs.
lb
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
exp-.'-i« ,«i return in a few days in Chicago, Charles. Jr., who is 15.
room, with clothes clos and Grades
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR deeping
ter Phyllis, in «-«»inpany
$3.56 jH>r
a
til.
for
one
or
two
men.
with
Mrs,
Emilia Steinhaucr. Sept. 11.
ami will niiike ber Inulte fot- thè pres drovi* 2.400 miles ilirottgli Wiseoiisitt
sole on I’lunk avenue: electric re reek. Inquire 976 Carol A
Adeline Lee—Sixth Grade
fríen«:«.
sp«'til
'i-veral
IP
Everybody welcome.
ti:. wilh ber ttm-le .-imi gru mi fui In-.-. J. am’ Mieliig:i*i on ibis nip without n
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
at Island Lak«-.
oil burner, two-car. garage.
J. II.
mi-hap.
Th«* contest ended in the Aid Soci
B. Petiingill ami 1\ B. Da ds.
FOR RENT—Model six-room b«nis«» |
Steveix. I’bone 622.
20tfc ml garage. Call 36 i X.
ety. Mrs. Klatt’s side winning by two
Harvey Sr. I
dollars.
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West i
Mrs. Nellie Beyer called on Mrs.
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. ;
L. Olsaver.
22tf I OFFICE ROOMS FDR RENT- -( Ivor
Belle Baehr. Wednesday.
Iluston & Co. Hardware Store. after
Mr. ami Mrs. Walenger entertained
FOR SALE- On Sunset avenue, Vir-■ Dctober 1. Se«' E. O. Huston. 42t 4c RUMORED THAT HOI SE OF GOOD
tlieir son and family «if N«'w York,
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms I
i RENT Five-room house with
SHEPHERD HAVE TAKEN
over Labor Day.
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace:
«•lecrrie light, gas ami water:
these houses are modern in every i
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr ami fam
PLACE OVER.
locks from new school. Inquir«'
way: small down payment, balance!
ily and Mr. ami Mrs. Ilow.-tril Baehr
• 1!. Wile««, pboiti’ SO.
41tf-c
easy hiitnrldy payments. .1. W. Brady;
and daughter. Patriea of Detroit, and
& Stnis. building contractors. Phone
of the most important r«-al ! Mr. and Mrs. Green and family spent
u-rooin house. 419 i
61G-W.
3tfc ; F.ili RENT
lie,roil. Glendale
I BIunk
•ansfer: mad«' here in many | Sunday at .Mini lake, north of Milford.
4p
FDR SALE —Cotiag«»
am
nth- h,.- .in b«'«'tt ¡tnnounced.
Mrs. The.q<l<iro Cousins who has
extra He on chain of nine I.
I
N.u-rhr.
• pi farm on Fishery road, been very sick, is better at this WrifI F. R RENT -Furnished r
miles fi-imi l’lynioiilh. line ro
miles wes
csr of Niu-ihville. having inti.
Ca<- t'v
private pfop.-rty sitiglieli in
lovely ; liuhr hottsekei'pitig. IiH|iiire
¡t’f- bei
sold t. unknown parties. While
venue: phone 222R.
grove e.-lo.-king Bruin Like, Small
Miss Vera Bassett lias commenced
annuirli . ..wn. balnm-e mi «-mi
lieie is i:o in forma I ¡«in a vaiiubb it is school ¡it. Plymouth.
RENT 'I'wo
eomfortable
Stlir ;pj;)'tíiílii;ís«ur. This is «ini'
generally
believed
Unit
the
103
aeres
School opened Monday at the brick,
g rooms lu model- a lionm tin.....
S of lake properly i
block» front high srho.il at 162 North have hceii Liken over by till* Ho
with Mrs. Sweet as teacher.
ig.
Darvi St. If party is n el at bom«' at C.o«nl Shepherd of Detroit.
B. E. Cib'< l’lyi
Pd
■l-tli Harvey, .-all : 1 l.’.Gl Slteri381 -g
'Ibis reiigimts orgatiization a emly
AUTO PAINTING
ve.. Phon«' G45.-M.
391 fe
owns the farm «lircolly east « the
FDR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Ford Touring or roail<ii*t- painted.
Nortliwip
place. During th«' past year $10.00: sedan. $K0O.
Frotitaxe mi Grand River, at Nov
I RENT Slot-«' it Mary t'onner
Other cars
246 ft. by 160 ft., with gas statin
Inquir«'
Hardware Co. or so two or thrci' other small piix-es equally low priced.
Furnitur«' lac
321 f-c of land have been taken over by the quered. Win. J. McCrum. Ann Arbor
pop stand ami lunch romn with living j
quarti'fs. l’ltoti«' 7124-F13.
39t4p
41t4p
House of Good Shi'pherd in that vicin- rosnl (US-12) : phone 381R.
FDR RENT—Five-room
.«lei
FDR SALE—Small farm of 36 bouse and garage: $35.(Kl pe month. '*-v- With th«* pun-hase of the NorthBank. ; r«»p pl.-tc«' a good portion of all the
aeres lo«-ateil about 4’-j miles from J. B. Hubert. First Nation
Tecumseh: ball' of farm muck soil
41tf-ci land lying west of Clement road along
aml# goo«l for raising celery and
the Fishery road is now owned by the
onions ami balance good f:trni land:
k for House of Go«»«l Shepherd, providing it
WANTED—A place t
good house and small barn. A good «•uni ¡inti hoard. Phon«»
is this organization. that has taken
truck farm if one wislt«*s to rais«*
----------- ---------Teacher of Piano
celery,
Frctl J. Rector. AdminisAYANTED—Board ¡mil room for six I over lit«' Northrop place.
tra tor. 207 S. Union St.. Tecumseh. year old child. Close to school. A«l-1 It is known that the House of Good
JQch.
40t3G dress Box A. care Plymouth Mail. Ip I Shepherd plans to move its entire
Fine Eating
Private and Class Instruction
HELP WANTED—FEMALE—Book- I Rr«up from Detroit to Northville, and
FOR SALE—Plymouth. Mich..
6
room bungalow, full basement, newly Reciter, neat appearance, and capable for weeks p;^r there have been perPhone 225-J
decorated. Must be sold .to settle of attending customers, Fbotio 95 be- j sistent rumors of building operations
Lbs.
estate. A sacrifice for cash. Make ween 4 :30 and 5:30.
starting on the new sit«* within the iman offer. Call 3534 Elmwood Ave.. De
WANTED—Woman to ,lo housework i niw'l“t,‘ D>l"ro. The location Is one
troit.
41t2p
Studio: 580 Starkweather Ave.
id care for children. 436 Hamilton, of the ideal places in southeastern
FOR SALE—House. Plymouth. 104 ton«* 291.____________ __
]e Michigan for ¡»neb an institution.
Eating or Cooking
Main St.. 7 rooms and bath, basement,
WORK AV ANTED—Sewing, washing 1 Wl»le it is not known, it is undergarage. Lot 83x150. Must he sold to
Ip j stood that the price paid for the
settle estate. Call 3534 Elmwood Ave.. • cleaning. 687 Evergreen.
Fancy Bartlett.-............................................
Detroit. Mich.
41t2p
Northrop property is under $1,000 per
LOST—Small Itoti: dog. ebildren’s acr«'. The farm has he«'n in tin» North
FOR SALE—15 aeres just outside of lier. Rupert Hadley Evergreen Ave.
good town on state road. Well balanc
Ip rop family since 1844. when Starr
Northrop purchase^ the place.
The
ed set of buildings. Furnace, electric
lights. I,«M-ate«l where iieople really
house that now stands on the farm
live, and farming pays. If interested ROSEDALE CHURCH HAS NEW was built 75 years ago. and the father
in owning such a property, write
MINISTER.
of Floyd Northrop was born there the
BRITTSON & SMITn. Owosso, Mich
i year after the house was built. It has
igan. Courtesies exchanged.
41t2e
sciqs everq show
I been occupied by the Northrop family
window dss-erves
FDR SALE—26-inch used furnace,
Rev. R. A. X. Wilson is the new ‘■°*iiiP«°u>'ly. Possession of .the propperfect condition. $40. J. K. Slmtitz. imstor of 111.. Rosedale Garden» Com-'
«« 1« riven over to the new
phone 305J.
41t2p
nuinity church. nssuminB the pastorate1 ¡’""•■'"’»r* »”«» neat March, when it
FOR SALE- Red Star kerosene or on September 1st. This church Is j ""'’«•«“Ml Hi»« a” of the ImlWings
gasoline. 3-burner stove in A-l condi under the supervision of the I’rcshy-1
I^aco will bo removed.
Mr.
tion. For sal«» $7.50. 166 E. Ann terlnn church Hoard.
Rev. Wilson' Northrop's plans for the future Imre
Arbor St.
Itp.
was assistant pastor of the ITesby-1 nnt
>"'« he says he expects
Choice Young Beef
r™'hin here.—Northville Record
FOR SALE—Canary birds. Mrs. terian church in Westneld. N. J., and !
Steiuhurst. 292 Main St., phone 18.
later pastor of a Presbyterian church i
41tf-c at Little Rock. Ark.
IN MEMORLAM
Pound
In loving memory of our dear fath
Per
FOR SALE—Saddle horse: cheap.
Rev. Wilson is marrie«! and they
For
further information.
phon«» have «me child. The family will live er. Wm. II. Mlnehart. who passed
away
five
years
ago
today.
September
7145-F5.
IP
Ftrrb, Artistic Qn<l
on Melrose avenue in Rosedale Gar 8. 1924:
September brings back sad memories
FOR SALE—Tomatoes; 50c per dens.
Of Beef................................................
Interest-Creating
Of a loved one called to rest:
bushel and pick them yourself. Wm.
He will always be remembered
J. Smith «& Son. one mile south of
displays, Second,
By the ones who loved him best
Newburg. Phone 7133-F13.
lc
Sadly missed by his children.
FOR SALE—Bird cage and stand
ard. Call 358.
lc
(Continued from page One)

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

Northrop’s Sell
Farm To Detroiters1

MELISSA ROE

Peaches
Z9C

Sal«»®S

Tiss«6 4

49c

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

Notice is hereby given that the
hunting of leaves or other materials
upon the pavements In the village
is strictly prohibited, by resolution
the Village Commission.
The cooperation of the public
relative to the above will be ap
preciated.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Manager.

*2.11 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
tci rDuAwr

°“*ons

* “ 9c
oc
X9C

Sirloin Steak

«Bed1115 9^

FOR SALE—A Singer sewing ma
chine In good condition. ^436 Sheri The skin of youth lies in every box of
dan Ave., phone 295.
lc new wonderful MELLO-GLO Face
Powder. The purest powder made—its
FOR SALE—Girls’ winter coat, al color is passed by the U. S. Govern
most new: size 12. Phone 529J.
lc ment. No pastiness, flakiness or-irritatlon. A new French process makes it
FOR SALE—Gas stove. 630 Forest spread more smoothly and prevents
Ave.
IP large pores. No more shiny noses—it
stays on longer.
Use MELLO-GLO.
Call Community Pharmacy.
“We Serve
FOR SALE—Girl’s tricycle.
WW; J72 K Hwrey St
IP You Right.”

4 29c
j" 29C

Tomatoes
2
, SweetPotatoes 4 ».

Á• iceM Safford/*

Makes You Look
Years Younger

« Apples
Pears

4(^7 W

Short Ribs
Meat Loaf
Ring Bologna
Sausage
Round Steak
Che’«» Cute .'.................

lI9c

29C
29C
^29c
49C

: C-SESTORRS

1

THE

HOME

THE PLYMOUTH

PAPER

(Continued from page One)

The "Dolphin" uniphibias, designed
by R. U. McIntosh, and being manu
factured by the Mack-Craft Amphi
bian Corp., is well under production.
The cabin of this plane is very luxur
ious, but still it doesn't take away the
homey feeling that passengers like
when taking a long trip.
The sides of the cabin are covered
with a soft brown mohair, while the
seats are upholstered in pea greeu
mohair with a cushion effect that tits
the head. There is a lever under each
chair which lowers the back to a re
clining position. In the bottom of the
seats are coil mattress springs, covered
to make the passenger ever so comfortabk.
In various portions of the cabin you
find a radio, an ice box, a daily chart
which indicates to the passengers by
the usb of the map exactly where they
are going, being attended to by the
pilot. Electric lights are placed on the
sides under which hang magazine
racks. One of the outstanding fea
tures about the ship is that every
article inside is-stationary, being held
in place by small brackets or bars..
Adjoining what you might call the
living room because of its similarily,
is the lavatory which lacks nothing
in the way of modern conveniences.
Back of the wing on top of the ship
is a door which opens into the baggage
room. Under the floor there is a ca
pacity for carrying 200 gallons of gaso
line, while on the wings is a place for
200 more.
There are a great many people who
believe In staying on terra firma, but
they will change their minds after
seeing the magnificence of this ship.

most skeptical that expense has not
been spared in this big undertaking.
The new Chevrolet Six two-door coach
is the most popular car of its class
that is offered the public today. The
car we are offering is our first grand
prize, comes to you with extra equip
ment and serviced ready for the guid
ing hand at the steering wheeL This
handsome prize will be awarded to
the candidate turning in the greatest
amount of votes during the life of the
campaign for votes alone will win the
various prizes. The second grand
prize consists of a wonderful new
Bosch cabinet radio with necessary
equipment and must be seen and heard
to be appreciated.
The third prize
consists of a handsome three-piece
overstuffed living room suite of a fine
grade of mohair. These prizes and
many others are fully described in the
big double page announcement found
in the second section of this issue of
the Mail.
Remember—it costs nothing to enter
this race and try your hand nt sales
manship, for that is just what It
takes to be a leader in this race.
You can sell this hustling paper to
those who are waiting for someone to
ask them to subscribe for the Plym
outh Mall. This is easy and anyone
can sell something that the people
want. All you have to do is enter
your name with the campaign mana
ger and full instructions and all neces
sary supplies will be furnished you
free.
A word to the wise—to those who
are thinking of entering our big sub
scription drive. There is no time like
the present and he who hesitates is
lost. If you plan entering the race—
do it NOW—the advantage to those
who get an early start is apparent.

*

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
Outfit your boys for school with

Gym Suits
Sweaters
Nickers
Shoes
, Longies
Special prices on Men’s Summer Apparel

Irving J. Ulrich
187 Liberty St.

HAVE YOUR

Shoes Repaired
By Expert Shoe Repairers at the

0. K. SHOE SHINE PARLOR
Plymouth Hotel Building

Lightning and Mineral*

Shoe Repairing
Hat Cleaning
Shoe Shining

bkv*0

Q¡C'cK

MN*1'

I
|
I
!

The bureau of mines says that be
cause lightning lias struck often in
the sam«. place is no indication that
there are niin°ral deposits there. There
is a great difference in the conduc
tivity in different locations. For instance, oak trees are considered good
conductors of electricity and maple
trees are considered poor conductors
of electricity.

j

Prolific Family

| A resident nt Uorsmonden, Kent.
1 England, win» reached her ninety-sec
; ond birthday, was married w hen only
' sixteen, and had ninety-eight grand
children and seventy-seven great. j grnndchilrtrbn Twelve of her fourteen
‘! children survived her.

I
j
j
,

j
j

|
j

W<? Apologize for
bcino
__
r

to saw Clvopaira

—
anything on accessories for her
automobile, bui you, dear readers, can congratulate yourselves
’cause we’re just in Jime for you.

/ortf Timers

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and
sou, Charles, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Chaffee and sou, Tom. drove to
Mr. and Mrs. Mule and daughters Mt. Pleasant, Sunday, to spend Labor
Mr. and Mrs. K. Anderson spent
•of Detroit, were week-end guests of Day with Dr. and Mrs. II. II. TheunisSunday and Monday in Cliicago.
Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Scarpulla
seu.
Harry Norris and relatives have just
I
returned 4s<>m a trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor return- I Mr. and Mrs. John Weakly and chil
Mr. and Mrs. John Dugan liai^ Re ed last Saturday from a two weeks' J dren, Mrs. Clifford Doan and children
of Battle Greek. spent Monday with
turned from a trip to Buffalo and New trip through New York state.
Mr. and Mrs. Geqrge White.
Mrs.
York.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes and F Leonard Larkins and Miss Sarah Jane
aid of Bellevue. O., spent the week-end granddaughter. Lucille of Redford,' White returned home with them.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. visited Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Barnes.
Mr. Ami Mrs. Wm. Gyde and daugh
Thursday.
Hummel.
ter, Dorothy Miss Oualec Eldred. Mr.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Nettie Stewart, who has been ! and Mrs. Bob Holmes and family.
Thorn, a daughter. Marie Julia, on viAiting friends here for the past week, | Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur and Mrs.
August 27th.
returned to her home in Peru, Ind.. S. Stiner aud daughter. Helen, spent
the weekend and Labor Day at Island
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stimpson anil Mj^dnesday.
sou enjoyed a short vacation at Wol
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold and ' Lake.
verine Lake.
daughter, Betty Lou, and Mrs. Anna
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$1,500.00 IN PRIZES
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Mr. and Mrs. John Quartet returned Gustin spent last week-end at Leam
Hannan Reunion
last week from a visit to Ionia and ington. Ontario.
South Dakota.
Miss Maxine Dilsaver of Battle, i
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanible and Creek, has returned home after spend
The Hannan reunion was held at the
daughter, Evelyn, spent the week-end ing the week with her chum. Miss . home of Preston Parshall, on Ann
at Blue Lake.
Sarah Jane White.
Arbor St.. September 2nd. A good at
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lambert and Miss { tendance of sixty relatives was pres
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers and soil,
Leo, were week-end guests of relatives Elsie Carroll and Ray Gallagher of ent. Guests were present from Jackat Chesaning.
Detroit, were week-end guests of Mr. son. Saginaw. Toledo, Wayne and De
troit. An enjoyable time was express
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Baker were and Mrs. Harvey Rutherford.
ed by all.
week-end guests of relatives at St.
Miss
Sarah
Jane
White
spent
Sun

Thomas, Canada.
day evening at the American Legion
Parliament’* "Red Line”
Mrs. B. E. Champe and Miss Regina Hospital, with Duwayne Dilsaver and;
Along the edges of the carpet on
Polley spent several days last week Mr. and Mrs. Jane Summers.
each side of the British house of com
in Toronto, Canada.
mons runs a red line. By an unwritten
Mrs. Henry Reddeman and Mrs. law no member may pass these lines
Miss Helen Fish has resumed her George Arthur were in -Ann Arbor last when speaking. The custom dates
duties as teacher in the Calvin Cool week Wednesday, to attend the funeral from the days of the Cavaliers and
idge school in Detroit.
Roundheads.
of their uncle. Harmon Marker.
O. W. Chaffee and family of Canton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Hummel
and
son.
Ohio, visited at L. B. Warner's the lat
Thermon of Sandusky, Ohio, and Mr.
ter part of last week.
and Mrs. S. P. Hummel and son. Don
ALUMINUM
Mr. and Mrs. George Meddaugh and ald of Bellevue. O.. spent the week-end
Spedai Limited Time Offer
son, Archie, attended a family reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
at Port Huron. Sunday.
j Hummel.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait silent the i A surprise was given
EXTRACT FROM THE CHICAGO
week-end
with
the
latter's
grandmoth

Mrs. Albert Drews, last Friday eveTRIBUNE
! niiig, August 30. when frieSqls and
er at Mecosta, Michigan.
\
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Albrecht and | relatives dropped in to help themCPieEdgar S. Belden, a noted builder daughters, Ruth and Doris, are visit j brate their tcn^i wedding anniversary.
and vice-president of the George A. ing relatives in Kalamazoo.
Cards were played, after which their
Fuller Construction Co., passed away
friends wislnul them much happiness
The
L.
A.
S.
of
Livonia
will
meet
at
on Monday, Auguth 20th. lie receiveil
' the home of Mrs. Joseph Landau on for the coming years.
his education in the Evanston. III.,
j Wednesday, Sept. 11. ‘Everyone welThe L. A. S. of the Lutheran church
public schools, the Rhode Island School
j come.
met at the home of Mrs. Howard Last.
of Design, of Providence, li. 1., and
j Mrs. Leona Dunn and daughter, Wednesday afternoon. After the bus
the University of Illinois.
Ilis greatest fame was achieved i Frances, have returned home from a iness lumr, a social hour was enjoyed.
through the supervision of the con- visit with relatives in Kansas City. At. six o'clock, about a hundred par
took of a delicious pot-luck supper on
2 -qt. Capacity Reg. Price,$2.7S
struetion of such projects as the Stev- | Missouri.
the lawn, Out of town guests were
with Red, Green, Blue or Black Handle.
ens Hotel, the Blackstone Hotel. Hotel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burge
Miner
and
Mr.
LaSalle. Hotel Sherman annex, the
Conner Hardware Co.
and Mrs. Carl Rentz of Toledo.
Subscribe for the Mall.
University Club. Masonic Temple and
the Chicago and Northwestern depot,
all in Chicago; also the Kansas City
1 nioit railroad station and Camp Fun»inn.
Mr. Bidden is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ella Pomroy Belden, a daughter.
Mary Maude Bohlen, a sister. Mrs.
«•liarles Boor of Plymouth. Mich.: and
three brothers. Frank 1!. of Chicago.
Harry L. of Boston. Mass., and Thom
as C. Belden of New York City.

“Wcar-Evcr”

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET
), ll.JU, W.'Mf

w.“r>aper Union.)

’The hollow si.a shell whh-h for
years haih Mood
On ilu.-iy .-h'l . iwhen held
against the • nr
Proclaims Its stormy parent; and

l|

The faint far murmur of the breakins flood."’.

-

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

When you can't think of anything
for luncheon or supper, try sardines
on toast. Put the
sardines on a hot
griddle or frying
pan and heat un
til hot. Place
small leaves of
lettuce on which
heap c li o p p e «1
onion and ar
range around the sardines on a
warmed platter. A bit of lemon may
be used as garnish and served with
the fish and lei’ •».

Payroll Dropped From
Airplane Is Scattered

Atwater Keat
Screen-Grid

Radio

Hutchinson, Kan.—Picking up $10,000 in silver and gold strewn over an
area of 73 yards was the experience
of William Carr, former guard for the
payroll agent lupated in the Tampico
oil fields of MWco.
The money, wages for oil workers,
was dropped by airplane from sacks
in absence of a landing field. One
day when me plane Hew higher than
usual, three sacks hit the ground,
burst open, and scattered their golden
contents over the surrounding area.
Only $94 was missing when the guard
bad finished picking up the money.

Oklahoma Blind Man
in Commerce Group *
Edmond. Okla.—For the first
time in the history of Oklahoma,
and perhaps for the first time
In the country, a blind man has
been^ elected president of a
chamber of commerce.
Philip C. Slack, blind since
birth, was elected unanimously
to the Edmond group. Coming
to Edmond more than twentyeight years ago. Slack has estah
llshed one of the largest book
shops in the »state. x He is a
graduate of the Janesville
(Wls,) high school for blind and
the college for blind at Vinton.
Iowa.
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RADIQ’S BEST BET. Just three little words but wtyal a mighty testimony from the millions of en
thusiastic Atwater-Kent owners. As the awe-inspiring and mammoth GRAF ZEPPELIN has pioneered
and conquered the air ROUND THE WORLD—so the ATWATER KENT has 'pioneered and perfected
world-wide SCREEN GRID reception. These wonderful sets are absolutely without a peer at the price,
for sweetness of tone, unlimited volume and fine station - getting ability that places your favorite pro
gram at your finger tips regardless of conditions. New—with the RADIO SEASON just beginning fa*
earnest, our wide and varied line of beautiful cabinets is bound to gratify the taste of the most fasthBous. The pictures above do not begin to do justice to these exquisite consoles. Come to our stores see
and hear these womftr consoles and radio creations. Buy from Boyer’s and enjoy lower prices, easier
terms and service that really serves.

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
266 Sooth Main St.

to »! deficient
de
Is notbI aa he Is In time.—Zeno.

i
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NEWBURG
The fourth quarterly conference will
he held Sunday afternoon at 2:30. in
the church. Morning service us usual.
Election of officers will occur at the
Sunday-school hour. All cordially in
vited to these services.
,
School opened Tuesday with the fol
lowing teachers in charge: Miss Maud
Harrison, Mrs. Gladys Dugan and Miss
Viola Hargrave, all of Wayne. The
schoolhouse has been redecorated, and
presents a fine appearance. I’upils of j
forty and fifty years ago. who attend-j
ed the home-coming, were loud in their
praises of our Newburg school.
E. A. Paddock entertained twentyseven young people Tuesday evening.
August. 27th in honor of his son I
Charles' fifteenth birthday. Needless
to say. they had a lovely time. Light
refreshments were served. Charles
was the recipient of some very nice
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes and
family spent over Labor Day at Island
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harwood and
children visited the former's parents
at Charlevoix, returning last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry «Richardson and
baby of Windsor, took dinner with Mr.
und Mrs. Clyde Smith, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geney and Mr.
and Mrs. Hunt motored to Niagara
Falls, over the week-end.
Mrs. Euuna L. Ryder returned last
week Thursday, from a week's visit
with her cousin. Mrs. Mary Jesse, at
Stockbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Smithgall of
Van Nuys. Calif., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Hortou.
Mrs. E. Ryder was the guest of Mrs.
Bessie Dunning of Plymouth, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bassett and
family. Mr. and Mrs. James Bassett
and family. Mrs. Hattie Geer. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Davey. Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Hann. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schmidt attended the Bassett Reunion
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Cachrane. at Homer. Mich.. Sun
day and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith and Mrs. C. E.
Ryder called on Mr. and 'Mrs. T. Rulf.
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Veru Mackinder and
two children of Grand Rapids., visited
the parental home over the week-end.

“Young man, remember the soul
is eternal.”
“It certain!^ seems like that if
you’re wearing Smith Smart
Shoes.”

Smith Smart Shoes
Laab

■»—

N allen ftxtrw.

ptrnouTH-ntf»«*

SALEM
School opened Tuesday .with Emer
son Kerr, principal, and Miss Frances
Anderson, primary teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stanbro visited
the Howell fair. Wednesday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Foreman and
their guest, and the Misses Dorothy
and Ruth Foreman and Miss Agnes
Ackener. all of Detroit, were Monday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stanbro are visit
ing at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro. and they all
spent Sunday at Belle Isle. »Monday,
all attended the Si ate Fair.
Donald Herrick and Harry Itatliburn visited relatives at Garey. Ohio,
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and
daughter and Miss Frances Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and
son, Bert, spent Labor Day at Wamp
ler's Lake.
Rev. J. J. Halliday is spending this
week with his family at Delaware,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Itenwick and
son of South Lyon, spent Sunday with
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson and
daughter of Marlette, were Sunday
callers at the G. D. Roberts home.
Miss Frances remained to begin her
school duties, and her parents visited
relatives at Royal Oak. and attended
the state fair, Monday.

KÏKII

Pewter and
Pewterware
When in 1750 Ebenezer Coffin of “The Crown and Beehive”
Cornhill, Boston, imported fifteen barrels of pewter dishes, he
did not forsee that a day would come when these plates and
platters, porringers and drinking cups would be worth as many
dollars as they were then worth shillings.
There were three grades of this metal: Common, Trifle, and
plate pewter.

We are offering some of the
most distinguished patterns
in modern Pewterware
Pewter played a prominent part in Colonial households. In
many homes it was the only tableware, and there was scarcely
an important event that was not connected with it. Candle-cups
were used at christenings, wedding guests toasted the bride from
high tankards; and baked meats at funerals were served on the
great round chargers. It was the age of pewter and for more
than a century it was supreme. After the Revolution it lost
its prestage and slowly gave place to English crockery.
•

But time has again turned the scales in favor of this
metal. Recognizing its importance in modern table service
Ask for descriptive circular and prices.
to show you our line.

GRANGE NOTES
The Lilly Club will lie entertained
at tie? Grange Hall. Tuesday evening.
September 10th.
A large attendance
is di'sin-d after a month's

with Ib<- usual pot-luck supper.

old

IE ANYONE HAS

Died.

Elope«!.
Married,
Divorced.
Left town.
Hail a lire,
Sol«’, a farm.
Been, arrested.
Begun business.
Entertained you.
Been your guest.
Left you a fortune.
Elected new officers.
Met with an accident.
Organized a new club.
Stolen your coal, chickens.
That is NEWS we look for—
Tell or write or bring it to the office
of THE PLYMOUTH MAIL.

We will be pleased

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH’S

Phone 274

GIFT

vacation,

STORE
290 Main Street

Did you read the Classified Ads?

Subscribe tor He Mail

0

MIKE

FOLEY

Bffbtored Belgium StaOtai
Phone Ypalanfci 7154F24
U O. 1
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INTERESTING FACTS ON
FUTURE OF AVIATION
By R. u.

McIntosh

HOME

PAPER

One of our faithful Plymouth read
ers writes in to ask if a bull becomes
more excited at red than at uny other
color. Our only answer is—you try it.

It's a good idea to remember that
none of the photos you see in summer
resort folders were taken on a rainy
lay.

Advice to Plymouth motorists—Nev
many years. By fore«* of necessity be er park with your back wheels resting
cause of the terms of the armistice, on a pedestrian.
they were not to build an airplane
The only nice thing about being a
powered by a motor. Their attention
was devoted one hundred per cent to bill collector is that the iieople you call
the soaring type of glider. “*» They have on don't return your visits.
accomplished so many wonderful feats
As we figure it. the only way a fish
with this tyiK* of ship that you would
lie astonishetl of what they are able to has to take a shower bath is to jump
do. Fourteen hours continuous flying up when it rains.
without a motor was just accomplished
Our sympathy goes out to the barber
by a young German. Say. they will
who has to cut hair at tin- shop all
be soaring around in the skies in this
«lay and then go home ami mow the
country breaking endurance record:
yar«l, in the evening.
until they fall asleep and wake up and
find themselves landed. Thirty to for
What has become of the old-fashion
ty hours of continuous flying will be ed Plymouth girl who would rather
common in a short time to come.
know how to make biscuits than how
I have received letters from many j to make whoopee?
Chambers of Commerce, inviting this
• •
company to establish this factory in | Things could be worse.
Just imtheir city, and the thought has _just agin«* what it would be like if all autos
struck me if the Chamber of Com- were equipped with saxaphones insteail
merce of Plymouth is writingg to the
the ! <>f horns.
Isn't it «aid that about every ten or
• fifteen years there is some new great air craft industry soliciting them '"I
its J .Some Plymouth men fool themselves
industry that comes into existence and come to Plymouth, because «if
many advantages.
in numerous v’hys but the one who
makes employment for many hundreds
We are now starting on our second tries to make himself believe that a
of thousands of people. Almost, every
flve-cent cigar smokes as well as a
young man I meet lias made up his wing, and now that the jigs are made
for these ribs, we can turn out a wing dime one never succeeds.
mind to follow aviation.
Just like
• •
in a very few days. If our factory
thousands of young men yesterday
It is the love of other people's mon
were finished, we would be making
followed radio and have found im
good use of the good weather by get ey that is the root of all evil.
portant places in that industry for
ting into production by winter.
them like thousands followed the mo
Dad Plymouth says the world hasn't
I understand that the Travel Air
tion picture business ami many thous
Company of Wichita, is now building grown any better since women quit
ands going into the talkies, does it not
discussing recipes for pickles and took
a low wing monoplane known at the
seem that things are pretty well bal
up the subject of brakes and clutch
Cleveland air show as the Mystery pedals.
anced?
Goodness knows, aviation
Ship. They say that it can make over
needs help. Trained men are in de
two hundred miles an hour. This is a
"In England." says Dad Plymouth
mand.
commercial ship, sold to the public on "the flapper vole has the jioliticians
Now that the glider is taking this time payments. This merely bears out worried, but over here they worry
country by storm, this will no doubt my statement heretofore, that speeds about the flopper vote."
open up a new field for the young man in excess of two hundred miles an hour
who wants to take up the art of will be common. Three and four hun
Tin* "up-and-coming" young man is
motorless flying. Germany has been dred miles an hour is just around tin* pretty apt to succeed if In* is up at
interested in this class of aircraft for corner.
4:00 a. m. and going to work instead
of just coming home.
It often happens that when a Plym
Today’s Reflections otlth
Dad Plymouth says his idea of a
boy needs a friend lie niakes n
valuable invention would In* for some
mistake and takes a wife.
one to invent a way to shake salt out
A boy is «•ohsidered <>dll<-:ili-d when
The mor«* haste the more speed. And of a salt-sliaker.
he learns bis ABC's so lie «•.-,» write the more beauty parlor- the less
home from college for money to buy a beauty.
Tin* fellow who said the an*
guitar.
versalion is dead never stood around
Miiyb«* some day soinenm* will invent waiting for his wife to gel : ¡■rough
since he is said to receive a dollar a bug«* road map that a human being listening in on a party line.
a word the keys on Mr. Coolidge’s typ«*- can fold up exaVlly liki* ii was in Hi.writcr must remind him of a «ash first place.
Dad Plymouth express«*
hope
register.
that the prohibitionists will dry up
A Plynioutb girl can wear a gol.' Waesliington City.- He believes it
A fair sized moth can ear a 1020 i skirt when she can't play golf, and a would r«*sul, in shorter sessions of
bathing suit at «»in* gulp, and then | bathing suit when sin* doesn't know congress.
without any very great danger of j how to .-.wint. but when sin* puts on a
choking.
■ wedding gown sin* means busiimss.
Subscribe for the Mail.

Now that the Cleveland air show is
over there are no doubt many new air
minded people who insisted that they
would never fly and now appreciate
the folly of being so prejudiced. There
were a few accidents that usually ac
company such daring flying, hazardous
racing, stunting, etc., just to give the
public a thrill. There will be such
accidents at every air show that will
take place in the future. Money is
offered as prizes, and there are those
who need money and will take chances
and trust to luck rather than sensible
practice, und usually lady luck is not
so good. Now. really, bow many ac
cidents have you read about that has
happened on a regular travel air route
operated by an established air trans
portation company, now I ask you?
Try and think how many can you
count? Now that 1 won that argu
ment. let's talk about something else.

WA nnounce

SILENT AUTOMATIC
The Noiseless Oil Burner
The Same Modern Heating Comfort Enjoyed by Over

5000 Detroit Homes Now Available to Plymouth

After thoroughly investigating the
various features of all oil burners on
the market, we have chosen to repre
sent the Silent Automatic.

A product must have merit to greatly
outsell .all Detroit Competitors com
bined and excel in such metropolitan
centers as Boston, New York, Phila
delphia and Chicago.

Back of this Silent Automatic land
slide is the. biggest thing in the whole
oil burner industry—OWNER SAT
ISFACTION.
People who own
Silent Automatic oil burners are our
best salesmen.
They are telling their
neighbors and their friends how
absolutely dependable . . . how con
venient . . . how quiet . . . and re
markably inexpensive Silent Auto
matic oil heat really is.
We invite you to confer with us on
the complete modernization of your
home heating.

HUSTON & COMPANY
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

SILEtsMUTOMATIC
THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER.

""
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Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

PASTURIZED

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

MILK and CREAM

FOR

YOUR

Phone 234

IF WFI I

and

Ixxtk these items over, you'll be sur
prised how many you need and can
make use of----Candies
Cigars

EVERYTHING

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

COTTAGE CHEESE

You enjoy a quiet evening at home—

’S—SjPTKS

COMFORT

Ice Cream

Salted Nuts

AND

Ging**r Ale

Whiterock

ENTERTAINMENT
CAN

Fountain Pens

Stationery

FOUND

Playing Cards

Poker Chips

HERE.

Pipes

BE

A

BUTTERMILK

Plymooth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Plymouth, Mich.

HILL’S DAIRY

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.
r
An easier and pleasanter

way to relieve constapation,

C. A. HEARN, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, F. S.
EARL GRAY, Sec’y.

Puretest Mineral Oil fiQc
Full Pints

................... ......

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

Nutrolize Dangerous Stonrache acids—

Visitors Welcome

Purtest Milk Magnesia
Special at (full pints)

39c
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Here’s where
Sodas and
Sundaes are the
BEST.

Puretest Agar-Agar

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.

Nature’s Own Remedy.

Visitors Are Welcome

Beyer Pharmacy
REXALL

THE

PHONE

2 11

KIDDIES-

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

You feel you can never
forget, but children
change so quickly you
just can’t remember all
their cunning ways.
Keep these precious
memories in
Photo
graphs.

You’ll never have a better
opportunity

to

acquire

Make an appointment today.

that home you are so an

xious to own, and this is

The L. L. BALL Studio

the organization that can

give you the very

MAIN ST.

best

PRONE IMO. 72
PLYMOUTH*

----------------------.

value for your money in
service, quality

and

Xocal

ec

onomy.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 123

Office 459 South Main St.

LEADERSHIP—

io even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that hare
gained independence for our
country. It Implies thorough
ness, watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE'S
CLEANERS & DYERS
LAUNDRY
PHONE 307

PHONE 307

SEP® THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

IHcwô

Mrs. Autie Cranson spent the week
end with friends at Dexter.
Rev. Palmer Hartsough, minister
and hymn writer, continues very critic
ally ill at his home on Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baughman
and family of Findlay, Ohio, and D.
E. Moser of Arcadia, Ohio, spent Labor
Day at L. A. Wiseley’s.
The Infant Welfare Clinic will be
held in the kindergarten room at the
Central High School, Wednesday, Sep
tember 11th, at two o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lalble and son,
Graham, have moved to Detroit where
Mr. Lalble has accepted a position
with the Briggs Manufacturing Co.
Mrs. Charles Root and son returned
Saturday, from Chicago, where they
were called on account of the death of
her brother, Edgar S. Belden, of that
city.
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger has re
turned home from Winona Lake, Ind.,
where she has been attending the sum
mer school of sacred music. Before
returning home, she visited friends In
Chicago, Kewanee and Lake Zurich,
Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wiseley and
daughter, Etha, attended the 37th annual reuntyn of the Bright family al
the home of S. B. Rose of Findlay.
Ohio, the 29th of August.
Friends
and relatives present numbered two
hundred. Members from Valparaiso,
Ind.; Bowling Green, Ohio; Cleveland,
Ohio, and Plymouth, Michigan were
present.

The annual convention of the Grand
Temple of Pythian Sisters of Michigan
was held August 28th and 29th, in the
Italian room of the Pantllnd Hotel,
Grand Rapids. Dora E. Wood repre
sented Plymouth Temple No. 84, and
was appointed to serve on the commit
tee on State of the Order. The 1930
convention will be held at Fort Wayne
Hotel, Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bolton spent Sun Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Monday at the State fair.
day and Monday at Handy Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Lezotte spent
the holidays at Stoney I’oiut, with rel
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hake spent the
holidays with relatives in Ionia and
Lake Odessa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stark of Pen
niman avenue, are motoring through
the upper i»eninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and chil
dren have returned from a week's trip
to Montreal.

Mrs. Frank Westfall spent Sunday
Mr. and ^Irs. Frank Jenks attended evening with Mr. and Mrs. Owen
a home-coming at the M. E. church in Schrader in Canton.
Byron. Mich.. Sunday.
Ralph Jewell lias accepted a posi
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, an employee tion witli the Smith Motor Sales Com
of the post office, is ill. Mrs. B. E. pany of South Main street.
Giles is taking her place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mr.
Miss Pauline Masters of Northville, and Mrs. Dale Rorabacher spent the
.has been visiting her sister, Mrs. week-end and over Monday at Niagara
George Hance for the past three weeks. Falls.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Hover and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Doan and lam
spent the Labor Day week-end with ily of Battle Creek, spent last Friday
Mrs. Hover's parents at Grand Ledge. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georg«
For dinner last week Thursday. Mr. White.
and Mrs. William Petz entertained
Mr. and Mrs. -Harley Norman. 3281
Rev. G. Otte, mother and sister of Tyler Avenue, Berkley, were ihe guests
Detroit.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cummings
Miss Mary Murray left Wednesday Sunday.
for Coldwater, where her brother met
Mrs. Sarah Bartlett ami daughtei
with an accident while on his way to Winnifred left Monday for Gran«
Plymouth.
Rapids, where they will remain for tlx
Mrs. Henry E. Baker and small winter.
son, William, have returned from a
Mrs. Arthur Warner and daughter
week’s visit with Mrs. Baker's par Jean, are staying with the latter’s
ents at Stockbridge.
grandmother, Mrs. Ella Warner, foi
Miss Helen Roe, who has been ill a short time.
since her trip abroad, has recovered1 Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wilcox havi
sufficiently to return to her work of returned from spending a week witl
teaching in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett at Walk
' Mr. and Mrs. William Wood return erville, Ontario.
ed Monday evening, after spending a
Mr. and Mrs. George Deville, of De
few days with Mr. Wood’s brother and troit. were last week Wednesday
family at Port Hope. Ontario.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
Mrs. A. Petz and two sisters, Mrs. of East Plymouth.
C. Petz and Mrs. F. J. Petz of Detroit,
Miss Pauline Peck, Mrs. Charles H
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Holtz and Garlett and Mrs. Ruth Hustou-Whip
F. J. Holtz at Grosse Pointe.
pie returned to their teaching posi

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and tions in Detroit, Tuesday.
small son, James, have returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Ora S. Rowland am
spending several weeks with Mr. family of 1838 Grant Street, Toledo
Vaughn’s parents at Dallas City, Ill. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Err
Misses Dorothy and Elsie Reed re est Cummings, on Labor Day.
turned Monday, to Buffalo, N. Y., after
Miss Edna Roberts and Miss Matti
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Crathwell, of Dearborn, were Sunda;
Mrs. William Meyers, for the past afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs
month.
George Miller, of East Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and
Mr. and Mrs. E. *L. Thrall and soi
family have returned home from their Donald have returned from their sum
cottage at Black Lake, where they mer vacation at Allegan where the;
have been spending ihe summer
have been visiting Mrs. Thrall's fathci
months.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, o
Mrs. Maxwell Moon and children.
East Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. C. \
Mary Katherine and John William,
Chambers of this,place, attended th
returned Monday, from Walled Lake,
Ann Arbor fair last week Tbursdaj
where they have been spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichaf
summer at their cottage.
and sons, Malcolm, Daniel and Fraze
Mrs. Fred Froelich and daughter, and Miss Virginia Giles were guest
Elaine, who have been visiting the for
over the holiday at the summer limn
mer's sister, Mrs. William Meyers for
of Mrs. Jane Frazer Fish, at Por
the past two weeks, left Monday for
Huron.
their home in Buffalo, N. Y.
Last week Mrs. Ella Warner enjoj
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Albright anti
ed the visits of the following rela
daughters. Dora and Ruth, of Kala
tives: Mr.’ and Mrs. Herbert Wacne
mazoo. visited the latter’s aunt and
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Warner am
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins and
son of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs
other relatives over Labor Day.
Claire Adams, of Detroit
Mrs. George Hance and daughter,
**Ralph Samsen and son Maynard, c
Dorthea. and Pauline Masters of
Willoughby, Ohio, spent the week-em
Northville, spent part of last week
with the former's father, F. W. Sam
with relatives in Saline, and attended
sen. Mrs. Ralph Samsen and daugt
the Ann Arbor fair on Thursday.
ter, Helen, who have been here visitim
Last week Thursday evening at 9:00 returned home with them Monday.
o’clock, a farewll party was given
Mrs. Fred Schaufele and llttl
for Mrs. Peggy Woodall, in the private
daughter Lois Kathryn, of Soutl
dining room of the notel Mayflower.
Main street, .were guests of Mr. am
Mrs. Woodall has been an employee of Mrs. Paul Nichols in Detroit for i
the hotel for the past year.
few days visit last week- Little Mis
Nichols accompanied then
Four American missionaries from
Chinn, who are on a short tour of the hpi& for a week-end and over Sunda;
■United States, and a caretaker of Sthe vTfeit
National Museum in Berlin, Germany,
Luther A. Sarver of Mifflintown. Pa.
visited Nettie Moore's museum In has been visiting at the home of hl.
north village last week.
uncle, C. B. Weaver, at Phoenix Park
Visitors this week at the Huger Mr. Sarver, who Is a teacher in th«
home, have been Rev. and Mrs. Francis high school of hls home city, has beei
Ellis, pastor of the Boulevard Congre taking a two months’ course in chem
gational church: Rev. and Mrs. Gor istry at the University of Michigan
don Phillips, pastor ^f St Luke’s in Ann Arbor.
Methodist church: MflB. Catherine
Mrs. C. C. Fillmore, of Peters
Cottrell and son, Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. burg and Miss Althea Thompson, o:
Norman Stransbougjh, Mr. and Mrs. Detroit spent the first part of las
Frank Wade, and Robert Glbb3 Mac week with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill
Intyre. all of Detroit.
more and accompanied by Mrs. Lloy<
Fillmore and son Wellman, they wen
Mrs. Wiliam Arscott and Mrs.
to Detroit last Friday to spent th«
George Gorton gave a shower for remainder of the week with Mr. an«
Miss Mena Bolton last Thursday Mrs. Russell ’Thompson.
evening at eight o'clock, at the home
of the latter.
There were five
tables of five hundred, Mrs. Ed.
LEARN TO DANCE!
Bolton carrying away first honors
Dancing tanght In private by tlu
while Mrs. Clyde Smith and Mrs. Bert Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on th«
Gill were consoled. A lunch was stage, and also teachers In the efisten
served, after which the bride-to-be part of the new England states. Corn«
and give ns an Interview. Call at 9fM
was the recipient of many beautiful West Ann Arbor. We guarantee tx
gifts.
teach yon.
33tf<

Cigarettes
uul many others.

Miss Margaret Miller is expected
home from Charlevoix this week.
The Misses Verne Rowley and Ella
Jackson spent Labor Day week-end at
Glen Lake.

Books

Magazines

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

PHONE 390

Cookies
Vegetiscd Wafers
Cape Cod Cookies (4 Doz. Package)
Pilgrim Cookies (4 Doz. Package)
Fancy Sugar Wafers (assorted flavors)

25c
25c
-,25c
2 lbs. 59c

Honey

.

No. 1 Fancy White Comb Honey >
No. 2 Amber Comb Honey
5 lb. Pail Strained Honey

20c lb.
15c lb.
85c

NEW CROP PEAS 1929 PACK Only
SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK
Monarch
Monarch
Monarch
Monarch

Fancy
Fancy
Fancy
Fancy

Sweet Peas.................. 6 Cans
Telephone Peas
Cans
Sweet Sifted Peas
6 Cans
Teenie Weenie Peas 6 Cans

4

$1.25
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75

Comprador T the T for Iced T

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

MOW THAT ALL THE FOLK.T
ARE CHIRPING
¿'GOODNESS GRACIOUS/

ain't it hot?"

(AND THEY RE GOING,

HELTER-SKELTER

to a cool and
Shady spot

—

VJHEN THE HOUSEWIFE BEGS THE ICEMAN,
LOTS OF ICE, PLEASE/ LOTS OF ICE/"

sy'//HERE'S A WAV YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
------ BUYING COAL AT SUMMER PRICE
SAYE MONEY - BUY YOUR ^)AL NOW

ECSCLES COÀLEvS'JPPLYCO.
CO/l' 31ULDERÇ SVPP< 'ES'
FEEDS
O 'I E - 10 7

88 2 HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts

Radiators Repaired
PnrOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

THE PLYMOUTH
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Municipal Notes
< < ♦ <

BY THE MANAGER

The contractors who earlier in the
summer were awarded contracts to
install sanitary and storm sewers
within the village, have moved their
excavating machinery to their first
job and are commencing work at once.
The contracts cover sanitary sewers in
Pine St. from Wing St. one block
southward, and in Auburn Ave. from
Blanche St. to Junction Ave., and
storm sewers in Palmer Ave. over its
entire length, and in Sutherland Ave.
from South Main St. to South Harvey
St.
Notices are now being mailed to
owners of property in the village, abut
ting upon sidewalks in netnl of repair,
calling their attention to the require
ment of our ordinance that owners of
such property must make repairs with
in thirty days. It is suggest«! that
where only minor repairs are required
which would not warrant the hiring of

a contractor to do the work, the owner
might wish to let the village do the
repairing after the expiration of the
thirty day period, as the least expen
sive way of having the work done.
Taxpayers who wish to have the work
done by the village, will please call the
office by phone and advise us to that
effect.
Many grass fires are being reported
as a direct result of the extremely dry
weather. Our fire department fought
a bad fire at Rosedale Gardens for sev
eral hours Wednesday, and at the same
time a number of village employees
assisted in subduing a grass fire upon
Ann Arbor road three miles west of
the village. It is urged that every
precaution be taken during the dry
weather, against the starting of any
fires which might in any manner be
communicated to and endanger nearby
buildings.

Visits His Old Home

JOSLIN-STARK FAMILIES IN AN
NUAL REUNION

Clarence Smith, local Ford employee,
residing at 115 S. Mill street, had read
the name “Fifth Ave.,” so many times
in the newspapers that be finally de
cided that he must see this worldfamed thoroughfare. He tpd so last
week. Taking his "Model' A" sedan,
he started out with himself, wife and
small child, ami drove over eight hun
dred miles to New York City.
Ilis
car carried him over the Jengtb and
breadth of Fifth Ave., as well as other
parts of tlie city.
Before returning, (.’larence drove
over to New Jersey and to his boyhood
neighborhood near Plainfield, which he
had not seen since he was seven or
eight years of age. Although the sec
tion had changed greatly since ife lived
there, he was able to pick out the
house where he had lived.
Just about this time, the Graf Zep_ pelin arrived at Lake*hurst. on the final
lap of its world circling trip. So he
"motored to Lakehurst and viewed this
huge air monster at close range and
in its hangar. In order to return to
Plymouth in time to resume work at
t^e Plymouth plant last Monday morn
ing. he made the journey from Plainfield, N. Y. to Plymouth, Mich., in one
stretch of travel, driving for twentyfour continuous hours.

Cass Benton l ark was iliu locatiou
of n delightful attendance Labor Day,
September 2nd, when members of the
Joslin and Stark families met for their
second annual reunion.
Thanks
should be given to Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Robinson, members of the Joslin fanUily. for their early arrival at the park
giving them the advantage of securing
just the ideal spot for the occasion.
A bountiful poi-luek dinner was spread
for the crowd. After dinner, the time
was spent in visiting and horseshoe
playing. The children enjoyed them
selves with the play devices of the
park.
At 5:00 o'clock, the members of the
families began to bid one another good
bye. It was decided that they would
hold their next reunion at the same
place and on the same day.
There were members present from
Flint, South Lyon, Northville. Plym
outh, Rockwood, Fordson and Detroit.
Those present from Plymouth, were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Stark, Mrs. Sim
mon, Gardner Kent and Mr. and Mrs.
John Oldenburg and children.
Where Difficulty Lie«

Quite a book might be written on
the uninteresting pasts of interesting
men- A sequel, more readable, could
be on the Interesting pasts of unin
Beauty of Friendship
teresting men. It may be true that
Blessed are they who have the gift the inclination of the tree ow^es it
of making friends, for It is one of self to some earlier twig-bending; but
God’s best gifts. It Involves many the difficulty lies in the fact that ev
.things, but above all the power of go ery twig receives so many bendings
ing out of one's self and appreciat that you never know which bend will
ing whatever Is noble and loving In become the ultimate inclination.—
the other.—Hughes.
Boston Herald.

CENTER

Mrs. Louis Wudyka entertained a
host of company from Detroit, over
Sunday and Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hix and two
sons, Bobbie and Emery, Jr., spent the
week-end at Silver Lake.
The Misses Lillian and Lottie Kais
er and Amy Ewers entertained the
Misses Alice Collins and Elizabeth
Benton of Detroit, at Patterson Lake,
over Labor Day.
Leonard Ewers spent over the week
end with relatives at East Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates and Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Gates attended the
Gates reunion held at Cass Benton
Park, last Sunday.
Mrs. Otto Kaiser is daily expecting
the arrival of her nephew, Harvey
Koliuitz and family of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hix and fam
ily were recent visitors at the home of
the former's brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Hix, of West Liberty St.,
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Kaiser and
daughter. Madalyn. motored to Lapeer.
Monday. Their son, Victor, who also
accompanied them, remained to attend
school there during the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wudyka and
family attended the wedding of tin»
former's niece in Detroit, last week.
Mrs. Ellery Hargrave and Myron
and Walter Birch spent Sunday at the
home of the former’s father, Isaac Tillotson of this place.
Recent visitors at the Otto Kaiser
home, were the latter's mother, Mrs.
Charles Parrish of Robinson Sub.:
Mrs. F. A. Kobnitz of Detroit, Mrs.
Leonard King and son of Pontiac roan.
Mrs. Gerald Hi4 and little daughters
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hix of Ann
Arbor, and the former's niece and
nephew, Berte Belle and Douglas New
man of Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Stevens of Plymouth,
left Monday, for a week's motor trip
through northern Michigan. They will
be the guest's of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Mawhorter, formerly of Plymouth, at
their lake cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Olsen and
family of East Plymouth, spent Mon
day evening at Louis Wudyka’s.
About twenty-five relatives and
friends of L. E. Kaiser, who were
spending the week-end at Patterson
Lake, sprung a neat surprise on him
by unexpectedly coming in to help him
celebrate his birthday. Card playing
and dancing was the order of the eve
ning. A most enjoyable time was re
ported by all.
Louis Kaiser and two sons were
Belleville visitors, Tuesday evening.
No Spilling

If the house plant Is a small one
and difficult to water without spilling,
give It its drink through a funnel.
Then it is bound to go where It be
longs and will not spill on polished
wood or doilies.

Five Big Days
NORTHVILLE - WAYNE COUNTY

(Continued from page One)

j

Bean race—First, Alice Bakewell;
secontj, June Cullens. Prize—Nation- J
al Window Shade Co.
Baseball throwing contest (free for
all)—Mrs.
Harwood.
Prize—Wm.
Wood.
Necktie tying contest—Fred and El
sie Hearn. Prize—T. J. Levandowski.
Note: Eight second prizes were
donated by committee.

Cabbage Long Popular

Though scientific pinion of cab
bage has proved inconstant, popular
opinion apparently has changed little.
Even In the time of Pliny it was the
vegetable of the people, “in great re
quest in the kitchen and among our
riotous gluttons.”

Shooters Invited

A Baby Show on September 18th.

Fireworks Every Night
The Biggest and Best Poultry Show
In the State.

Baseball Tournament

Horse Show in new Show Ring on Sept 20-21

When the Scum Rises

Plymouth shooters are cordially in
vited to take part in the Northville
Gun club contest Sunday, September
15th, at 2 o’clock. Chickens will be
offered as prizes for the best shooters.
If you have not got time to mail
your entry to William Forney at
Northville, bring your gun and come
anyway.

BUSINESS LOCALS
GARDEN PLANT 8—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street
Telephone 15£-W.
16tfc
I have a splendid line of new Fall
Felts, and a nice line of childrens’Felts. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 N.
jHarvey St
lp
• Our home baked goods is fresh daily
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast, 1008 Hol
brook Ave., Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf

HUNTERS—Buy your hunting dogs
now, while you can get a large variety
to select from; have 50 high grade
hounds of all breeds and ages. The
best money will buy anywhere. Hunt
ers and game getters for any game.
Oliver Dix & Son.
41t8p
Theronold office at Plymouth, 292
Main St., phone 18.
41tf-c

New Vaudeville ^Lcts every afternoon

and evening.
Grandstand general admission, 50c

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, S82 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

All

NOTICE!

kinds

of electrical

repaired at 614 Deer Street

utensils
tf

NOTICE!

Come and enjoy five days of fun, races, ball games and the
biggest and best fair Northville has ever planned.

THE

HOME

PAPER

Announcement
The
Smith Motor Sales Co.
Oakland—Pontiac Dealers
wish to announce that they have obtained
the services of Ralph Jewell, of this place,
.to take charge of their service.
Mr. Jewell has been in Plymouth several
years and his ability as a service man is well
known.

For the past few months "he has been
employed at the General Motor’s proving
ground, in the Oakland experimental division,
and should be exceptionally well qualified to
handle his new duties.
This company is making this announce
ment to the people of Plymouth so that those
who have known of Mr. Jewell and his abil
ity, will know where they can obtain his
services.

Smith Motor Sales Co. 1382 S. Main St.

PLYMOUTH

Almost Pure Water

Distilled water Is water that is near
ly pure. The water Is turned to va
por and the vapor condensed. Practi
cally all of the salts and chemicals
are left behind, so that the condensed
vapor is nearly pure. 'Boiled water
contains the same chemicals in solu
tion that it contained before.

September 17 to 21

Four Days of Racing

it

Wayne, Wixom, Romulus, Manchester.
Clinton, Lansing. Detroit, Northville,
and Grand Rapids; also from Van
Nuys, Calif.; Cleveland, and Toledo,
Ohio, and Texas.
The prizes given to the man and wo- !
man coming the farthest went to Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Smithgall of Van Nnys,
Calif: for the oldest person present, to
Mr. Stonehouse; and the youngest per
son present, to Esther Marie Harwood.
An active interest and much fpn
was forthcoming from the sports in
charge of F. A. Hearn and Alfred
Bakewell.
Fullowing are the results of the
athletic contests:
\ Largest family present—G. A. Bake
well family. Prize. $10.00 gold piece—
Plymouth United Savings Bank.
EVENTS FOR BOVS
I
String race (under 16)—First. El
ton Bakewell; second, Walter Norris.
Prize—Hake Hardware.
Potato race (free for all)—First.
Max Todd: second, Emerson Robinson.
Prize—Huston Hardware.
|
Sack race (under 10)—First, Emer
son Robinson: second. Forbes Smith.
Prize—Woodworth's Bazaar.
50-yard dash (men)—W. Vohnson.
Prize—Dodge Drug Store.
I
Needle threading contest (free for
all)—W. Johnson. Prize—Plymouth
Motor Sales.
Equipment race (under 1G)—First. I
Clarence Levandowski: second. Harold I
Mackinder. Prize—Conner Hardware. I
Penny scramble (two scrcqmbles)—
5 and under—Olive May Bakewell. 10
out of 50; 5 to 7—Dean Johnson, 15
out of 50.
I
EVENTS FOR GIRLS
Marshmello race (under 1G)—First, ’
Myrtle Low; second, Ruth Schmidt. ]
Prize—Community Pharmacy.
Slipper kicking contest—First, Alice
Bakewell; second. Mrs. Smithgall.
Prize—Blunk Bros.
Peanut ' race—First,
Geraldine I
Schmidt; second, Wilhelmena Rocker. |
Prize—Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
String race (under 10)—First, Wil- i
helmIna Rocker; second Etfael Bpn. :
nett prize_ —Paul Hayward.

FREE FAIR
Plan now to come and enjoy one of the best little fairs in Michigan

,

Home-Coming At
Newburg Saturday
A Great Success'

In seasons of tumult and discord
bad men have most power; mental and
moral excellence require peace and
quietness.—Ta ci t u s.

Day and Night

'

MAIL—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1929.

My wife, Betty, having left my bed
and board without just cause or pro
vocation, I hereby warn all persons
not to trust her on my account
Albert Marvin.

42t2p

NoLoudSpeaker Necessary
For These Week-end Specials
They Talk For Themselves

Hams 29G Bacon

Never have we offered such
high grade bacon at such
low price, whole or half

Cudahy’s Sugar Cured Mild
Smoked and Skinned, whole
or Shank half

Brookfield
Butter

2 Pound
Country Roll

9Sc

Fresh Ham a PVfl F°* R°ast
Skinned, extra choice, whole

U

or shank half_________ lb.

“

Pure Pork Sausage

Lamb Stew
(or your health’s sake eat

more spring lamb______ lb.

11 Choice shoulder cuts of steer
Beef___________________ lb.

Home made
in Bulk

19

2 lbs. 39c

Plate Beef
11 Lean or fat as you like for
boiling, baking or stew, _lb.

P^’:‘ MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
=3=

aggi
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MERCHANTS

Inter-County
League
Sunday's Games.
Hamtramck
Plymouth

010230 2 0 0—8
OOIOOOOO 4—5

Bielsk and Keno
I »uFour.

Utica
West Point

Quinn. Smitli and

0 0 1 0 23 2 2 *
0 0015000 0-

Wilcox. Bowman and Cook. Phippen :
Yoers. James and Ilammerschir.

Tigers’ Schedule
At Home
Sept. 22. 24, 25 With St. Louis.
Sept. 28 29 with Chicago.

Plymouth out-hit West Point Park
at the Farmington Legion celebration
Labor Hay. ti gain a 12 to !) victory.
Plymouth came to bat in the eighth
trailing 9 to fi. Six fumbled hits gain
ed six runs, and put the game on ice
for Plymouth, as the West Point slug
gers failed to hit safely in either the
eighth or ninth innings. The crowd
was trentini to some resti slugging by
.Strasen. Millross and Goss. who poumled the apple for four doubles stud two
triples between them.
Araseli still continues to lead the
team in hitting, getting three hits to
.400.
! bring his average up
!
1
i
I

PLYMOUTH Kracht, lb.
Milliman. e. f.
Dufour, e.
Stimpsoti. I. f.
Millross. ss.
Wood. 3b.
Strasen. r. f.

.

r. i

...3

0

THE

SEPTEMBER 6, 1929.

BE« WINS TWO GAMES B1EB

KM

OUT-HIT WEST POINT NINE

Goss. 2b. ...... . _ .
Smith, p.
........
Quinn. J».

Totals

4 2
...2 1 0 0
3 1 0 0

. .

ESSEXVILLE
AND
LANSING
KEWPIES BOTH SWAMPEI)

AB II PO E
------5 2 11 0
Sunday. September 1. Plymouth
.2 (> 1 0 ¡crossed hats with Hamtramck at the
4 3 0 01 hitters' field, amk^were defeated by
4 2 19 the score of 8 to 5. Although
nigh Ply micy w4»en'l
5 2 2 bi outh out-hit Hamtramck, the
5
o s b so successful in getting runs as’most
4 0 1 biof Hamtramck hits were for extra
II. Wol/e. 3b. .
4
b 2 11 bases. Four home runs, two each by
G alien, p.
2
1 0 b Cudla and Crowe: a triple and six
Jones. p.
2
9 9 <>' singles were taken from the delivery
Treadway. ss. .
1
0 0 b of Quinn and Smith. Combined with
II. Catherman. i. f.
1
9 b O' five errors, these put the game in the
2 o
---------------bag for Hamtramck.
Totals
39 10 2fi ll Strasen anil Milliman led the alI tack for Plymouth, each getting: a
Plymouth
9 9 9 2 4 9 0 0 0—12
Both
single, double and home :
.0 0 4 9 0 0 01 - 9
0 1 West Point
home runs were made in the ninth in
Umpire—Smith.
ning. when Bielski. Hamtramck star

TfcU tmfanark is an actual

guarantee that you will get
the right site, grade. weight
or measure and the Tight
guality every time you buy.

^Announcing

CERTIFIED MATERIAL
‘ Backed by a

$1000 BOND
of cheap, unknown build
tribute to the material we handle.
ing materials is passing. Architects
Although we have always delivered
and builders everywhere are turning lumber and building materials as repre
to known material—guaranteed mate
sented—here is an added protection—
rial-CERTIFIED MATERIAL
the strongest that can be obtained.
That i* why every load of our mate
CERTIFIED MATERIAL has estab
rial is checked—then certiked and
lished a new standard of safety in the
guaranteed by a $1000 Surety Bond to
building industry.
be exactly as described on delivery
The Certificate of Quality which is
ticket or invoice—even as to correct
issued for every building in which
Count, grade, weight, size or measure.
Certified Material is used will prove
an invaluable aid in securing a worth
This bond is a “buying safeguard”
placed behind us byanationally known
while appraisal and is documentary
evidence of permanency that none can
Surety Company with assets of over
dispute.
$44,000,000—and as such is a genuine

PAPER

Ì BIG TEN GRID I
I___ SCHEDULE
j
September 28
Albion at Michigan.
Wabash at Indiana,
itipon at Wisconsin.
South Dakota State at Wisconsin.
Carroll at Iowa.

October 5
Michigan State at Michigan.
Notre Dame at Indiana.
Coe at Minnesota.
Butler at Northwestern.
Monmouth at Iowa.
WittenlHTg at Ohio State.
Kansas Aggies at Purdue.
Kansas at Illinois.
Beloit at Chicago.
Colgate at Wisconsin.

Nethem met defeat at the hands of
the C. F. Smith team last Sunday. 19
to 0.
Labor Day proved to be their lucky
day, when they defeated the Cass Pal
mer Lions, 11 to 8.
Next Sunday. September 8, Nethem
will play the Del-Pratt team from Ann
Arbor, at Newburg.

Aierc/tanfs Play Utica
Next Sunday, Sept. 8
Next Sunday the Merchants will
cross hats with the fast going -Utica■
outfit, at Burroughs field, which prom-1
ises to be tlie best game of the year,
as Utica lias strengthened consider
able lately. Don't miss it. The last
game of the inter-county league.

General Motors And
Farmers To Play
Sunday At Home
Next Sunday. September Nth, the
General Motor Co. of Flint, will play
at. De-Ho-Co Park. The General Mo
tor Co. team defeated Northville and
Holly, and won the elimination contest
staged at the Milford Fair recently.!
Also they are entered in the elimina
tion contest staged at the Howell Fair
this week, so taken on this record they
appear to have a first class chance of
taking the measure of tlie De-Ho-Coit,.s. At. least this promises to he a
much lietter game than any that have
been played at De-Ho-Co Park receñí ly.

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

7HFT3

HE DAY

T

HOME

The Detroit House of Correction
nine met and defeated two mediocre
teams when they downed the Portland
Cement Co. of Essexville. IS to 4. Sun
day afternoon. and the Kewpec Club
of Lansing. 22 to 4. on Labor Day.
Both games were travesties oi the
hurler. was almost driven to the show national pastime, and errors, misplays,
October 12
ers. Strasen’s homer coming with two ami what have you were the predomin
Michigan at Purdue.
Iowa at <>liio State.
men on base, helped considerable, hut ating features. Fans who like to see
Indiana at Chicago.
Spike wasn't so fortunate, as the sacks the old pill hit hard and often should
Vanderbilt at Mimmsota.
were empty when he drovhave been well satisfied, as the De-Hu
Northwestern at Wisconsin.
against the left field fence. Another Co-ites smashed out safties ol' ev,-r\
Bradley at Illinois.
feature of the game was the fielding of conceivable kind. Everything from
October 19
Millross. the Merchants' shortstop, who bunts that, due to yoor fielding, were
«»bio State at Michigan.*
made two beautiful stops of hard line allowed to go for base hits, up to and
«'óigate at Indiana.
drives in lime to
Minnesota at Northwestern
out the run-) iueluding slashing home runs, were ¡ti
Illinois at Iowa.
tiers. The team a#
de. is playing | , laded in the thirty-nine hits De-IIo-Co
Hilton tit Chicago.
real baseball, and next year we hop
collected in thy two games,
Del’auw at Purdin-.
have a championship team.
Wisconsin vs. Notre Ptiitic at Sol
Martin was the leader of the attack
diers' Fichi. Uhicago.
AB 11 PO E in both games: -Whitey'' getting nine
PLYMOUTH—
hits in twelve trips to the plate, while
October 2fi
Kracht. Ibi
J.-tska with live out of eight., and Giles
Michigan at Illinois.
Milliman. I*. f.
Indiana at Ohio state.
with
six
out
of
ten.
also
fattened
their
Dtifour. <•.
lli|Ktn at Minnesota.
hatting averages considerably. Sever
-'limpsoit. 1. f.
Iowa at Wisconsin.
al other of the Farmers batted at a
Millross. ss.
Punlu«- at Chicago.
live
hundred
or
better
elip.
but
base
Quinn, p.
November T
hits were really loo numerous to melt
Goss. 2b.
«»ilio State at Pittsburgh.
tlou.
Wood. 3b.......... ..
Indiana at Minnesota.
In Sunday's game. De-IIo-Co started
Illinois at Northwestern.
Strusen, r. f.
right out to make it a rout by scoring
Uhicago at Prim-eton.
Smith, p.............
Him- runs in the first inning. Four Purdue at Wisconsin.
teen men battled in this frame and 4
Totals
November 9
walks, four errors, three stolen base*,
Harvard at Michigan.
IIAMTIIAMCK—
AB II PO E a sacrifice, ad lour legitimate hits,
Northwestern at Ohio Stai«-.
Minnesota at Iowa.
were the net accumulation. Essexville
J. Madisou. 1. f.
Wisconsin at Chicago.
then tiglilned up somewhat and during
Till. 2h..................
Mississippi at Purdm-.
the next six innings De-IIo-Co scored
Bork. 3h................
Army at Illinois.
only four more runs. However, during
Curtla. e. f. .
Novemlier lfi
their last turn at hat they.added in
Urowe. Ih.
Michigan at Minnesota.
sult to injury by scoring five runs off
I-Ionhey, ss..............
Indiana at Northwestern.
two singles and three home runs.
Vessln. r. f. :........
0
Iowa at l’nrdtn-.
Monday's encounter was practically
Keno. c........
Chicago at Illinois.
a duplication of that of Sunday, and
Bielski. p..............
...3
Novemln-r 23
it would prove tiresome to go into
lowu at Michigan.
.30 9 24 2 details abut it. Sufficient to say that
Totals .
Illinois at Ohio State.
De-Ho-Co pounded out twenty-two hits
Purdue at Indiana.
.... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4—5 for twenty-two runs, while the Kew
Wisconsin fit Minnesota.
Washington at Chicago.
... -0 1 0 2 3 0 2 0 0—8 pees were collecting seven hits for four
Noire Dame at Northwestern.
runs.
Umpire—Smith.
Mariner and German for De-Ho-Co.
Scorer—Strasen.
and T. Johnson. Butler and J. Johnson
for Essexville, were the batteries for
the first game, while Ilowland, Ger
man and Qohert.v for De-Ho-Co. and
NETHEM WINS
Brokaw, Lockwood. Bottom and \i
Schar for Lansing, were the bntterie
ONE, LOSES ONE of the second tilt.

HAMTRAMCK WINS SUNDAY’S
GAME FROM LOCALS, 8 TO 5

WEST POINT—
Hobbins, lb.
II. Wolfrom. ss.
Knox. 1. f............
('. Wolfrom. e. f.
II. Clement, r. f.
Ja.vska. «-.
M. Clement. 2b.

SPORT SECTIO» j

BICYCLE-MOTORCYCLE

SEND IN YOUR

SPORTS NEWS TO

THE MAIL EARLY.

ILICE.

in a race between a 1929 motoryele and an 1870 bicycle at Tunredge Wells. England, recently, the
motorcycle won. although it had to
travel four laps to its competitor’s
one.

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

JVhen building or remodeling investigate Certified Material
Homes built of CERTIFIED MATERIAL will be financed on equitable terms

DE-HO-CO

vs.
GENERAL

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

MOTORS
of Milford

SUDNAY, SEPT. 8th
DE-HO-CO PARK,
Detroit House of Correction Farm

Admission 35c and 50c

Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the beat
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof If you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth
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No. 10, can be applied to Plymouth on
a smaller scale.

'i

In building up their appeal, the De
troit Board states the following three
reasons why the active support of De
troit’s citizens is merited:

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

NOTES

—1—
commerce) in an organization which
stands as an impartial advocate of the
public interest, call it your chamber
of commerce, board of commerce,
board of trade, community clearing
A community of approximately G.000
house, or what you will?
¡»copie, for a greater part happy and
contented, to a certain extent satisfied Let’s See What The Detroit Board of
with its peaceful homes, its shady,
Commerce Does For Detroit.
well-kept streets, its orderly business
sections, its nearness to the many at
Here is their appeal for continued
tractions of a big city while retaining and additional support headed, “A
its identity as a small, compact com
PROGRAM PLANNED TO BENEFIT
munity. wanting more business, great
er prosperity, and yet rather apprehen YOU,” and the aims of the Detroit
sive as to wliat uncontrolled expansion Board of Commerce for 1929 in that
might bring—that is Plymouth just appeal are as follows:
outside of Detroit, a city of one mil
1— To increase Detroit's industrial
lion. six hundred thousand population, importance.
teeming with every race, creed, desire,
2— To extend Detroit's trading area.
ambition, greed known to man—and
3— To maintain economical trans
the line where Detroit halts in its
westward growth at the end of each portation facilities.
day is ever drawing nearer to Plym ■4—To develop foreign trade for De
outh.
troit products.
Some want growth and expansion,
5—To assure equality with other
others dread it, still others want ex communities in tax levies .
pansion if it does not involve sacri
ficing other desirable features, practi 0—To co-operate freely with auth
cally all want more business, more orities in solving civic problems.
prosperity. How cun the Plymouth
7— To make Detroit the world's
('handier of Commerce meet these aircraft center.
many demands and satisfy all without
8— To support tlie national defense
treading on somebody's toes? Many
problems immediately suggest themsel program.
ves—others, whose existence has never
9— To cut fore losses and fire insur
troubled us. will arise as time goes on. ance costs.
Z"-''
WHAT THIS BIG NEIGHBOR OF
OURS NEXT DOOR IS DOING
WITH ITS BOARD OF COM
MERCE.

247 W. LIBERTY STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICH

COMMISSIONER S NOTICE
NO. 151890
In the Matter of the Estate of Harriet
Emma Hartsougb, deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of I
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the j
Plymouth United Savings Bank , in Plymouth.
Michigan, in said County, on Wednesday, the
23rd day of October A. D. 1929. and on Mon
day. the 23rd day of December A. I'. 1929,
at 2 o’clock P. M. of each of said day«, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from the 23rd
day of August A. D. 1929. were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and allowance.
Dated, August 23rd, 1929.
HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE.
I
AUSTIN WHIPPLE.
|
Commissioners. |

Phone your want ad to the
Office. Phone number 6.

What is the best way to tackle these
problems as they come up for solu
tion? What is the best method to
pursue in order io picture a greater,
more prosperous, a still more beauti
ful Plymouth to satisfy the more am
bitious element in our community and
at the same time paint the picture in
colors which will he pleasing and di
gestible io the more conservative ele
ment? Can any citizen of Plymouth
suggest a better, more practical meth
od than to pool the best ideas of the
most puldic-spiritcd citizen (and the
names of the most public-spirited
Mall citizens of any community will be
found on the roster of its chamber of

Because of the Board’s brilliant 25year record of service in your behalf.
NOTE—The comparison here is ob
vious in order to have a creditable, if
not brilliant record to point to in one
year, two years, five years, from now,
every citizen of Plymouth should take
an active interest in their chamber of
commerce.
Because of its permanent organiza
tion and facilities to aid you in solv
ing problems of your business, and to
supply you quickly with authentic
information.

NOTE—No
comparison can be
drawn between the large paid staff
of the Detroit Board, with specialists
heading the various commercial, in
dustrial and civic departments, and
our much smaller organization. * but
the Detroit Board, and the U. S. Cham
ber will both gladly co-operate with
Your Chamber of Commerce, and your
secretary is the man to present your
problems to them for their advice or
solution.
—3—

THE

BATTLE OF FALLEN TIMBERS
COMMEMORATIVE STAMP
Postmasters a yd postal employees are connected by a base panel in dark
are notified t^iat the department is pre color with the word "Cents” in white
paring to issue a special 2-cent postage Roman letters.
Between the upper
stamp as a memorial to General An horizontal and semicircular panels are
thony Wayne and to commemorate the white ribbons with the dates "1794” at
one hundred and thirty-fifth anniver the left and ”1929” at the right in dark
sary of the Battle of Fallen Timbers. lettering.
The new stamp is of the same size as
The new General Anthony Wayne
the regular issue, 75-100 by 87-100
Battle of Fallen Timbers stamp will
inch and is printed in red ink.
first be placed on sale September 14.
The central design of the stamp rep
resents the memorial group containing 1929. at tlie post offices of Maumee.
Perrysburg. Toledo and Waterville,
the statue of General Wayne in the
Ohio, and Erie. Pa. Stamp collectors
ceuter with the figure of an Indian on
desiring first-day cancelations of tinthe left and a frontiersman on the
right, printed in white on a dark back new stamp may send a limited number
ground. A tablet below- contains the not to exceed 25. addressed covers to
the postmasters ar the above post of
legend. “Gen. Anthony Wayne Memo
rial.” On the extreme upper edge of fices with a remittance to cover the
the stamp in a dark panel with white value of the stumps required for affix
ing to the covers. Covers will lie ac
Roman lettering appear the words.
"United States Postage." Below in a cepted from bona fide subscribers only.
The stamp will be placed on sale at
semicircular panel with white edges
and white Roman lettering on a dark the Philatelic Agency, Post Office De
on Sep
background are the words "Battle of partment. Washington. D.
The Philatelic
Fallen Timbers."
The ends of this temher 10. 1929.
Agency,
however,
will
not
accept
firstpanel are supported by uprights in the
form of acanthus scrolls which end at day covers.
the corners in ovals having whitq edges ; Postmaster Giles stales Plymouth
and dark background. Within these will not he able to get them before
ovals is the numeral}’ "2.” The ovals , September 25th.

Because of its aggressive program i
for advancing Detroit's prestige and ' EXPEDITION WILL
prosperity.

NOTE—A comparison can most cer- i
taiuly he made here. Everything the!
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce does 1
during the balance of this year, in
1930. and in years to come which in
any way helps to make Plymouth a
19—To abate the smoke evil.
bigger, better, more prosperous, more
H—To guard you against imposition beautiful place to live in, directly or,
indirectly, helps every citizen of j
through fradulent solicitation.
Plymouth.
12— To keep you accurately inform
Plymouth's FUTURE AND YOUR I
ed of commercial and industrial conOWN BUSINESS FUTURE ARE I
ditons in Detroit.

13— To encourage new industries to IDENTICAL.
The BUSINESS OF YOUR CHAM-1
come to Detroit.
14— To protect and promote in every BEIt OF COMMERCE IS YOUR
possible manner the interest of every BUSINESS. If you know of some
thing which in your estimation should
business in the Detroit area.
be put across for Plymouth, you may
Read over this program carefully, feel sure that it will receive consid
and you will see that every plank in eration by bringing it to the atten
their program for Detroit, with the tion of the group of business men
possible exceptions of items No. 7 and serving on our Program Committee.

THE NEW
THREE-WINDOW
FOKDOR SEDAN

EMBALM GORILLAS

Complete Specimens to
Brought Back to U. S.

Be

New l'ork.—I-'our scientists sailed
from New York on the Aquiiunia for
the highlands of tropical Africa, there
to kill adult gorillas, embalm t Item j
and bring them home complete tor
anatomutical study. The new speci
mens will give first opportunity for
detailed comparison of the gorilla
with man.
Columbia university, which will
finance the expedition, announced its
plans. The College of Physicians and
Surgeons is co-operating with the
American Museum of Natural History.
Henry ¡Craven, who has explored in
Borneo, Celebes. Africa. Australia aDd
Greenland, heads the expedition.
He is associate curator of comparatime anatomy at the museum.
With him are Dr. William K. Greg
ory, professor of vertebrate paleon
tology at the university and curator
of comparative anatomy at the mu
seum ; Dr. J. H. McGregor, professor
of zoology at the university and re
search associate In human anatomy
at the museum, and Dr. E. T. Engle,
associate professor of anatomy at
Columbia.
They also will make special studies
and photographs of the' feet of the
unshod natives who carry their equip
ment through the thickly grown high
lands north of Lake Tanganyika Dr.
Dudley J. Morton, head of the com
mittee in charge of the expedition,
wants the data for his studies of the
evolution of human foot and its dis
orders. The .native feet are undefarmed by shoes and will be com
pared with American feet.
The expedition will return next
January.
Make No Appeal in City

£ splendid family car because of its graceful lines, beautiful colors and unusual riding com*
fcrt. Generous space is provided for all five passengers. Richly appointed and upholstered*
with deeply cushioned seats in the fashionable lounge style. Floor in rear is recessed to give
additional leg room. Driver’s seat is adjustable.

/

VALUE far above

the

IN REVIEWING the many advantages of the new

other way, under any other policy, it would
unquestionably cost you much more than the

mlation between value and price.

present price.

The low first cost of the new Ford is a point

The use ot the Triplex shatter-proof glass

*> keep in mind at all times because it means a

for the windshield is a definite indication of

Considerable saving to you in the purchase of

this quality. So are the four Houdaille hy

Ibe car.

draulic shock absorbers. The silent, folly en

Equally important, however, is the reason

closed six-brake system. The aluminum pis

for thia low price and the manner in which it

tons. The chrome silicon alloy wives. The

has been achieved without sacrifice of quality

simplicity of the lubrication, cooling, igni

Of performance. On the basis of actual, com*

tion and fuel systems. The large number of

peradve worth, the new Ford represents a

ball and roller bearings. The eatensive uee

Wine for above the price yoo pay.

of fine steel forgings instead of castings os

This is made possible only through mana*

stampings. The many other mechanical fea

foctoring methods sod production economies

tures that count so much in relisbility, econ

foat an as anosoal as the car itselfi

omy and loaf life

lord policy of owning the souree

of most raw materials- ■ of nuking
fikoussnds of cars a day^-and of
•tiling at a small margin of profit
Wees the now Ford made in any

C'.',... s'

All of these

is
pitting tb. yarduM of ■
son All an Impottutt nsooea why dw now food dottvea o
nino fir obon tfao fdsa

Coani ■ i

1(11 «55«
ill! «55»
Fordo, Swtan «429

FordorSedw I I ■
Gonradble &briolM •
Town S«ian
; ■

/-A Drtnit, fhtt clufii/tffnifbí aej Jatímj. Batepm aaj¡fai tin txtnt

• »450
. »470
■ «4P»

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

fHtRfS AN APPRESE
YOU SHOULD KNOW
j
—xJT TELLS YOU WHERE '

YorL St. and P. M. R. R.
Phone 370-W.
Jot those down on your teleplione
pad.
Now you liave the right dope for
Winter comfort. We have heaps
of fine coal awaiting your phone
call.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Comer York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 379-J
Office Tel. 370-W

Clarksburg, W Va.—Tired of a life
of darkness and misery. Mrs. Fred A.
Fratto, thirty. German war bride of
Frank Fratto. thirty, ex-service man
and coal miner, fatally shot herself
through the right temple at their home
at Shinnston.
Mrs. Fratto was a pretty little Ger
man girl In the picturesque city of
Coblenz when the American army of
occupation came there in 1917. There
she met Frank, member of the Ameri
can forces, and a romance blossomed
rapidly. They were married and when
tile army left she and Frank settled
at Shinnston.
There they lived happily until 192C
when the young woman developed a
serious tumor infection of the brain.
At a Richmond. Vu.. hospital where
two tumors were removed, a surgeon's
knife severed the optical nerve render
ing her blind. Despondent because of
her blindness, an Infection that affect
ed her mind and crippled her spine so
she was an Invalid, she decided she
was better off dead and so decided on
suicide, several previous attempts at
which were frustrated.

For even, symmetrical
construction work, in a
house, a garage or a
factory, use our guar
anteed concrete blocks.
They will save you
money.

"Build to Last’’

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 769J
Plymouth,
Mich.

Joan d’Arc Features
Bring Movie Fame

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Paris.—Only because she had the
NO 151840
features of St. Joan, eighteen-year-old
Simone Genevolx has riseD from the
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza
mass of unknown French women to beth Dodge, deceased
become one of the most popular of
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
French moving picture actresses.
State of Michigan, Commissioners to
Madaraoiselle Genevolx had nevei Wayne,
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
acted nntll a few weeks ago, and she mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
was known only to her fellow towns Plymouth United Savings Bank, in Plymouth,
folk as a quiet and demure young girl in said County, on Monday, the 30th day ot
September A. D. 1929, and on Friday, the 29th
who some day would make a good wife day
of November A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P.
for one of the town’s beaux.
But M. of each of said days, for the purpose of
examining
allowing said claims, and that
French producers discovered she re four monthsand
from the 29th day of July, A. D
sembled Joan of Arc even In manner 1929, were allowed by said Court for creditors
isms and today she Is among the most to present their claims to us for examination
and allowance.
praised of French actresses.
Dated July 29th, 1929.
Mademoiselle Genevolx is appearing
HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE.
AUSTIN WHIPPLE.
in the new French film. "The Wonder
Commissioners.
ful Life of Joan of Arc.” which pur 3t3c
ports to be an authentic reproduction
of the Maid of Orleans' life, and histo
Subscribe for the Mall.
52 Issues
rians and critics have acclaimed her for $L50.
Interpretation as superb.

A IN PURCHASE

PRICE

A IN MAINTENANCE

& IN OPERATING COST

IN DEPRECIATION

BIG

are Important considerations

to every man or woman who

Latest Ford Body Types mow om display
»450
»440
«52,
«52,

PAPER

Tired of Life, Blinded
War Bride Kills Self

PRICE

Ford, jc is particularly interesting to note the

Every purchaser shares the benefits of the

-V

Just “people” as an object of in
terest appeal far less to the inhabi
tant of the city of a million than to
one living in the country. Curiosity
is lacking.

HOME

447 S. Main St.

raooucT

of

c ENEBAL

Pontiac la the lowmt-priced lit In
the world combining ■ 100 cable
inch L-bead engine . . , the Har
monic Balancer ... the eroan-flow
radiator . . . gasoline pomp - . . two
separate braking systems Includ
ing noleelesa, dirt-and-waathmproof Internal-expandinR service
brakes... and bodies by Fisher.

Sflvce In Maintenance
According to the records of • large
public utilities company which op
erated 996 automobiles of S3 duf«went makeeduring 1923, Pontiac coats
one cent per mile less to own and
drive than any other low-priced six.

Prices. 5745 Co *395, /. o. b. Pontiac, Mich.,
plue delivery chargev. Bumper», vpring rotwl
and iovejoy »hock abtorbert regular equip
ment at »light extra coat. General Motors
Timo Payment Plan available a

Sore In Operating Coat

well aa the list (f. o. b.) price
when comparing automobile
valoaa . . . Oakland-Poo tiac
delivered prices include only
authorised charges for freight
and delivery and the charge for
my additional i------------ *“ —

Smith

MOTORS

Save In Oepr

Although Pontiac value has been
world-famous ever since the first
Pontiac appeared in 1926, it has
remained for the Pontiac Big Six
to prove the greatest value of them
all—to be the first to introduce
Big Car Performance, Beauty,
Comfort and Reliability.

of alcohol In winter . . .
_ i frequently servo for more
than
miles ait liant raplam

90JWM

Motor Sales

1382 South Main Street

Check the offerings of Used Car
Dealers and yen will find Pontisa
resale raluea uniformly high. Pon
tiac’s impressive record of perform
ance ana dependability baa built
a ready market for used Pontiac«.

Never before has there
been a buying opportu
nity such as the Pontiac
Big Six affords today.
Bring in your car and get
our appraisal.

74$

J.a. b. Pontiac, Mida

Co.
Phone 498

THE

HOME

THE PLYMOUTH

PAPER

MUSHROOM DISHES

Asks For Wider
Right-of-Ways
By Edward X. Hines.
j
Wayne County Road Commissioner..

((c). 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)
Why tn the world do you want to
carry
Things that annoy and harass and
harry?
Stop then» and drop them, a new
day is here.
Squeeze a laugh from It instead
of a tear.
—Kaufmann.

The greatest service we can render;
to the jieople of Wayne County is in
vigorously and continuously promoting!
the acquisition of wider width of I
right-of-way in accordance with the
superhighway and Master Plan.
Wide widths of right-of-way are!
fundamental and can never be acquir
ed cheaper than at the present time, j
A 20-foot concrete road may ade
quately serve traffic for many years to
come on a 204 or a 120-foot width
of right-of-way, but when the time!
comes to care for increasing traffic
the right-of-way is there to provide for,
the expansion of the pavement width,
whether it remains a county road or
whether it has became a village or
city street.
In pursuance of this fundamental
fact we ure constantly on the alert
and are endeavoring continuously to
acquire wider widths of rightof-way
by dedication, through the operation
of the Platting Laws, by condemna
tion or by purchase.
During the last week 6,997 lineal
feet of frontage for wider width of
right-of-way has been variously ob
tained.
This frontage has been secured on
Fort and Base Line 204 foot super
highways : on Outer Drive with its
150-foot width of right-of-way; on
Van Born. Coolidge and Allen Roads
with their section line width of rightof-way of 120 feet and on West Chica^
go Boulevard, which is a half-section
line road on which the new standard
width is 86 feet.

PREPARE FOR WINTER

There are so many delicious fruits
that make most alluring conserves,
preserves and relishes,
that It Is necessary. If
we have a supply for
the fruit closet, to be
ready for each fruit as
it comes. Look up the
old reliable and wellliked recipes and noth
ing will be missed.
Each year we like to
try some recommended concoction, so
a card Index helps to keep them where
we can find them quickly.
Andover Conserve.—Put in a large
preserve kettle eight pounds of hard
pears, two lemons, one orange and
one-fourth pound of preserved gin
ger, all put through the meat grinder.
Add eight pounds of sugar, set over
moderate heat until the sugar is melt
ed and the juices flow, then cook, stir
ring occasionally until thick and clear.
Now, with the addition of pectin
from the bottle, the long cooking is
eliminated and the amount of fruit
to can greatly increased.
Fruit Conserve.—Take three pounds
each of pears, plums, and apples.
Stone the plums and boil the stones
in two cupfuls of water forty minutes.
Peel core and chop the fruit; add one
lemon and one orange (both chopped),
six pounds <»f sugar and the strained
juice from the stones. Cook, stirring
until thick. Here, too, the pectin may
be added and save long cooking.
Harlequin Pickle.—Take ten large
green and ten red peppers and twelve
onions. Chop the peppers coarsely,
pour boiling water over them and let
stand ten minutes; drain, cover again
with boiling water and drain after
standing five minutes. Drain and add
the onions chopped, two cupfuls of
brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
salt and one quart of vinegar. Bring
The Lawn party of the Woma
to a boil and cook fifteen minutes,
Christian Trmi»erunce Cidon. Tlnirs-1 then can in Jars.
day. August 29th, at the home of Mrs.; Cherry Olives.—Fill jars with well
John Uattetibury. was well attended j washed cherries with the stems left
and greatly enjoyed although the « hill ■ on. Pour over equal parts of vinegar
of the «lay caused the gathering to be and water, adding one teaspoonful of
held indoors ¡nstea«l of outside as! salt, to each pint. Can and seal.
planned.
Mrs. E. C. Veale.v. who was to have I
had charge of the program, was unable
to lie present, but sent ¡in excellent |
paper which was read by Mrs. Clara I
Patterson Todd. The points touched i
upon were: "Women as Cigarette'
Smokers." "Is the Habit Crowing,"
"The Cigarette Advertisement."
Mrs. Welsh of Windsor, was present,
anil gave a brief hut very interesting
talk relative to the "Government Con
trol of the Sale of Liquor."
After the program, a delightful tea
was served and a social hour enjoyed
by all.
The next meeting occurs September
26th. at the home of the Misses Cora
and Xetti" Pelham.

As this Is the season when mush
rooms are plentiful and may be had
for the picking, we
should enjoy many de
lightful dishes.
Creamed Mushrooms.—
Clean one-half pound of
fresh mushrooms. Re
move the stems, scrape
and cut into pieces. Melt
three tablespoonfuls of
butter, add the mush
rooms. cook two minutes, sprinkle
with salt ami pepper and a dash of
flour, stir until well browned, then
add three-fourths of a cupful of
cream. Simmer slowly for five min
utes. add a grating of nutmeg and
pour over strips of buttered mast.
Mushroom and Chicken Soup.—Dice
two cupfuls of mushrooms and cook
until tender in enough chicken stock
to cover. Add a quart of chicken
stock and hind with two tablespoonfuls each of butter and flour cooked
together. Cook until smooth. Serve
with a spoonful of whipped cream on
top of each cup.
Cream of Mushroom Soup.—Cook the
chopped mushrooms—two cupfuls with
a little butter—for five minutes, add
a pint of milk and a pint of cream and

bind with two tnblespoonfuls of butter
and flour cooked together. Serve with
a spoonful of whipped cream on top
of each cup.
,
Another Potato Salad.—Take six
medium-sized potatoes, cut Into cubes,
two cupfuls of cucumber cubes, one
cupful of shredded almonds, two
tahlespoonfnls of green pepper and
two of red, onion juice if desired. Add
a good boiled dressing.
Coconut Salad.—Take two cupfuls
of coconut, two cupfuls of tart
apples, one-half cupful of cel
ery, two tablespoonfuls of chopped
onion, one tablespoonful of chopped
parsley, a dash of red pepper and a
god french dressing.

Codfish walls.—To three pints of
boiling water add one cupful of shred
ded codfish, one pint of potatoes quar
tered ; cook until the potatoes are soft,
drain, mash and beat until smooth;
add one tablespoonful of butter, salt
and pepper to taste: cool and adtforte
well-beaten egg. Shape in a table
spoon and fry in deep fat. 1
Almond Soup.—Chop fine one cup
ful of blanched almonds, add one
quart of thin cream and simmer five
minutes. Bind with two taldespoonfuls of flour and one tablespoonful of
butter, cooked together. Serve very
hot with a spoonful of whipped cream
on top of each cup.
Clove Cake.—Take two cupfuls of
brown sugar, one cupful of butter,
cream well, add one cupful of sour
Maulecado.—.
one cupful of ntilk and three cupfuls of flour, three
sugar, pour over one cupful of shelled beaten eggs, one pound of raisins
walnuts and when cool pound fine. chopped. one-half n grated nutmeg,
Brown 12 macaroons in. the oven, roll two ten spoon fuls of cloves, one teaand add to a custard made as follows: spoonful each of cinnamon and soda.
Two eggs, one cupful of milk, beat Bake in a loaf. Cover with a light
the yolks and fold in the whites after Icing and it will keep like fruit cake.
the milk and yolks have been cooked.
Add one pint of cream, one-third of a
True to Form
cupful of sugar, add to the custard
“All the world loves a soldier," sighs
and flavor with maraschino; freeze; a contemporary. "The appeal of brass
when half frozen add one-half of the buttons and service stri|>es is univer
nuts and serve -with the rest sprin sal." That’s what we.call a uniform
kled over flic top when serving.
reaction.—Farm and Fireside.

Announcement!
Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Osteopathic
Physician and Surgeon
Maternity cases a specialty.
824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)

Plymouth, Mich.

USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!

SAFEGUARDS HEALTH

“tme7,
¡cabinet!
KITCHEN

(©. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Charles Sumner said, “1 honor
any man who. In the conscientious
discharge of his duty, dares to
stand alone: the world with igno
rant. intolerant judgment may con
demn; the countenances of rela
tives may be averted, and the
hearts of friends grow cold, but
sense of duty done shall be sweet
er than the applause of the world,
the countenances of relatives or the
applause of friends."
THIRST QUENCHERS

Hen Relieved of Duty
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Among Egyptian p»-isunirv everv I How to make lemonade is some
family raises its own poultry and ev thing on which most people think they
need no instruc
ery village has n public incubator,
tion. However,
where all nt the eggs are sent to be
one will use
hatched, thus relieving the hen of
sugar sirup
heavy domestic cares.
sweeten the drink
it will seem rich
er and most
tasty. If one
hasn't the sirup
ready, disolve the sugar in water be
fore adding to the lemonade. Try
this and see if it doesn't make an Im
provement over the ordinary way.
Take the Juice of half a dozen lem
ons, a cupful of sugar and six cup
•I TRIED EVERYTHING. BI T NEW • fuls of water. Put the sugar and wa
MEDICINE GAVE ME FIRST
j ter together and when the^sugar Is
well dissolved add the lemdn juice.
AND ONLY RELIEF."
Serve at once well chilled.
Give the young children fruit drinks
during vacation time when they are
hot and tired from their play. The
fruit used In the drink furnishes much
that Is beneficial in lime, and other
minerals and salts. The drink takes
the place of the water lost by perspir
ation. The sugar used as sweetening
gives zest to the fruits and It, of it I
self, Is a highly concentrated form of
human energy. It helps provide vim,
vigor and vitality to make rosy, bright
eyed children the happy little beings
.they are.
The bottled drinks of pop and such
kinds are not wholesome for children
and should be given them very spar
ingly or not at all. Iced drinks of an.\
kind should not be served, but th«>
drink may be cool and just as refresh
ing. A straw or two added to the glass
will make even a cold drink of milk
taste better.
Here is a cooling beverage thntxtln
older ones will enjoy:
Ginger
Ale Punch.—Pour one cupful
MR. A. J. ROOT
of hot tea infusion over one cupful
"For twenty years my stomach was • of sugar, add three-fourths of a cup
so bad that absolutely nothing gave me j ful of «range Juice, one-third cupful
relief from indigestion." said Mr. A. J. of lemon juice. One pint each of gin I
Root, 210 X. First St., Ann Arbor. ger ale and mineral or Ice water. Serve
Mich. “After every meal gas formed with a few»slices of orange and tea
and bloating and pain followed. Then
my kidneys began to fail. At night I cookies.
had to rise frequently. But I kept on
doctoring trying this and that and I
always met. with failure.

After 20 Years
Stomach Ills Are
Ended by Konjola

"A friend told me by all means to
give Konjola a trial. Four weeks on
Boy Bird Lovers
Konjola and all my health problems
A bird sanctuary having been pro
were solved. Today I can*eat any
thing I like; my stomach is working vided near the ruins of the Norman
as it should and kidney trouble is at keep at Doffleld, Ireland, boys of the
an end. I am amaxed that any one village school banded together and
medicine could bring such results in so with their own tools in spare time
short a time. Whoever called Konjola after school hoars equipped the place
the master medicine knew what he with bird shelter and nesting bone.
was talking about"
Konjola is sold in Plymouth, Mich.,
LssHsg for TrowUo
at the Community Pharmacy drug
Bren when yon are looking fee
store, and by all the best druggists in
trouble,
there*» no place like home.
all towns throughout this entire' secNew York American.

Your health deserves this protection
The importance of keeping food whole

50 degrees. Above that point, harmful

some is recognized by doctors and health

bacteria

authorities everywhere. There is only one

rapidity. Some method of refrigeration is

way to safeguard perishable foods—and that

absolutely necessary, winter and summer—

is artificial refrigeration, the year around.

the year around.

multiply

with

an 'amazing

A constant, uniform cold prevents spoilage:

Use ice, if you wish, for refrigeration; or

It is safe, reliable, sure. Here is the reason

enjoy the convenience and security of auto

why most quick-spoiling foods are protected

matic electric refrigeration: But use refriger

— from the time they leave the producer’s

ation! Do not depend on insanitary win

hands until they reach your

dow-boxes or backporch make

kitchen —by means of refriger

shifts to guard the health of your

ator cars, cold storage, and deal

family.

ers’ display cases. It is the only

Adequate artificial refriger

It is costly economy.

satisfactory way of maintaining

ation is the only method that

a temperature always below

will insure proper protection.

4
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A Fine YOU ARE MOST CORDIALI.
THE PLY
Motor
Car
FREE

BIG CIRCUL

This is a Sure Thing Prone
“EVERYBO
The Rules and
Regulations

1—Any white person ot good character residing In
thia city or surrounding territory, la eligible to en
ter and compete for a prize. Nominations may be
made at any time during the election.

2—No employe or near relative of any employe tn
this newspaper is eligible to enter this distribution.
We reserve the right to reject any nomination.

8—The winners of the Prizes will be decided by
their accredited cr^ite, aald credits being represent
ed by the ballots issued on subscriptions and by
coupons clipped from the papers.

4—Candidates are not confined to their own par
ticular town or community in which to secure credits
and subscriptions, but may take orders anywhere in
this section, or for -that matter anywhere in the
United States.
5—Cash must accompany all orders where credits
are desired. There will be no exception to this rule.
Candidates will be allowed to collect subscriptions
and renewals as well as entirely new subscriptions
and credits will be issued on both alike.

6—Credits are free. It costs the subscriber nothing
extra to vote for their favorite. Subscribers should
ask for them when paying their subscriptions.
7—Credits cannot be purchased. Every cent ac
cepted through the election department must repre
sent subscriptions.

18—In case of typographical or other error it la un
derstood that neither the publishers nor the cam
paign manager shall be held responsible, except for
the necessary correction upon the same.

14—Every candidate is an authorized agent o: > s
newspaper, and as such may collect subscrip\ tion payments from present as well as from'new
subscribers.
15—A subscriber once turned in by a candidate and
extended at any time during the campaign beyond
the time it was originally turned in for, will have
the same vote value as though the full subscription
had been turned in originally.

17—There will be several big prizes awarded besides
a 10 per cent cash commission to all ACTIVE non
prize winners, but it is distinctly understood that in
the event ANY candidate becomes INACTIVE, fail
ing to make a weekly cash report, he or she will ,a'.
the discretion of the management, become disqual
ified, and thereby forfeit all right to a prize or
commissijn.

9—Any collusion on the part of candidates to nul
lify competition or any other combination arrange
ment of effort to the detriment of candidates of this
newspaper will not be tolerated. Any candidate or
candidatea entering into or taking part in such an
agreement, arrangement, or effort will forfeit all
rights to a prize or commission.
10—Any ballot issued on subscriptions may be held
in reserve and cast at the discretion of the candi
date. The printed coupons appearing from week to
week in this newspaper must be cast before the ex
piration date appearing thereon.

19—This newspaper reserves the right to amend
or add to the rules of this election if necessary for
the protection of the interests or both the candidates
and this newspaper. The right is also reserved to
Increase and add to the list of prizes.

11-—In event of a tie for any one of the prizes a
prize identical in value will be given each tying cen-

11—No statement, assertion, or promise, either writ
ten or verbal, made by any of the solicitors, agents,
o* candidates will be recognized by the publishers
or the campaign management.

Three-pie
Livibg

VA
Purchase

SCHRA

$669.50

Value
'

This Price Includes Extra Equipment

Four

Purchased from and on display at E. J. Allison’s
Chevrolet Salesroom

20—This newspaper guarantees fair and impartial
Treatpi.-Si
mi und.idates. but should any question
arise, the decision of the management will be abso
lute and final.
In accepting nominations candidates agree
abide by the above conditions.

A CASH COMMISSION OF TEN PER CENT WILL

NON-PRIZEWINNERS.

New CHEVROLET SIX Coach

16—It is distinctly understood and agreed that can
didates will be responsible for all moneys collected
and that *hey will remit such amounts in full at
frequent Intervals or on demand to the campaign
department.

18—To Insure absolute fairness and Impartiality in
the awarding of the prizes the campaign will be
brought to a close under the “sealed ballot box” sys
tem. During the entire laat we. k or the race, a bal
lot box—locked and scaled—will repose in the vaults
of a local bank where candidates and their friends
will deposit their final cash collections and reserve
votes. When the race has been declared closed a
committee of local men, who will act as the official
judges in awarding the prizes, will take charge of
the ballot box. break the seals, unlock the bbx and
begin the final count of the vott»a. In this way no
one, not even the campaign manager, can possibly
know the number, of votes held by any candidate un
til after the judges have made the final count, which
precludes any possibility of favoritism and guar
antees fairness to the minutest degree.

8—Credits are not transferable. Candidatea e*nnot withdraw in favor of another candidate. Should
a candidate withdraw from the race hia or her
credtis will be cancelled. Neither will it be permissable for candidates to give or transfer subscrip
tions to another candidate. Credits on such trans
ferred subscriptions will be subject to disqualification
at the discretion of the management.

FIRST GRAND PRIZE

Third

NO SUBSCRIPTIONS

BE

PAID ALL ACTIVE

TAKEN FOR LESS

ONE YEAR DURING THE LIFE OF THE CAMPAIGN.

Fifth Prize

Sixth Prize

Q-R-S Movie Camera

Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s

Value $39.50

Elgin Wrist Watch

THAN

EVERYBODY WINS.

VALUE $35.00

Campaign Just
Opening
COUPON
This coupon when neatly clipped and returned
to the Salesmanship Club department of the
Plymouth Mail will count for

200

FREE

VOTES

No Coupon will be transferred from one club
member to another after being received at the
office of the Plymouth Mail Salesmanship
Club.

Void After September 13th.

Purchased from and on
display at

Purchased from and on display at

Purchased fre

C. G. DRAPER’S
Community Drug Store

$500.00
In Cash

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF THE

THE PLYMOUTH MAI:

ESTIMATED

A special fund of $300 in cash has been set aside to be distributed in the
form of salaries among active non-prize winners on a 10 per cent basis.
Any candidate who remains active throughout the campaign, making a regu
lar report, but fails to win one of the big awards offered will participate in this
commission feature. Think of it. One-tenth of every subscription you collect
goes into your pocket if you fail to win an award. This arrangement assures
compensation to all candidates and means there will be no loser in this race.
Could anything be fairer or more liberal than this?

Blunk Brc

Jeweler and Optometrist

“SALESMANSHIP CLUB” CAMPAIGN
FIRST VOTE PERIOD
1,

2
3
-1
5
10

Year

...

Years ___
Years ___
Years___
Years ......
Years ___

.

$ 1.50
3.00
... 4.50
... 6.00
_ 7.50
.. 15.00

THIRD VOTE P

SECOND VOTE PERIOD
Sept. 29th to Oct. 12th

l'p to Sept. 28th

2.000
5,000
10,000
20,000
40,000
100,000

Year
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

... . .......... $ 1.50
...
3.00
... ....... . .... 4.50
... ........ . . 6.00
... .............. 7.50
... .............. 15.00

Oct. 13th to OeL

1.500
3,700
7.500
15,000
30,000
75,000

1

Year .....

2 Years —
3

Years __

4 Years
5 Years —
10 Years ..._

-$ 1
_ 3

_
_
_
_

4
<
7
I&

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAR IN WAYNE AND ADJOINING C0UNÎ

Special ballot good for 100,000 Extra Votes will be issued on every club of $15.00 turned iju- T
clubs can be made up of subscriptions for any length of time from one year up. This spec'fe
remain in effect during the entire campaign and will be considered part of the regular scH&ul
scriPtion taken for less than one year during the campaign.

IDAY.

SEPTEMBER 6.

1929.
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INVITED TO TAKE PART IN

$1,500
in Cash
Prizes
FREE

MAIL

OUTH

DRIVE!

and

’J

■

¡ition Right from the Start
DÏ
WINS”
The Plan in a Nutshell

The purpose of this campaign is to obtain a large number of subscribers to this
newspaper in Wayne county and surrounding territory.

Io accomplish our purpose we seek to employ the spare time efforts of the intelli

and Prize

Overstuffed
aom Suite

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
Value
$230

gent, energetic men and women, boys and girls of \\ avne county; to those who enlist
with us in this shorty snappy subscription drive we will give away exceedingly valuable
awards in the shape of prizes and cash sums.
While those who obtain best results lor us will naturally he awarded the most
valuable prizes, every single active participant will he well repaid for the effort put
forth. E\ LRYBODY will win, there will be no loser*.

The plan of the campaign is so simple, so straight forward and fair that you will
at once he attracted by it. The campaign will not he extended a minute past the annouuced closing date. This is not a "popul arity contest" or a "beauty contest" hut
strictly a competitive enterprise in which sa lesnianship will he the sole deciding factor,
The element of chance does not enter, and a n important feature of the campaign is that
THERE WILL BE NO LOSERS.

Value
*330

i $152.00

on display at

THE FIRST THING TO DO

EARLY START—EASY FINISH

Clip the Nomination Blank on
this
page, fill in your name and address, and
mail or bring it to the Campaign Depart
ment at once. This enters you in the
Campaign, and gives vou 10.000 FREE
credits. DO IT NOW.

It is easy to see that an early start is
important. The campaign is necessarily
of short duration, and quick action is
necessary. (Jrders secured early earn
M( IRE credits than those obtained later.
I hen too. those first in the field will get
the "cream" of the business, and those
who procrastinate will have to take what
is left.

THE SECOND THING TO DO

ER BROS.

As soon as you have registered your
nomination, your next step is to get your
free working equipment. This is supplied
by the Campaign Manager, and consists
of receipt hook, sample issues, and infor
mation that will help you launch an
active drive.

BOSCH CABINET RADIO
Prize

Purchased from and on display at Plymouth Auto Supply
Co.—dealers in Bosch, R. C. A. and Kolster Radios

Then, get out among your friends and
neighbors, and ask them to clip the free
credit coupons that will appear in each
issue of this paper, and to pay their sub
scriptions through vou. THAT IS ALL
YOU HAVE TO DO. Simple isn’t it?
And you can do it—that is certain.

Seventh Prize

The First Capital Prize will be award
ed to the candidate securing the largest
number of votes during the campaign.

$20.00

The Second Capital Prize will be
awarded to the candidate securing the se
cond largest number of votes during the
campaign.

Cabinet
Value $39.75

Eighth Prize

$15.00

Ninth Prize

$10.00

IN

GOLD

Make Your Dreams Come

The Nomination Coupon to the right credits
you with 10,000 FREE VOTES

0

Address AU Communications

G. R. RIDDLE, Campaign Manager.

Salesmanship Club Department

S.

S(K

PHONE 6—CAMPAIGN DEPARTMENT

Every active candidate will receive
either a prize or a cash commission. Not
a single candidate will go unrewarded.

Fill in the entry blank below with year ewa aaae er the aaeee ef
■u er wnau whom yoa think weald Eke la kaea eaa ef tkeee
■ ■ImaMa awarJi -a Mail ar briw it ta ilu$ affic®.

No Cost to Eiiter

True on October 19th
1,000
2,500
5,000
10,000
20,000
50,000

This procedure will he followed until
the nine prizes have been awarded, after
which every active candidate who failed
to qualify will receive a cash sum equiva
lent to 10 per cent of his cash collections.

Campaign Officially Closes
October 19th, 1929

and on display at

Dept. Store

Map out your campaign thoroughly,
just as any successful business mhn plans
a season's activities. Then GET BUSY
AT ONCE. This is a real business enter
prise worthy of the efforts of any real
man or woman. Anything worth while
is worth striving for—and you can be the
owner of a fine new closed car in just a
’few short weeks, if vou can GET TN TO
WIN N O W .

How the Prizes will be Awarded

Hoosier

Kitchen

Don't lose- valuable time waiting
around and "thinking it over." It is as
easy to he a leader as a follower, and in
this case far more profitable.

\

aub-

CAMPAIGN OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M

The
Opportunity
Coupons
Count
100,000
VOTES
Each
and yon
Can use
Four
of Them

OPPORTUNITY COUPON

9

>

GOOD FOR 106,000 EXTRA VOTES
\

Meinber’s Name ..................................................
X

Address......... ...,.

, ■• ■■ m ■ •

Coupon ^d a one (1) year paid-in-advance subscription or the equivalent thereof en
titles the member to 100,000 extra votes in addi
tion to the regular schedule. Only 4 of these Cou
pons aUowed any one member.
u
Thia

... .......................

.. .......... filili II *■■■!■ ■lesili !
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WOLF’S COSO OlflRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

— Specials Sor Friday and Saturday —

GROCERIES
Offe I
|

Heinz Spaghetti Ofjc I Pet Milk
2 cans for______ I3 cans for
Runtford Baking Powder,
12 oz. can __ _____ ____
Good Luck Lemon
Pie Filler
.........
P & G Soap,
5 Bars for
Morton’s
Salt, Package

Van Heller,
Bottle ..........

Kirk’s Hard Water Soap,
2 Bars for ............. .............
Sweetheart Soap,
4 Bars for................................
Ralston’s Breakfast Food
Package
............. ....... .
Corn, Peas or Tomatoes
** cans for
............................

18c
9C
18c
9C

9

22c
14c
19c
2ic

Q*ZC

Meat Department

Choice Steer Beef

Pot Roast

Z5C

34*

Small lean Pork Chops

Pork Loin Boast Smal1 Lean Z6x/2^
Smoked Picnic Hams

[boneless]

25c

oc
Short Ribs of Beef For Jo
Sed™“’ Smoked Hams
32‘
Boiling

Sagar Cared
BACON

SLICED
LIVER

29'

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS

10c

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

This shoWs the Buick Road
Shock Eliminator, an exclu
sive feature on all 193OBuicks.

‘RoacLshockEliminator
.. and'Afe? Steering Gear
make Buick the easiest
car in the world to drive!
The road shock eliminator—built into the
front of the frame on the steering gear
side—absorbs every jolt and jar arising
from' road inequalities, and thus prevents
their transmission to the steering wheel and
the driver’s hands.
Imagine beitjg able to travel the roughest
road with your hands resting lightly on the
wheel! Think of having an automobile
which you can drive all day at any speed
without feeling a single road jolt trans
mitted through the steering wheel!

BUICK

MOTOR

Canadian Factories
McLanxhtio-Buicfc. Oshawa. Oot.

Such are the fine results of two matchless
new quality features in the 1930 Buick—
two features which add to this car’s appeal
as the greatest dollar value of the ¿y: a
wonderful new frictionless steering gear,
and the new Buick road shock eliminator!

The new Buick steering gear, of the effec
tive worm-and-roller type, moves with in
comparable ease throughout its entire turn
ing range, assuring instant, effortless
response to the driver’s every wish.
Come drive this new Buick. Head for the
road you ordinarily avoid as too rough for
comfortable travel. Test these twin
features of comfort which make the new
Buick the easiest steering car in its field!

CfO MPANY,

FLINT,

Drvistoo ef Gneral Motors
Corporation

NEW

LOW

MICHIGAN

Builder» of
0-1
Buick >nd Mxnjuette Motor Cars

PRICES

US' Wheelbase Models, »1225 to »1295
124' Wheelbase Models, »1465 to »1495
132' Wheelbase Models, »1525 to »1995
■« pdeea t. o. b. factory. Special cogiisateaC extra. Baicfc dafivered pricea iodada ooly rewnaabli darns tor AU'-—,
ana*. Convenient term« can be arranged on the liberal GMAC Tima Payment Rao. ^-raider tbs dc&vmd
wall as dw
list price when c——------- -------- --------- '---'
“

MAIL—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1929.

CITY MADE FAMOUS
OF
f
BY FICKLE FASHION 1SLIGHTS
NEW YORK 2XT I
Chefoo, China, Once Seat
of Hairnet Industry.
Washington.—“Chefoo, Chinn, re
cently seized by revolutionists, Is a
city made famous by ‘Fickle Fash
ion,’” says a bulletin from the Wash?
ington headquarters of the National
Geographic society.
“The Germans started the hairnet
Industry on a large scale, but the
World war in Europe, and cheap hair
and cheap labor in Asia, caused the
industry to migrate to the Shantung
province with Chefoo as headquarters.
“Although American women’s money
paid the wages of thousands of women
and girls in and near Chefoo. when
the balrnet Industry was flourishing,
perhaps few of those American women
could locate Chefoo on a map with
out considerable searching. The city
lies on the north shore of the ‘Cape
Cod’ of China, which extends into the
Yellow sea from the main portion of
Shantung province, toward the middle
section of Korea. If a linp were drawn
due west from Cincinnati. Ohio,
through Denver. Colo., and continued
across the Pacific. Chefoo would he
one of the first Chinese cities the line
would touch.
Third Chinese City.
“Chefoo now ranks third among
Shantung cities, with about 100.000 in
habitants. A large foreign settlement,
with modern hotels, consular office
buildings and residences bordering
wide, electrically lighted streets, occu
pies a knob of land on the north.
“The adjoining Chinese quarter is
congested. Narrow streets, winding
through this portion of the town, are
lined with squatty buildings, mostly
of flimsy construction, but it is here
that Chefoo bristles with business ac
tivity throughout the day.
“Stoop-shouldered coolies from neigh
borhood farms and villages trudge to
the market place under loads nearly
as large as those atop mules and'
donkeys. Other coolies tug at the
handles of loaded Shantung wheelbar
rows whose wheels are sometimes
three feet high. There is little room
in the lanelike thoroughfares for any
thing else, nevertheless the rickshaw
hoy draws his fares at high speed,
often forcing pedestrians to sidestep
into children-filled doorways for safety.
“Through the Chefoo streets, all the
products for export from the Chefoo
neighborhood are carried to waiting
cargo boats in the harbor. Apples,
sweet potatoes, peanuts, wheat, cot
ton. corn, tobacco, pongee silk and
hairnets are transported by vessels
flying the flags of many nations. Car
goes for Chinese consumption are load
ed on coast-wise boats that make Chefoo
a port of call. Junks that lazily float
about In the harbor pick up short-haul
shipping. Pongee silk and peanuts are
among the more important Chefoo ex
ports. The latter were introduced in
Shantung by an American missionary.
Then Came Bobbed Hair.
"Chefoo was classed ns one of the
unwalled, therefore unimportant, com
munities of China before 1802 when
the port was oppned to foreign shipnine. Later a large portion of Shan
tung shipping passed through Chefoo
and the city enjoyed a period of pros
perity until 1904. when the Shantung
railroad was completed and the port
was forced to share commerce with
ports the railroad touched.
“Another shock came when the
Tientsin-1’u knw ml I road
s com
olefed in 1912. Tsinahm
port on
the southern coast nt ’<':q
ceeded in getting railway connections,
while Clieftxi <•(,! only a promise of n
connection. As a result Tsingtao grad
ually outgrew iis northern competitor.
The nearest railway station to Clipfoo
now is 2<W) miles to the southwest, be
tween which busses frequently run
over a government owned highway.
“Fickle fashion threw a hnmh shell
Into ('hefoo Industry when it decreed
bnbhed hicks for American women.
When the Industry was nt its height
$f).000.000 worth of hairnets were
shipped from Chefoo annually: a ma
jority were sold In the United Stares,
j Two years Inter the rnlue of hairnet
exportation dropped to slightly more
than $2.000.000 Seventeen thousand
women and girls in nnd near Chefoo
made hairnets in 1921; now only a
few thousand are employed in the Industry."

PHONE

263

CO.

HOME
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F.H. STAUFFER
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CHIROPRACTOR

Drugstore Cowgirls

The term “drugstore cowboy” origi
nated in tlie West, as a slam at the
ultra-modern youths in ten-gallon hats
who are more familiar with ice cream
sodas than real cowboy "chuck." Now
the term “drugstore cowgirls" is ap
plied to a new feminine type that has
appeared in New York. One can see
them ¡my noon- time in the smaller
drug store in Greenwich village and
off the main streets generally. They
drift In for a sandwich and » soda,
¡uni then sir around awhile, smoking
c»ga ret I os mid chatting. If there is
no one else ro talk with they will dim
with the Soda dispenser while husiues»
is slack.
“Well." remarked one fond fallici
after looking over a group of them,
“it's better t!:::n hnvln;; them I mt
away the noon hour in poolrooms. I
suppose.’’

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I----- iADJUSTMENTS 1----- :
j RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE]

PHONE 301

Wed I» West
There has ti-Wi ail exhibition nt
Frederick iXeuhcgtou’s it lust rat ions in
the New York public library. The exhlblt was made very Complète, show
ing Remington's work from his first
entile Illustrai¡m».s to his latest and
musi finished product— altogether a
masterly delineation of the old. gun
fighting West. Rut I heard one voto
an, wi.h a firm-looking jaw. voice <pti
eisitt.
“I didn’t see any such things wliPti
1 went Wesi ten years ago." she re
marked.
“Where did you go?" asked her com
panion.
"As far as Rochelle. III.”

plHtfoa
The 100 Per Cent Pure Pennsylvania Oil
Let us drain and refill your crankcase with

“The Best Motor Oil in the World”

We Also Do General Overhauling

City Fishing

“See that olii man." said a friend, ns
we stood on the sidewalk near City
Hall. “Ilis specially is retrieving lost
coins from subway gratings. Watch
him.’’
We watched an old man who had
shuffled tip to a grating. He peered
below for a minute or t\vo, and lippar
ently caught sight of a coin. He low.
ereii a string, to which was attached
some shoemaker's wax or a similar
substance, and in a moment had
brought out a nickel.
’That's his racket." said my friend.
"I’eo.ile begin fishing in their purses
for coins before they reach the sub
way entrance. mid occasionally one is
dropped through the grating. There is
a lug iron pan right heio.v (lie grating
to keep sired refuse from getting into
I he subway. I’videiill.v tli,. old man
makes enough out of this kind of fish
ing to keep him going, as he is a fa
miliar character down here."

CENTRAL GARAGE

637 á. Main St.

Phone 109

ALTON J. BAKER, Prop.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Photog»

Ti e ob’-ii..-...¡apor men of Park
never had (be experience of be
ing sent out on an assignment accom
panied by a photcgp;iph«»r. but it’s cominon enough no w. News cantora men
are around In s\ .arms when any big
»•re newspapei which
event 'min t ns
specializes in Pl lures, emplnys more
plintoura|.h •rs ili in reporters. If any
tiling wear es il ese news houmls nt
the camera il is •i person who iniportunes them in T ’•«* his picture.
“What <1 y I" •!<■ in such n case?”
1 asked a i 1.’ll >u •aplmr.
"V.Y IT
I..:e 'em.” was the
answer.
Furl her illljllil y developed that a
consists of going
“French i lai
through al I he motions of taking a
picture, after the subject is carefully
posed, but forgetting to pull the slide.
or perhaps putting in a holder that
contains po plate.

Long Distance Rates Are

Row

Surprisingly Low

i

'

or less, between 4:30 a. m. and
7:00 p. m.
’
I

Nervous Woman
Nearly Drives
Husband Away I
"I wits very nervous and so cross !
with my husband I nearly drove him i
away. Vinol has changed this nnd I
we it re happy again.”—Mrs. V. Duesa. |
Doctors have long known the value
of mineral elements iron, calcium with
cod liver iieptone. as contained in
Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people are
surprised how Vinol* gives
new
streugth. sound sleep and a BIG aje
petite. Gives yon more PEP to enjoy
life! Vinol tastes delicious. Dodge
Drug Company.
Anything for sale?

For Instance:

j
j
'
1
1
|

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to
other points are proportionately low.

From Plymouth To
Day Station to Station Rate
LANSING
5;mPORT Hl'RON'

55r.

SAGINAW
COLDWATER

65r

fide

CARSON CITY

65c

BAY CITY

70c

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:36 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates. 8:30 p. m.
to 4:30 a. m.

The fastest service is given when you furnish the
desired telephone number. If you do not know the
number, call or dial “Information."

Just phone

Plymouth G—Our Classified Section
Lights Out in Time to
sells it for you. Small cost—large
Save Woman Swindler returns, quickly.
Zanesville. Ohio.—Providence evi
dent It protects the woman check
worker.
A well dressed woman swindler re
cently made purchases in two local
stores, paying for them with a check
drawn on a f’amhridge bank. The
manager of the third store she visited
proved not as gullible, and detained
the woman while he called the bank.
As the hank wits informing the own
er that the check must be "rubber."
the store lights suddenly were ex
tinguished. During the few minutes of
darkness the woman disappeared.

U. S.-French Visa Fee
Cut to Aid Tourists
Paris. — An agreement has been
reached between France and the Unit
ed States to cut the tonrist visa fee In
the two countries from $10 to $2, Nor
man Armour, American charge d’af
faires, announced here. The fee will
be good two years instead of one year,
as at present. It Is believed the agree
ment will eliminate tourists’ com^aJnt^^eaardlneDassggr^difflculttea

m

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES

THE

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE
MAIL

$1.58 Per Ytfftr

PROBATE NOTICE

No. 151890
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County
of
Wayne, ss.
At a session oi the Probate Court for said
County oi Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentysecond day of July in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine.
Present, ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of HARRIET
EMMA IIARTSOUGH. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Palmer
Hartsough praying that administration with
the will annexed of said estate be granted to
the Plymouth United Savtngs Bank, or some
suitable person.
It is ordered, That the twenty-first day
of August, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown, Deputy Probate Register.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
150568

In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN R.
BRONSON, decerned.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court lor the County
Wayne, State of Michigan,
receive, examine
demanda of all 1
do hereby
that--- — ------ —
jy give
givenotice
------- -----Store *in
the VStega of Plymouth,
Geydo*» -----“ **Cooaty, on Wabuela y the 7th day
of Aanat,
■t, A. fc>D. 1929, end
and tm
an Monday
Ifonday the 7ti
7«h
day of October A. D. 1929, at 3 o'clock F. M.
of each •( mid day«, for the purpoee of

It’s Too Hot
TO EXPECT YOU TO READ A
LONG ADVERTISEMENT—
So We’ll Make it short.
Before you start on your motor trip—remember
that Preferred Automobile Insurance not only
covers your car but gives you $2,500.00 Personal
Accident coverage—PLUS—real Emergency Road
Service, Tonring Information and Legal Advice.
COSTS NO MORE THAN Ordinary Insurance.

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW.

m UM0T«-

I. PLACHTA
, Ml

THE

HOME

THE PLYMOUTH

PAPER

BIG IMPROVEMENT SEEN
DUE IN FREIGHT RATES
FOR DETROIT SHIPPERS
BOARD OF COMMERCE ^AKES AC
TIVE PART <N URGING RE
VISIONS OF INTERSTATE
COMMERCE COMMIS
SION.

By C. C. McGill.

Secretar}". Public Affairs Bureau.
Detroit Board of Commerce.

traffic-transportation department of
the board of commerce, attended sev
eral of the hearings on behalf of De
troit and the Michigan Manufacturers'
association. After two years of pre
paratory analytical work he appeared
at the Iasi formal hearing and present
ed a plan for the making of overhead
rates otherwise known as through joint
| rates lietween points east of the Mis
sissippi river and the territory in
qm-stiiih.

Detroit's position as regards freight
rates to points on western trunk lines
is to be substantially improved under
the terms of the report to the Inter
state Commerce Commission of Exam
iners William J. Koehel and Peter
Paulson. The rate investigation wainstituted for the purpose of readjust
ing class rates within the western
trunk line territory, which is the Sec
tion of the United States between the
Canadian border and an east and west
line through St. Louis. Kansas City
and Denver and from Lake Michigan
west to Denver. The legality of class
rates between that territory and points
east of the Mississippi river is also
involved in the proceedings.
I
Under the present rate structure
Detroit’s position is far from enviable,
according to Lee G. Macomber. direc
tor of traffic-transportation of the
board of commerce. Shippers and re
ceivers of freight in Detroit and vicin
ity are being represented by Mr. Ma
comber at the hearings on this situa
tion. which is known nationally as the
Western Trunk Line rate c,ase.
Complaints Are Filed.

Combination Rates.

With the exception of a few of
these rates that are now published be
tween points in Wisconsin. Minnesota
and Northern Michigan on the one band
and -the eastern states on the other,
and rail-water-rail rates, the carriers
have assessed and collected combina
tion rates over border crossings be
tween these two vast territories. An
illustration of this is the rate from
Detroit to Kansas City. Mo., which is
composed of $1,005 to tlie river
crossing plus .835 from the Mississippi river to Kansas City making
a
of
$1.84
V»' •ugh rate
first el; ss.
That this Ph n of
making rates and assessing freight
charges is improper is obvious when it
is pointed out that each of the two
factors contained a charge for termin
al services and line haul, making four
terminal charges in the rate from De
troit to Kansas City; whereas, the
carriers have got two terminal services
to perform.
The examiners are highly cornpli-'
mentary of the testimony presented by
the Michigan interests, and at several
intervals in their proposed report men
tion the plan suggested by Mi*. Macom
ber. Their recommendations differ
slightly as to the manner in which
the rates should he made, hut the net
results, the through rates that they obain. are practically the same as those
which would accrue under the Michi
gan formula.
The present rate from Chicago to
St. Paul, Minnesota, is 98 cents, while
from Detroit it is $1.50. The suggest
ed-adjustment will make the first class
rate from Chicago to St. Paul $1,25
and from Detroit $1.53. Indianapolis
enjoys a rate of $1.31 at the present
time, but the new scales will make
that first class rate to St. Paul. Minn..
$1.47.

mission Iwcause of the large expanse
of territory under consideration and
the hundreds of individual rate adjust
ments that must be scrutinized, but it
is further complicated by the fact that
lake and rail and rail-lake-rail rates
are now in effect between eastern ter
ritory and points west of Lake Michi
gan. In order to prevent any viola
tions of the act these water rates
must be adjusted concurrently with the
readjustment of rates via all rail.
The present situation is anything but
favorable for Detroit. The first class
rate from all Lake Erie ports, Buffalo,
New York to Detroit. Mich., inclusive,
to Duluth. Minn., is S4Va cents. The
difference in distance is approximately
230 miles, and this distance is disre
garded in the makng of water-rail
rates to interior points in the west as
well as in the making of port to port
¡rates between the lower and upper
lakes.
The present lake and rail rate from
Buffalo to St Paul. Minn., is $1.11.
The examiner proposes that this rate
be increased to $1.2S; while the rate
from Detroit to St. Paul, which is the
same as the Buffalo rate at the present
time, should be increased to $1.17, giv
ing Detroit an 11-cent advantage over
Buffalo in the first-class rate to the
Twin Cities.
From New York the
rate over the water route is $1.55, but
the examiner would increase this to
$1.73. which is the result of taking into
yogard the difference in mileage be
tween Buffalo and Detroit on the
water part of the route which has pre
viously been disregarded in making
these rates.
All parties to the proceedings have
been notified that briefs of exceptions
¿o the examiners’ proposed report must
be filed September 30th, and the last
phase of the investigation will be held
October 20th when the oral argument
is assigned at Washington, D. C., be
fore the entire commission.—Free
Press.

Several complaints against portions
of the class rate structure have been
filed with the commission over a per
iod of years, and piece-meal adjust
ments failed to cure the defects, often
creating further disturbances resulting
in widespread dissatisfaction. The
carriers contemplated a revision of
these rates six years ago and they
petitioned for an increase in revenues
by a general increase in freight rates
Straw Headgear Old
of 5 per cent.
Straw hats where first worn In the
Informal conferences between ship
Eleventh
century. They had mush
pers and carriers were first attempted,
room brims and round tops trimmed
but these negotiations tvere unsuccess
with colored materials, with a finish
ful. The first formal hearing In the
ing button that later developed Into a
proceeding was held at Omaha, Neb.,
peak.
January 25, 1927, and the concluding
one at Chicago, May 2, 1928. Hear
Old Jamestown Church
Rate Case Complex.
ings at strategically located points at
The exact date ot the erection of
Not only Is this rate case one of the the church in Jamestown. Va... Is not
various Intervals between these two
most complex situations to be dealt recorded. It was probably finished In
dates also were held.
L. G. Macomber, director of the with by the interstate commerce com- the year 1639.
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Remarkable Six-Cylinder Engine
Chevrolet’s remarkable six-cylinder
engine impresses you most vividly by
itssensationally smooth performance.
At every speed you enjoy that silent,
velvet-like flow oA power which Is char
acteristic of the truly fine automobllel

«ICtS that
prove the Value of
CHEVROLET SIX
The new Chevrolet Six is shattering
every previous record of Chevrolet
success—not only because it provides
the greatest value in Chevrolet
history, but because it gives you
more for the dollar than any other
car In the world at or near its price!
Facts tell the story! Modern features
afford the proof! Read the adjoining
column and you will know why over
a MILLION careful buyers have
chosen the Chevrolet Six in less than
eight months. Then come in and get
a ride hi this sensational six-cylin
der automobile—which actually
A. h’y in the price range of the four!

The
COACH

‘595

. ’525
. *525
COUPE.. ....•595
SíS".. .'645
SEDAN.. ....’675
ROADSTER.

PHAETON..

.‘695
..’595
iÄÄÄ *400
ÏK
’545

22&Kìg.Ì650
ry. Flint. Michigan

AU

Beautiful Fisher Bodies
With their low, graceful, sweeping
lines and smart silhouette, their
ample room for passengers and their
sparkling color combinations and
rich upholsteries—the new Fisher
bodies on the Chevrolet Six represent
one of Fisher’s greatest achievements.

Outstanding EennnTny
The new Chevrolet Six is an unusually
economical car to operate. Not
only doee It deliver better than
twenty mites to the gatkm of gasoline,
but its oil economy is equal to, if not
actually greater than, that of ita
famous four-cylinder

Remarkable Dependability
In order to appreciate what outstand
ing value the Chevrolet Six repre
sents, it is necessary to remember that
It is built to the world’s highest
standards. In design, in materials
and in workmanship—It Is every inch
a quality cart
Amazing Low Prices
An achievement no less remarkable
than the design and quality of the
Chevrolet Six is the fact that it is
sold at prices so amazingly low I
Furthermore, Chevrolet delivered
prices include the lowest financing
and handling charges available.

331 North Main Street
SIX

IN

THE

PRICE

Uses Flatiron to Beat Out
Chum’s Brains.

Windstorms—

Moscow.—A pretty and precociously
clever girl of sixteen, Zoe Pavlova,
who murdered her best 'riend for the
“thrill” cf it, was the protagonist of
a strange tragedy of twisted emotion
played out to a tragic finish In a
Leningrad high school.
The grewsome story was spread on
record at a trial recently, at the con
clusion of which Zoe was sentenced
to ten years' imprisonment and her
accomplice, Zinaide Ivanova, to three
years. In view of their youthfulness
and their apparently sincere repent
ance, the court reduced these terms
to five and two years, respectively.
“My life was gray and tedious." Zoe
explained at the trial In recounting
the origin of the crime. “1 thirsted
for strong experiences, for deep emo
tions.”
Signed in Blood.
She decided tu draw Anna Zhukova,
her best friend and an exceptionally
attractive girl, into her schemes for
making life more stimulating. To
gether they induced a boy one year
tlieir senior, George Lensky, to join
them. They handed themselves into
a trio of "avengers.' pledged to stop
at nothing in their quest of joy and
thrill, '’’lie pledge was embodied in
a formal oath which all three signed
with their own blood. To prove their
earnestness they agreed that they
must commit at least one murder by
October, 192S.
To Anna and George all of it was
exciting play-acting, a new game. But
not for Zoe. ller diary, read into the
records, reveals how she was stirred
by the idea of taking human life. In
cidentally that diary stood as proof
of the girl’s unusual literary talents.
A boy by the name of Smirnoff was
picked as the first victim. He was
well dressed, “with rings od his lin
gers.” and. therefore, to the childish
conspirators a fit subject tor murder
and loot. In accordance with Zoe’s in
structions, Smirnoff was lured to a
schoolroom. He was elaborately flat
tered and entertained and made a
little drunk. Then Zoe brought in the
ax with which he was to be decapi
tated.
At this point Anna and George quit
the game. Possibly they lost nerve;
possibly they had never seriously in
tended to go through with it. Zoe
was furious. Little did her friend
dream that in saving Smirnoff she
was sealing her own doom. In that
moment of frustration Zoe decided
that Anna must pay with her own life
for such cowardice and treachery.
George, she felt, was unduly under
Anna's influence and therefore not
culpable. Perhaps, too, Jealousy on
account of this power of Anna over
George entered Into her feelings,
though she denied it at the trial.
Find* an Accomplice.
In search of an accomplice, Zoe
discovered Zinaide, a classmate whose
face had been disfigured by an acci
dent as a child. Zinaide was flattered
by the sudden attentions of the bril
liant Zoe and became passionately at
tached to her. In the meantime Zoe
continued her friendship with Anna
as though no murderous plans were
in her mind.
Skillfully, week after week, Zoe
stirred her new friend to a fury of
jealousy and hatred against her old
friend. The ugly, disfigured Zinaide
began to look upon pretty and viva
cious Anna as a kind of symbol of all
her own misery. She was a fit lieu
tenant to Zoe when the fatal evening
arrived.
Zoe’s parents were away, and the
three girls gathered to chat. Inevi
tably a quarrel developed between
Anna and Zinaide. This was the sig
nal for a combined attack on Anna.
They beat her skull in with a marble
candlestick, and when life persisted
tried to finish by stabbing her in the
throat with a pair of scissors. When
this did not suffice, they used a press
ing iron. The demonalc Job took them
an hour.
“When It was over," Zoe told the
court, “1 felt relieved—as If a weight
had been lifted from my spirit. My
unnatural craving foi bumaD blood
had been satisfied.’’
The two girls carried the body to
the attic and agreed tc meet next day
with knives and axes to cut It Into
tiny bits. Anna’s absence from home
had been covered up by a clever alibi
in which It was made to appear that
she bad run away from Leningrad
But when Zinaide reached borne she
could not restrain her excitement
She confessed to her elder sister, who
immediately told the police. Thè two
girls were arrested and with them also
George Lensky.

CAUSED DAMAGE TO PROPERTY LAST YEAR IN THE
UNITED STATES ALONE THAT AMOUNTED TO MANY MIL
LIONS OF DOLLARS. SUFFERING WAS NOT RESTRICTED
TO ANY PART OF THE COUNTRY.
VIOLENT WINDS DO
THEIR DAMAGE ANYWHERE.
ADEQUATE INSURANCE ON YOUR PROPERTY IN
CLUDES PROTECTION FROM WINDSTORM.
THE COST IS
LOW .
Let

RANGE

OF

THE

FOUF

tell

you

about

it.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

COAL.

COAL!

Now is the time to lay in your next winter’s
supply of coal.' We can make prompt deliveries
now and you will not have any coal worries
when cold weather arrives. Our famous

Blue

Grass

Coal

has met with most popular favor by all who
have tried it.
We

also

have

POCOHANTAS

COAL,

COKE, and ANTHRACITE that will give you
the best of satisfaction.
We can also supply your

BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

ALMOST

Paris.—When residents of Provencheres, France, saw a lioness stalk
ing through the village, followed by
Its three cubs, they all rushed to their
homes and barricaded doors and win
dows. The animals, apparently aa
frightened as the people, made for the
open country.
Not until word reached the village
that the beasts had been captured at
a near-by farm did the villagers ven
ture out. Then came word that three
wolves had taken refuge In a neigh
boring woods, and gendarmes and
peasants joined In the hunt that ended
In their capture.
The animals had escaped from a cir
cus on its way to St. Didier.

Leonardo da Vinci drew a map of the
globe, said to he the first to Include
America, and also showing an Imag
inary Antarctic continent. Even before
Columbus sailed from Spain Leonardo
not only maintained that the earth
was round, but calculated its diameter
to be more than 7,000 miles. The ac
tual diameter, as now accepted, Is
roughly 7,900 miles.

us

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

ANY GOAL CAN
BE REACHED—
PERSEVERE!

D* Vinci’s Learning

Phone 87

PAGE IS

SCHOOL GIRL KILLS
PAL TO GET THRILL

Lionesi and Cub* Cause
Panic in French Town

Ernest J. AHIson
A
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Hie. Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
»>
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First Presbyterian Church

|

4
Dr. Helen Phelpe, Pastor

n The Livonia Community church has

Walter Nichol. M. A., Pastor
'

T

-

a

n
r
c

10:00 a. m.
“The Victor’s Reward.”

R

•’

7:30 p. m.

“The Prince.”

,

* «• -

) p. m., prayer service.

Dr. Helen

Salvation Army

Services for the week : Tuesday,
, »

11:30 a. m.

r

Sunday School

6

Saturday,

p
a
i

Rally Day September 29th.

p. m.—Sunday-school ; 3 :00 p.

J
y
h

Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in charge.
Catholic

READ
THIS
Special on Gold Dust
and

Gold DustlScouring Powder
1 Large Package Gold Dust Washing Powder
1 Large Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder

20^

1 Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder 10c
An extra can Scouring Powder lc. Both foi

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 58

FLOWERS FOR THE
BRIDE
We have been making bouquets for
brides for so many yean we feel that
we are a little better at the work than
any others. We ' always have the
choicest blooms for brides and brides
maids, as well as the potted flowers and
plants for church and home decorations.
As soon as the date is set consult us
regarding your wedding day needs.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phooe 137-F2
North Villagt
Free delivery.

Monuments
Markers

.

Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
W. Huron St.

REAL

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program »ha» is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
te be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
S30 Penniman Aye. -

Phone 23

Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
"
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
instructions.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
The organized classes resume their
monthly meetings during September.
The first to 'meet is the Busy Womens
class, which JEte gather at the home
of Mrs. J. W. Blackmore on Canton
Center road Tuesday. September 10th.
The cooperative dinner for which this
class is so well known, will be served
at noon, and will be followed by a
business and social program. Everjmember of the class should be on hand.
The Women's Auxiliary will meet on
Wednesday, September 11th. at 2:30 p.
m.. in the church parlors. The Sep
tember division, with Mrs. William
Woo<t and Miss Wheeler as conveners,
will serve refreshments. Members
are asked to keep iu mind the donation
table, and bring along the aprons for
the apron shower. The program prom
ises Io be one of unusual interest. The
play, “iwo Masters." will be presented
b.v a cast of young women from the
Mission Study Class. This will be a
line meeting.
Every woman in the
congregation should be present.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Forty-hour devotions will be held in
our church next week Friday. Satur
day and Suixlay, and will be conducte<l b.v Rev. McGreavey.
Catechism instructions will not be
resumed until the month of October.
Xethem baseball team divided the
games last Sunday and Monday. C.
F. Smith's took the honors Sunday. 10
to G. whilst Nethem bagged the Cass
Palmer Lions team. 11 to 8.
Next
Sunday. Nethem vs. Del-l’ratt of Ann
Arbor at Newburg. This promises to
be a real contest. All are welcome.
Next Wednesday. Joseph Bellen and
Hedwig Katzsliitska will he married
in
our church. The bride-to-be is the
First Church of Christ. Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist, daughter of Mrs. A. Wnuk.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
Do not forget your flowers for the
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. forty-hour devotions.
Sunday, September 8th.—“Man.”
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
METHODIST NOTES
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
Vacation is over—Now "Full Steam
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science- literature is main Ahead."
tained.
The Woman's Missionary Society
Welcome.
will meet Wednesday, September 11,
with Mrs. Jessie Nash on West Ann
Baptist
Arbor street. Dinner will be served
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday- at. 12:00 o’clock. Business promptly
school, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; at 2:00 o'clock, followed by the pro
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet gram In charge of Mrs. Marie Whitney.
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
All the women are urged to he present
at this first meeting.
NEWBURG.
The mid-week prayer service Wed
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. nesday evening at 7:15 o’clock. This
The little church with a big welcome. is the first mid-week service of the
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
season, and n large attendance is ex
Telephone 7108F5.
pected.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school, 12.
Two more Sundays, and then our
Epworth League, 7:30.
annual conference. We are expecting
one of our former pastors to preach
PERKINSVILLE.
for us on conference Sunday.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church

Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Christian Science Notes
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
“Christ Jesus" was the subject of
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science Churches on Sunday, Septem
BEECH.
ber 1st.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.
Among the citations which compris
Services are being held in the ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
ing from the Bible: “I am he that livevision.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
th. and was dead: and. behold. I am
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
alive forevermore. Amen;” (Rev. 1:
Telephone 7103F5.
18).
No Sunday School until September.
The Lesson-Sermon also included
Evening service at 7:30.
the following passages from "the
PRESBYTERIAN
Christian Science textbook, “Science
Walter Nichol, Pastor
and Health with Key to the Script
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
ures." by Mary Raker Eddy: "Jesus
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
was the highest human concept of the
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
perfect man. He was inseparable
"The Church with a Friehdly Welcome’ from Christ, the Messiah, the divine
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
idea of God outside the flesh. This
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH enabled Jesus to demonstrate his con
trol.over matter” (p. 482).
E. Hoeoecke, Pastor.
The Lesson-Sermon for Sunday,
Sunday School, 9 ;30 A. M.
September 8th Is "Man.”
English Services. 10:30 A. M.
German Services, 1st Sunday in the
month at 7:30 p. m., 3rd. Sunday in
EPISCOPAL NOTES
the month at 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society on the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at
Church activities begin this week at
7:30 P.M.
St John's church. All are urged to
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH enter wholeheartedly into every detail
of the church's program from very
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
beginning. Vacation is over.
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity. Sep
The Church-school resumes its ses
tember 8th—Morning prayer. 10:00 a. sions on Sunday morning, at 11:30.
m. sermon. “A Living Church. ChurchOn
Saturday, September 7, at 2:00 p.
school begins at 11:30 a. m.
m., there will be a rally-party at the
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH church for all children of SundayEV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
school age. Parents are urged to see
PLYMOUTH.
that the children come to this opening
Cha«. Straaen. Pastor.

event

HOME

PAPER

200 CHINESE ON
GOOD-WILL TOUR

Church 3\(ews
L

THE

Regular services at the Village Hall
The regular monthly meeting of the
at 10:30. Luke 5. 1-11. “Church-Go
vestry will be held at the church on
ing and Working.”
Sunday school at 11:30.
Tuesday, September 10. at 7:30 p. m.,
You are always invited and welcome. and all members are urged to be
prompt in attendance.
St Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
A cooperative supper has been sched
Livonia Center
uled
for Wednesday evening, Septem
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
There will be no services in this ber 11. This is under the direction of
the
Guild,
and is for all members of
church on Sunday, September 8th.
The pastor will preach at a special the parish, young and old. Be there.
service of the Lutheran Church at
Sturgis, Michigan.
BAPTIST NOTES
Tuesday evening, September 10, at
7:30 our Bible Class will again be re
Services will be held in the base
sumed for the Fall and Winter season.
All our members are cordially invited ment of the Baptist church beginning
to attend thèse classes. " Come and Sunday, September 8th. We-are very
bring your bibles.
happy that the building program has
On Wednesday afternoon, September
11, at 2:30 the Ladles’ Aid Society advanced to the extent that the base
will-meet at the horn»-of Mrs. Julius ment is finished and ready for use,
Landau, 592 South Harvey Street, whjle the auditorium is being com
Plymouth.
pleted. A cordial invitation is extend
ed to the public to meet with us in our
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
new quarters, Sunday.
CHURCH.
The Lades' Aid Society will meet at
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Feanell, Ass’L Pastor. the home of Mrs. Althea Packard, 414
North Main Street, Wednesday after
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Bible School, 11:45 A. M.
noon, September llth.

Coming to U. S. to Promote
Friendship.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A Lendrum, Pastor

Shanghai.—Upwards of 200 prom
inent Chinese will sail August 24 on
the President Cleveland for an extend
ed tour of the United States in the
interests of Sino-American friendship
and trade. The project is being pro
moted by the Friendship Tour company. .-•’•»i;..
aTI first-class accommodations have
been reserved for the party on the
Dollar liner, and a special train bas
been arranged for their itinerary
through America. Leading hotels In
the cities along the contemplated
route have made preparations for the
travelers and every possible measure
for their comfort has been taken by
the agents for the tour.
Cities in which the party will stop
are as follows: Seattle, Portland, Min
neapolis, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland,
Akron, Buffalo, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis.
Kansas City, Denver, Los Angeles and
San Francisco. The larger commercial
and industrial concerns in each city
will be inspected by the tourists.
Side trips will be taken to Yellow
stone National park. Niagara Falls
and the Grand Canyon of Colorado.
To assist those who do not speak
uny language other than their own, a
staff of Interpreters and guides have
been engaged to accompany the visi
tors. A representative of the Chi
nese press and a moving picture
cameraman will be along to convey
back to China the high lights of the
journey,
; .j-.~
■

African Wild Boars to
Make Sport in Texas

10:00 a. m., “The Quest”
7:15 p. m.—A special program

11:30 a. m.—Church School

A Hearty Welcome Awaits You.

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

JESSE HAKE

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED Cm!

Real Estate and
Insurance

ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones :

Office 681

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co..
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth. Mich.

House 127

Penniman Allen Building
Kingsville, Texas.—One of the most
Plymouth
novel experiments with wild life ever
attempted in Texas is to be made
DR. S. N. THAMS
upon the l,2S0.(XX)-acre ranch which
DENTIST
belongs to the estate of the late Mrs.
Henrietta M. King.
Penniman
Allen Bldg.
There lately arrived ar the ranch
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
a shipment of three wild boars, a
Attorneys-at-Law
male and two females, from Africa,
and they have been turned loose in
Phone 543
the chaparral of the big grazing do
272 Main Street
main with the idea that they will take
Plymouth, Michigan
up with droves of javelinas, or wild
musk hogs, that make the big domain
their habitat.
The African wild hogs are larger
Jeweler and
than the native Javelinas and are dif
Optometrist
ferent iu other respects. The javeli
nas are marked by a brown band
Registered Civil Engineer
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
around their shoulders and by a musk
Repaired
sack from which an almost overpow
290 MUn St.
Phone 274
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
ering offensive odor is emitted when
the animal is angered.
Engineering Work
Even if It proved that the wild hogs
from Africa will not cross with the
javelinas it is expected that the im
Pbonfs:
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
ported stock will multiply rapidly and
Office 249
Ree. 186J
that in a few years they will afford
Residence: 112 Union Street
ROGER J. VAUGHN
fine sport for hunters.
Phone 456J
The wild African boars are feroci
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
ous and dangerous, but no more so
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
than the javellna boars.
Upon the ranches of South Texas
javelinas roam by the thousands in
great droves. They are a constant
Osteopathic Physician
menace to deer hunters because they
put up a fight whenever they encoun
Office in new Huston Bldg.
ter a human being. It is the. com
RAWLEIGH G. H.
mon practice for a hunter when he Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
PRODUCTS
comes upon a drove of javelinas to
and 7 to 8 p. m.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
climb the nearest tree and there await
Near
South
Aqn Arbor Read
bis companions to come from camp Phones : Office 407-W, Residence 407-J. I
and rescue him.

Brooks & Colquitt

HERALD F. HAMILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH

Former Citizens Hold
“Ghost” Town Reunion
Traver, Calif.—One of California’s
best-known “ghost" towns returned to
life here with a population of approx
imately 500 citizens for one day, when
visitors came from as far north as
Sacramento and as far south as Los
Angeles.
“Citizens” is the proper word to de
scribe the returning population, for
all of the 500 persons were former
residents, gathered in reunion. It was
the forty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of Traver, once a 3,000 popu
lation center of a great grain and hor
ticultural area.
Every building in the town has dis
appeared. The last to go was the Del
Zante hotel, burned to the ground
last year, together with a little store.
Alkali was responsible for Traver’s
demise as a municipality. The chem
ical came to the surface with irriga
tion. killing grain, orchards and vine
yards.

Get« Drank in Jail

Spencer, lowa-p-It’s bad enough to
get drunk in Iowa, bnt to get Intoxi
cated in the county jail, while being
held for investigation, was lese maJeste, or something, and today Harry
Nelson and “Red" Welch are spend
ing 80-day sentences because of the
fact
Orswgw C»p Ii

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS

VARNISHES
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
«WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phone 28

Danish Pastry

Oranges stand eleventh in value oi
all United States crops. Apples lead
all fruits ”3 value and oranges are
qomnd

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few crypto left
FOR SALE
Local Representative
RAYMOND BACHELDOB
985 Church

SEND

YOUR
NEWS
TO THE

MAIL

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

Phone 47

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. Tbs
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

